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COMMUNITY LIBRARY
TO BE LOCATED IN
NEW QUARTERS

OC

$1.50 PER YEAR

D

Assistance

ALLAN HORTON
ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF ROTARY CLUB
New Board of Directors Elect Officers at

New Quarters Fitted up at the R. J. Tuck

’

Furniture Building. To Be Ready

Meeting Held Last Friday.

About June 1st.
At ¡i meeting "f the local library®
commit tee held Tuesday morning, a
decision was reached to have new To Give Musicale
library quarters lifted up in the It.
At High School.
J. Tuck furniture building, and to
arrange for occui»nncy of the new
quarters by the Wayne County branch
HIGH SCHOOL MUSICALE, MAY 3,
library on or about June 1st.
8:00 O’CLOCK—HIGH SCHOOL
The necessity for a change of loca
tion for tlie library has been upparent
AUDITORIUM.
for some time jiast. The village is in
need of the present library quarters
for office purposes. Also, due to rapid
One always saves the liest 'til last.
growth of the library, room for more That’s what we have done in making
book shelves than the present quar our musicale on« of the last of the
ters can accommodate has become a school activities.
pressing need.
It has also been
The senior orchestra that has won
recognized that the location of the
such a good reputation through the
library in the rear of the village hall
year, has prepared some truly beauti
has proven rather an inconvenience,
ful numliers. A junior orchestra has
particularly to new patrons who have
been started this year, and this is the
found difficulty in locating the library.
first appearance.
The new location will be centrally
Our band has worked long and in
located, and somewhat more conven
dustriously to try to outdo nil they
iently situated for the school children
have done previously. The youngsters
than is the case at present, as it will
in i be junior chorus are so excited
not require their crossing a heavily
that they have learned their songs
traveled street to reach the library
long before the older folks. Our
while on the way to or from school.
youthful soloist. Robert Cliampe,
It is hoped to fit up the library even
(fondly known as "Bob"), has won
more conveniently than are the pres-1
much renown, und Is in himself an at
ent quarters, with the aim of making
traction. We have a male quartette
possible the giving of the highest
too. the first for several years. And
standard of library service to Plym
the girls' double quartette (which has
outh and the surrounding community.
been singing out so much that new se
lections arc beginning to lie a prob
lem). are going to sing two well
Gifts For The Library chosen selections in costume. Luwrence Livingston, our saxophonist,
has been prevailed upon to render
Have you boobs to spare your pub solos.
lic library? Perhaps you have a shelf
This year there were so many girls
of children’» books that have been wanting to take glee club, that it was
outgrown in your family, and you necessary to divide the group into
would like to pass them on for other two sections. Group A and Group B.
children to enjoy. Or some of the Both groups are rendering fine selec
old books that are always new— tions. The Boys’ Glee Club, too, is
Heidi." "Flamingo Feathers." "Peter- very large, and lias worked up two
kin Papers." "Little Women.” "Jo's old favorites. Last but far from
B6ys.” and a host of others that con least, is the grand finale, made up of
tinue to be favorites with each suc all the chorus singing a patriotic
ceeding generation.
march.
Of course the library can use gifts
Doesn't tlutl sound interesting^
of biography, history or travel, as And all for the small sum of twentywell as good and entertaining fiction five cents, general admission. There
for both grown-ups and children.
will be no reserved seats, so those
The thrilling tale of Impossible ad there first will have the advantage.
venture. the weak and sentimental Tickets will be available from any
story which presents false standards person in the entertainment.
of life» is not circulated by the library.
- -Marguerite Wood.
All t>(i>ks. classics or modern, which
fit into the needs of the public library,
will lie very welcome.
Magazines
that can be clipped for articles or for Death of Harriet
pictures will also, lie appreciated.
Any organization or individual who
Emma Hartsoagh
desires to give books, will please bring
them to the library or notify the li
brarian. who can make arrangements
Harriet Emma Hartsough. daugh
for collecting them.
ter of Wells and Thankful B. Hart
sough. was born December 18th.. 1S35
at Gorham. New York and died Mon
day, April 21. 1929 at Plymouth. She
Books At The
was the oldest of five children and
leaves behind her a brother,
Wayne Co. Library she
Palmer Hartsough. and a sister Ursu
la Hartsough with whom she has made
her home for many years. She was
Fiction
preceded in death by two sisters;
Miss Sarah Hartsough in 1869 and by
Cobra Candlesticks—Barker
Mrs. Hodge in 1929.
Devil—Neuman
Darkened Rooms—Phillip Gibbs
When in her first year Harriet
Death at Four Corners—Gilbert
Emma Hartsough was brought by her
Redwood and Gold—Gregory
parents through Canada to Detroit
Mareea-Maria—Kerr
and from thence out fifteen miles into
Promised Land—Parker
the township of Redford, in a cover
Dodsworth—Sinclair Lewis
ed wagon. Residence continued in the
Transport—Iso Glynn
township of Redford for twenty
Treasure House of Martin Hews— years. In 1856 the family moved to
Oppenheim
Plymouth where she has since made
The Hinge of Heaven—Stephna her home. She spent many years
Cockrell
teaching in public schools. Fve were
Footprints—Strahan
spent in the Cass school of Detroit,
This Strange Adventure—Reinhart then on the very outskirts of the city.
Mamba's Daughters—Heyward
She had a very marked religious ex
Silver Virgin—Wylie
perience at a very early age and was
Snake l’lt—Vndset
baptised by Rev. E. Curtiss in the
north branch of the river Rough, when
Juvenile Fiction
but seven years old. Upon moving
The. Magic Boat—Wright
from Redford, she transferred her
Where Was Bobby—Clement
church membership to the First Bap
Arnold Adair with the English Aces tist church of Plymouth, where she has
—Lawrence Driggs
been a member for the past 76 years.
Captain Madeline—DuBois
The funeral services were held* Thurs
Sparrow House—Grishina Grivago day afternoon, at the Schrader Fun
Fortunes of the Team—Barbour
eral chapel. "Rev. Donald Riley of
Our Cat—Hill
the Baptist church officiated.
McNeely—Rusty Ruston

JVew

Non-Fiction
I

The Spacious Adventures of the
Man in the Street—O’Duffy
The Behavior of Crowds—Martin
The"*Prtnciples of Bondjlnvestment
—Chamberlain and Edwards

My God! How endless is Thy love!
Thy sifts are every evening new;
And morning mercies from above.
Gently distill, like early dew.
Thou spread’st the curtains of the night,
Great Guardian of my sleeping hours!
Thy sovereign word restores the light,
And quickens all my drowsy powers.
I yield my powers to Thy command;
To Thee I consecrate my days;
Perpetual blessings from' Thy hand
Demand perpetual songs of praise.

Allau lloi'hui was plcciiil president
nt. tlie Plymouth Rotary eluli last
Friday ami will assume his duties at
the liegiiiiiitig of the new Rotary
year in, July. The other pllieers elect
ed were Edward Gayde. vice presi
dent : Walter Nicliol. secretary; JC.
FATHER SCHULER SAYS GOOD K. Bennett. treasurer. At the expira
tion of his term of otliee as president.
FROGRESS IS NOW BEING
Curl Shear automatically becomes a
MADE.
member of the board of directors.

Will Dedicate Walled
Lake Church In July

Pretty Wedding.*,
KIWANIANS ENJOY
INTERESTING TALK AND
A lieautiful wedding was solemniz
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
MUSICAL PROGRAM Oldenburg, .Saturday evening, April
Last Tuesday's meeting of the KiBusiness Women’s
wanis club, numbering about eighty in
was replete with the spirit
Club Met Tuesday attendance,
of the club's motto. "We Build." Cer
tainly to those who had the privilege
as guests at this noon lunch meeting,
The Business and Professional Wo
men's Club of Plymouth, held a regu the same thought prevailed that busi
lar meeting Tuesday evening^Aprfl ness and professional men can be
builders in any community by a little
23, in the Crystal room of the Hotel |
effort energy and cooperation. Such
Mayflower, beginning with a six-thirty
was the thought put across by Lyman
o’clock dinner served at a table
"Judson, the speaker of the day, who
prettily arrayed in daffodils, yellow
dwelt upon the oommunit.» problem of
tapers and favors. There were eight
a town like Plymouth.
een members present.
During the
The new three divisions of singers,
dinner a double quartette of the High
in octet formation, recently developed
School Girls’ Glee Club, under the di
in this live Klwnnls club, proved one
rection of Miss Gladys Schrader,
of the most interesting parts of Tues
rendered two very pleasing selections.
day’s program. Headed by the divi
Rose Hawthorne, one of the mem
sions' respective chairmen, namely. E.
bers. read an interesting article writ
J. Allison, John R. Emans and John
ten by Miss Sarah M. Sheridan, viceM. Larkins, and Miss Gladys Schrader
president of the Detroit Edison Co..
as pianist, these people gave to the
entitled. “The Value of a Sound Fi
program that musical touch that
nancial Knowledge for Women.”
brings perfection to any club luncheon.
The club was pleased to add two
Robert J. Jolliffe. chairman of the
new members to its ranks. Josephine
inter-city club relations committee,
Freyman and Esther Woolsey.
and William J. Sturgis, chairman of
It was annual election night, and
the special program committee of our
the following officers were elected for
local Kiwanis club, visited the Port
the coming year:
Huron Kiwanis club last Tuesday
Alice Safford—President
noon.
This latter club numliers
Ruth Whipple—Vice-President
among its members, Nicholas SichtcIlildur Carlson—Recording Secre mann. governor of Michigan Kiwanis,
tary
and Ned Snover, editor of the Michi
Evelyn Knapp—CorresjKtndiiig Sec gan Builder, the official news bulletin
retary
of Michigan Kiwanis.
Sarah Gayde—Treasurer
•
Evelyn Knapp and Doris Pfeiffer,
who were hostesses at this meeting, Student Recital A
made the evening a very enjoyable
one. and at the conclusion of the busi
Splendid Success
ness. the members were entertained nt
"bunco."
l/nst Thursday evening, a very un
The next meeting will take place on
May 14th.
usual event took place at tlie home Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Merz. Their daughter.
Miss Olive May. gave a student re
Only a few of her advanced
May Day—Health Day cital.
pupils and two or three beginners took
part. Everyone who performed show
In the Senate and House of Repre ed a wonderful training in technique
sentatives in 1928, a resolution was and expression, and all were so care
passed authorizing and requesting the fully drilled in gracefulness and re
president-of the United States to Issue pose. Those participating were as
a proclamation setting apart May 1st follows: Oscar Luttennoser, Viola
Luttermoser, Henrietta Winkler, Ra
annually as Child Health Day.
This year Child Health Day will be mona and LeRoy Segnltz and Ruth
observed in rural Wayne county school Mae Bichy. Charles S. Blchy and
by awards of recognition for personal Miss Lillian Blake gave vocal selec
health achievements.
These awards tions, which were very charmingly
will be given by the health depart rendered.
Miss Olive May played two very
ment of the Wayne County school
commissioner's office. All children up wonderful numbers on the organ,
to weight will receive a yellow badge; which were rendered in a very artis
children having satisfactory posture, tic manner. Refreshments were serv
a green badge; those having dental ed to 34 guests, and the evening will
work completed, a pink badge. A live long in the memories of all who
lavender badge will be given to chil attended.
dren having made the effort ami not
having reached the goal. The health Death of Lemuel E. Bronson
banner will be award« I to the school
Lemuel E. Bronson, a well known
having the largest number of children
with the three badges, (posture, and highly respected citizen of this
weight and dental i. percentage basis, community for many years,- passed
and the dental banner will go to the away at Harper hospital, where he had
school having the largest number of been a patient for the past three weeks,
Tuesday evening at 7:15 o’clock. Mr.
dental badges on the same basis.
Play and recreation are the 1929 Bronson was born in Livonia town
projects, and each school Is asked to ship, February 18, 1865. He had lived
observe the day with songs and games, on the farm where he resided for
and at this time the badges will be nearly fifty years. He is survived by
awarded by the nurse In charge of the one sister, Mrs. Ormei King of this
village.
health work of the school.
The funeral services will be held
The pre-school clinics, which are part
of the May Day project, are sponsor from"" the Schrader Bros. Funeral
ed by the Parent-Teacher Association. Home, Friday afternoon at 2:00
These clinics will be held the third o’clock. Rev. Walter Nlchol officiating.
week of May.
Interment in Riverside cemetery.

Coustrui-tiou of the new Si. William
church ill Walled Lake, organized by
Falher Joseph Schuler of Northville,
is progressing nt a rapid rate, and it
is the hope of Father Schuler to have
the edifice ready for formal dedication
some time in July.
The church. 46x86. is going to be of
Spanish architecture, and the plans
show it to lx? a modern church struc
ture in every way.
"We are having so much donated to
us for the building that its cost is go
ing to be only nominal. In fact, we
are surprised at the large amount of
materiul that we have had given to
us for the building," stated Father
Schuler, yesterday.
It. was only last year when Father
Schuler started holding church serv
ices at Walled Lake, and during the
brief time lie has had a church in
Walled Lake he has been able to bring
together a good-sized congregation,
many of whom are assisting jn the
construction of the new church.—
Northville Record.
Father Schuler was ¡it one time
pastor of Our Lady of Good Counsel
church in this village, and has many
friends here who will be interested
to learn of his success at Walled Lake.

During the time Mr. Shear has lieen
president, the »bib has grown and
prospered and a number of worthy
projects have been carried" to a suc
cessful culmination.

The new president, like the retir
ing executive, is an enthusiastic Ro
tarían and it is a foregone conclusion
that the club will prosper under his
administration.

Wayne VanDyne Weds
AFTER WEDDING TRIP THEY
WILL MAKE THEIR HOME
IN NORTHVILLE.

20th. when their daughter. Lillian, be
came tlie bride of Denver Barker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barker of
A very pretty wedding took place
Haviland. 'Rev. S. Conger Hathaway
in Northville. Tuesduy afternoon when
of Y'psllunti. performing the ceremony
Wayne E. VanDyne, son <»f Mr. and
in the presence of some sixty guests.
Mrs. James N. VanDyne, of this place,
The bride was beautifully dressed
was married to Miss Vivian W. Carr,
in white silk crepe, with a headdress
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Orlow W.
of orange blossoms, and carried a boCarr of Saranac. The marriage took
quet of sweet peas, rose buds and baby
place at 2:36 o'clock in their new
breath.
The bridesmaid. Mrs. John
home on First street, where they will
Oldenburg, sister-in-law of the bride,
make their residence after their re
was lieautifully dressed in pink crepe
turn to Northville from u wedding
de cheue. and carried a boquet of car
trip in the east.
nations and rose buds. John Olden
The ring service was very impres
burg. brother of the bride, acted as
sively used by the father of the
læst man.
bride, who performed the marriage in
The house was beautifully decorat
Hit« presence of about 18 of the ueur
ed in pink and white. After the con Saves Career of Boy
gratulations, a lovely supper was serv
relatives of the young people.
Charged With Theft The bride and groom were attended
ed.
Guests were present from Jackson.
by Anliur T. Ford of Trenton, Mich
Flint, Dearborn, Farmington, North
igan. and Miss Violet G. Carr, sister
ville and Plymouth. The happy CAPTAIN DENNISTON RESCUES of the bride. The liride was attract
couple received tunny beautiful and
YOUTH WHO MADE HIS
ively gowned in white chiffon and
useful gifts.
carried a corsage of pink rosebuds.
FIRST MISTAKE IN
At a late hour, the guests departed
Her traveling attire was a blue suit
TAKING $20.
wishing the bride and groom many
and rose satin hat.
years of happy wedded life.
They
They will be ¡it home io their
will lx- nt home to their many friends
Janies Moorhouse. 17-year-old Dear friends after May 6tb. The bride is
at 312 Ann street, Plymouth, after born youth, is ¡it work again and his a popular resident of her home com
May 15th.
future career saved through the ef munity. and like the groom, has a
forts of Captain Denniston of tlie De wide circle of friends who wish them
troit House of Correction.
Charged happiness. Mr. VanDyne is esjieeialMotor Prosperity
with the theft of $26 from all oil , l.v well known in this locality because
station, lie was arrested and senten j Ilf his popularity ¡is a singer, lie is
Continues In U. S. ced last Saturday by Judge Lila M. j in business in Northville, where he
Ncuenfelt to serve a U0-day sentence. , has spent the greater pari of his life.
Captain Denniston interested him I -Northville Record.
BUCK MOTOR COMPANY PRESI self in tin1 boy awl said: "I find no
Mr. VanDyne is well known in
DENT EXPLAINS WHY SATU
fault with this boy. This is his first Plymouth. where for some time he
mistake. He was working at Ford s was employed in W. T. Pettlngill’s
RATION POINT CANNOT
and every two weeks for eight months store.
BE REACHED FOR
lie turned over his pay envelope to
YEARS TO COME.
liis mother. He lost his job and was
tempted. Imt 1 am sure he will not
make a similar mistake. We have Attend 110th
In response to an increasing world
arranged to get him a job in Detroit
demand for motor cars, the Buick
Anniversary of
and from now on I am convinced he
Motor Company will shortly augment
will continue to help his mother.
Its line of automobiles by the addition
Oddfellowship
of a new car in the lower priced field.
New from the ground up—new even
In name—this car will bring to the
Arbor May
Last Monday evening the officers
public a degree of performance, sta-,
members of Canton Plymouth No.
mina, smartness and comfort which
Festival May 22-25 and
17, with their ladies, attended the
Buick's quarter century of fine car en
celebration of the 110th anniversary
gineering and fine car production alone
of the founding of Oddfellowship held
makes possible at such a price. The . A list of outstanding musical celebat the Arcadia ballroom, Detroit.
new product will have no effect on the tities and a series of programs of ex
The affair was sponsored this year
future design and quality of the Buick traordinary Interest has been an
car. In type, it will be an L-Head nounced for the thirty-sixth annual by the First Regiment of the Patri
six. It will be sold through the Buick May Festival to be held in Hill Audi archs Militant, with Col. Arthur E.
Clark as chairman of the committee.
retail sales organization.
torium, Ann Arbor, May 22, 23, 24 and
In the preparation of this new auto 25. This event will mark the closing The Patriarchs Militant spectacle of
mobile. it has been the aim of the attraction in the fiftieth season of the assembly massing of the colors and
Buick Motor Company to design a car existence of the. University Musical the dedication of two new flags were
of unlimited appeal—a car that will Society and those in charge have presented, with the major-general,
be within the reach of millions and spared no pains in making the event grand master, president of the Re
yet deliver quality car performance. worthy of the termination of this half bekah assembly, grand patriarch, dep
Realizing that having two or even century of activities in the organiza uty grand sire and the state president
of the auxiliaries representing each
three cars in a single family is fast tion's history.
branch of the order.
becoming common practice in America,
Among the great musical stars who
A grand ball followed. Thousands
the Buick Motor Company believes will participate will be Lawrence Tibthat the high quality and moderate bett the baritone sensation of the of Oddfellows and Rebekahs from all
price of its new product will be a Metropolitan Opera Company; Rich over Wayne. Washtenaw and Oakland
determining influence in supplying the ard Crooks, one of America's out counties attendatfj The Arcadia will
demand of the new motor-conscious standing tenors; Sophie Braslnu, Mar accommodate ovct 6,000 peaple, and it
was filled to capacity.
American family.
ion Telva, both Metropolitan Opera
The world market for motor cars Company contraltos; Edith Mason,
has proceeded to upset business auth leading soprano of the Chicago Civic Ian Master Violinist, and Josef Hoforities’ predictions with such regular Opera Company; Jeannette Vreeland, man. world renowned pianist.
The Chicago Symphfpjy Orchestra
ity, year after year, as to make it distinguished American oratorio sing
quite evident that these authorities er: Paul Althouse, Metropolitan Opera will participate in all six concertswere over-looking some important fac tenor: Richard Bonelli and Barre Hill, while the University Choral Union,
tor in making their forecasts. Failure baritones, both of the Chicago Civic under the direction of Earl V. Moore,
of the public to cease buying, as pre Opera Company; William Gustafson, musical director of the festival, will
dicted, after It i had absorbed three or basso of the Metropolitan Opera Com offer several important choral works.
four million automobiles, would seem pany; and two outstanding instru A special chorus of five hundred
mentalists, Efrem Zlmbalist, Hungar( Continued on page 4., Col, 3. )
(Continued on page 8., Col. 4.)
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PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE I
Sunday and Monday

Wednesday and Thursday

April 28-29

May 1-2

ALL STAB CAST

LIONEL BARRYMORE

Saturday, May 4
CHARLES (Buddy)

ROGERS

MATINEE
“SOMEONE TO LOVE”

“THE WARE CASE’’

“DRUMS OF LOVE”

For years you've been wanting to witness
a real murder trial. Here’s your chance to
see one of the greatest. Follow it from the
actual murder, right through the sensation
al trial. The surprise ending will give you
one of your biggest movie thrills.

A sacrifice on the altar of war—married
to the brother of the man she loves! What
a situation! And what a pieture! Griffith
has never made a greater drama than
“Drums of Love.”
NEWS-REEL.

Comedy—“RODEO.”

SATURDAY

You’ll love too! You’ll love the charm of

ture!

AT

You’ll love the spirited adven

his smile!

You’ll love the clean,

wholesome

2:30

comedy in this tender romance.

Comedy—“WATCH MY SMOKE.”

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

M.

P.

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

î

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Î-----Owner. F. W. SAMSEN
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

Municipal Notes
< < 1 <

BY THE MANAGER

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matter.

The annual report of the village for :
$1.50 per year the year ending December 31, 1928, is;
now off the press, and is available to
interested taxpayers without cost.1
Friday, April 26, 1929
The rejiort includes a review of the,
work of every department of the vil-1
OUR WORST AILMENT.
lage organization for the year, as well j
Start down the street and ask every as a summary of financial transac
Plymouth resident you meet to name tions of the village for the period.
what he or she believes is our worst Copies may be had upon request at the
ailment and we'll venture to say not village offices.

Subscription Price

ONSIDER
Your needs injjtlie

PLANT LINE
SHRUBS AND PERENNIALS

HOW TO STOP WAR.

can be planted now.

We have a fine lot of plants for
Porch Boxes and Garden.
Get your GLADIOLUS BULBS before

they are sold out.

The Ross Greenhouses
Phone 7125F23

Ann Arbor Road, West.

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION
329 North Main St, Plymouth, Michigan

FISK MILEAGE
New 29x4.40 Fisk. Closer woven
with thicker rubber.
New and wider................
E. FLUELLING, Prop.

STABILITY

covered

fabric,

QQ

PHONE 122

INTEGRITY

and EXPERIENCE
Cannot be off-set by future promises.

Select your auto insurance as you would
doctor, dentist or banker.

your

The Citizen's Mutual of Howell
The Company That S e r v i« Built.

C. L. FINL.AN 1 SON
General Agents and Adjusters

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

one out of the entire number will
furnish the correct answer.
It’s
“worry," according to members of the
Missouri Medical Society at their re
cent state convention. Worry, they
say, brings more distress than any
thing else with which the human race
is afflicted. They assert that worry
is caused by fatigue, and their cure
for it is rest and relaxation. Worry
ing over the loss of a job, or a poor
crop yield, over unpaid bills or a
thousand other things will shorten life
more quickly than anything else, they
contend, and bring about more unhap
piness in a community than an epi
demic of disease. "Forget yesterday
and live in hope that tomorrow will
be a better day" is their remedy. And
it’s good medicine if you can make
yourself take it. ,

Phone 551

Our national pocketbook
being
mightier than our national conscience
Ralph Ilayes, a New York banker,
shaking to a group of bankers, made
a plea for peace purely on a dollarsand-cents basis. "With nearly $10,
000,000.000 worth of foreign trade
each year." he said, "and with more
than $25,000,000,000 of United States
money invested abroad, every shot our
artillery lirecl would hit a debtor and
every bomb our airplanes dropped
would kill a customer. Call that cold
blooded calculation if you want to; the
•onquest of war is not to be achieved
in terms of sweetness and light."

if could, materialistic bankers and
industrialists can rid us of war. then
let's get rid of it that way. Most
great reforms in history have come
through men stopping to count the
cost in dollars and cents. If we can
stop war by deciding that it is too ex
pensive, then let's get together and
reach that decision without further
delay.
GETTING TOGETHER.

One reason why "farm relief hasn’t
materialized is because the organiza
tions maintained by the farmers them
selves have been unable to agree on
what the relief should consist of and
how it should be distributed. In the
past few weeks, however, three of the
largest farm organizations in the
United States have gotten together
on the proposition, reached an agree
ment, and are now standing firm for
exactly the same thing.

This is Clean-up Week, and as has
been the custom in the past, village
trucks will begin Friday morning
gathering rubbish placed at the side

of the street, at no expense to house-[
holders. It must lie understood, how-1
ever. that, small items of rubbish |
must be inclosed in sacks, cartons or
other containers for convenience in j
handling, for our truck men cannot j
take the time to gather loose tin cans, j
•tc., set out for them to pick up.
Much progre& is now being made j
upon the installation of the South
Harvey street storm sewer, construc
tion of which began last fall and was
held over until spring.
Completion
of this improvement will relieve a
bad drainage situation in the .area j
being served by this drain.

BE SATISFIED.

We suppose it's human nature to be
dissatisfied. But we sometimes wish
nature had been more sparing with
it and had not. so far as Plymouth
citizens are concerned, scattered so
much of it around.
The hardest thing we have to contend
with here, and we feel that all towns
of like size are in the same boat,
dissatisfied boys and men. The boy
wants to be a man, and the man wants
to be a boy; they are both dissatisfied
at intervals with local conditions, and
along about this time of year the
germ of unrest gets into their systems
and they want to “get away." The
boy imagines he isn't appreciated in
his home town and feels he could do
better somewhere else. The man gets
“blue" when a little cloud comes in
the sky. and starts telling how much
better o: are those who live in some
distant section than we are here. And
these fits of dissatisfaction, even
though they may occur at long inter
vals. only serve to rile up others and
make them. too. complain of their lot
and their surroundings.
We guess the only cure for the dissatisfied ones is for them to get out.
visit other communities and see how
others fare. Maybe we've been using
the wrong kind of remedy in trying to
persunde them to stay here and be
satisfied. Maybe it would be a good
idea, the next time you meet a fellow
who tells you -how much better some
other town is than his own, to ask
him why he doesn't move there.

DON’T TRUST TO LUCK.

Whether he owns a car or not, the
average Plymouth citizen knows more
about It from a mechanical standpoint
now than he did eight or ten years
ago. Even the man who does not own
an auto knows it will not run safely
month in and month out without at
tention and adjustments. No other
kind of machine will, so why should
an auto? Starting the spring and
summer driving without first having
a mechanic go over the car to make
sure that every part is in good con
dition and properly adjusted and that
every bolt and nut is tight is just
another way of preventing an accident
later on. Wishing after the mishap
occurs that you had done so isn’t go
ing to help any. It's foolish to post
pone the very thing that may occa
sion a stiff bill if it is not attended
to. Maybe you've been lucky so far—
but luck has a way of deserting us
just when we need her most. Do the
sensible thing and have the car over
haul«! before you start your spring
and summer driving.

The National Grange. The American
Farm Bureau Federation and The
Farmer’s Educational and Cooperative
Union have drawn up a measure to be
offered Congress through its agricul
tural committee. It asks for a system
whereby the tariff will be effective on
all crops so that surplusses will not
depress domestic prices; it seeks to
have the government control and dis
pose of surpluses, which would auto
matically check over-production. And
Dad Plymouth suggests that maybe
it further seeks to establish farmer it might have a good effect on some
ownership and control of marketing or drivers if they'd take to making steer
ganizations, with due consideration for ing wheels in the shape of harps.
cooperatives already established.
Still another good way to make a lot
It is the longest step yet toward ac of friends is to make a lot of money.
tual relief, the getting together of
tho three big farm organizations, and
According to Dad riTmonth. a speceveryone around Plymouth will join ' iaUs, „ a man ia „ whita TOat who
with the balance of the country in I can My .‘f,,,,,. Dollars" to yon withpraising such a move. Now that farm ont bluahlng.
organizations have quit fighting among
themselves and started to work in
A German has discovered a way to
unison, relief of some sort is bound bake food out of wood. Now wfe know
to come.
what “board and rooms’

D. A. R.
Delegates to the National Congress
returned Monday for the meeting.
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter
of the D. A. R. met at the home of
Mrs. Henry Baker, Monday, April 22nd
at 2:30^ There were about fifteen
members present to hear interesting
reports from Continental Congress.
This national congress was held in
Washington the week of April 15th and |
Mrs. F. A. Lendrum and Mrs. D.'N. *
McKinnon were the delegates repre-'
sehting for the Plymouth D. A. R.
The next meeting will be held May
20 at the home of Mrs. D. N. McKin
non, at which chapter reports will
be given and new officers elected

Status of Reindeer
Meat Made Clear
Washington.—A statement on the
status of reindeer meat under the fed
eral meat inspection act by a joint
committee of the Department of the
Interior and the Department of Agri
culture on the reindeer industry of
Alaska, has been made public.
The statement is prepared to make
dear to state und municipal health
officers, conservation and game com
missioners and the general public that
reindeer are not included in the fed
eral meat inspection act, but may be i
received into the United States and ■
shipped' interstate and that, when
marked for identification, they may be
received and handled in tcdcrally in
spected plants.

SATISFACTION

House Plants Require
Soap-and-Water Baths
New York.—House plants should re
ceive regular baths of soap and wa
ter. but it is to he noted thin they dif
fer from small boys in one important
respect. The soap and water should
remain on the plants two days before
rinsing.
The advice on bathing house plants
is iron. H. W. Becker of the New
York botanical garden. Bathing re
places the effects of rain in cleansing
plant por-s of dirt. The soapy water
should not be permitted to run into
the soil, for it burns roots. During
the wash the plants should be kept
out of sunlight for two days.

Classified Section on Page 4.

Like a good book, that holds

your interest throught the last
page—these topcoats are the

satisfying kind.

They start

out well, and they finish up

strong.

That’s

the

inbuilt

quality —the extra value that
long, hard wear only serves to

bring out

ARE LOWEST
ffidp Z/ze

$20

to

$50

Wherever you’re going you’ll save
money if you take a Greyhound bui
Here’s the most convenient, lowest cost
travel ever known. Frequentdepartures.
Comfortable, luxurious buses. Reliable,
competentdrivers. Write Motor Transit
Management Company, Chicago, for
travel literature, or inquire at depot

Hotel Mayflower
Phone 250
(to GREYHOUND

BIDV
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Waterford
Mrs. Iva Minehart and Mrs. Ada
Watson entertained the Teachers'
Book Club, at the home of the former,
last week Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Charles Waterman has been on
the sick list for several «lays.
Mrs. Lucie Perkins and sons of
Pontiac, spent the week-end with her
sister, Mrs. Charles Steinhebel.
David and James Nairn of Plym
outh. spent the week-end with Charles
Steinhebel. Jr.
Mrs. Robert Bechtel has returned to
Hastings.
Miss Edith Peck and Wilber Ebersole were Sunday guests of the for
mer's uncle and aunt..Mr. and Mrs.
George Hull of Goodrich.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gotts and fam
ily, called on relatives at Ypsilanti.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gotts attended
the funeral of the former's uncle,
Thomas Gotts, at Milan. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Wagenschutz
of Plymouth, were Sunday callers on
the Clayton Cook family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gill and son
of Lincoln Park, were Sunday visitors

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kaiser,
Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. A- C.-Parrish and Mrs Walter
Dethloff were Detroit shoppers Tues
day.
Cullers at the home of Mrs. Parrish,
were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Parrish, son
and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Schiffle and daughter. Corinne of
Robinson Subdivision.
Mrs. Donald Wagenschutz, Mrs.
Walter Schiffle and Mrs. Agnes Par
rish attended Mrs. Arthur Hanchett's
sale. Wednesday.
WHITBECK’S CORNERS
Mrs. Alfred Mott ami daughter.
Sunday callers at the home of Mr. Leona, were calling on their aunt,
and Mrs. Otto Kaiser, were Mrs. Mrs. A. Parrish, Thursday afternoon.
I
Charlotte Kohnitz and daughter.
New Affection
Phyllis and friend of Detroit: Mr. and
How often a new a fleet ion makes a
Mrs. <’. A. Parrish and family of Ypsi
lanti: Mr. ami Mrs. Hewer of Canton • new man ! TIip sordid, cowering soul
|
turns
heroic. The frivolous girl be
Center road, anil Mr. and Miss Ray
comes the steadfast martyr of paand two nephews of Greenfield.
ilence and ministration, irnnstigured
A number of Linwood Dethloff's by deathless love. The career of
little friends came Monday, to help hounding impulses turns into an an
him celebrate his fourth birthday. them of sacred deeds.—Chapin.
He was made happy by his mother
Keep Hold of Temper
making him a nice big birthday cake
Temper is valuable to man just so
with four candles on it. The little
far as he can control-it. Kept well In
folks enjoyed themselves playing leash, it develops into will-power, de
games, and after lunch they wisheil termination. Permitted to rage un
him many more happy birthdays, and checked. Ir saps vitality, ruins dis
returned to their several homes.
position. and becomes a general nul
Mrs. Agues Parrish was a guest at sance.—Grit.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Finney.
Mrs. James Wilson and children of
Fordson. si>eut the week-end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Perkins.
Wm. Richard returned last week,
from Houston. Texas, where he has
lx‘en for the last two months.
Mrs. Joseph Denton and son. Carl,
wer«» callers at the MeKerregban
home. Friday evening.

Milk has more “kick” in it
than any other drink!

Pasteurized

Does that sound strange ? It may but it is nevertheless true.
There is more substantial nourishment in pasteurized milk than
in any other food drink. Healthy people drink pasteurized milk
because, in addition to its fine taste and its thirst-quenching
power, it helps them to keep healthy. Sick persons are advised
by physicians to drink pasteurized milk in order to regain their
strength.
Yes, pasteurized milk has a “kick” to it; and unlike other
drinks with a “kick,” builds up the bodily tissues rather than
tending to break them down.

HILLS’ DAIRY

Time Writes History Into Ornaments
of Ancient Holy Structure
in Texas.

San Antonio, Texas.—Those who
pause before San Jose mission see
only fragments of the beauty which
has made it known as "the gem of
missions."
Treasure seekers, neglect and time
have ruined many of the elaborate
ornamentations. The mission was
built about 1720 and all the work was
done by priests.
The delicate carvings of the famous
“cose window," which has been studied
by architects from all parts of the
world, are said to have been made by
one Hulcar as his expression of despair
over an unrequited love. The legend
is that Hulcar having amassed a for
tune as a conquistador, was returning
to Spain to be married when he
learned that his intended bride had
married another. He donned the
robes of a priest.
The cloisters still stand, although
they are roofless. The smaller chapel
at the base of the tower is intact and
masses are still said there for Mexi
can families. On its walls bang three
paintings, brought from Spain, wliich
are so faded the subjects can scarcely
be made out.
The tower Is one of the most in
teresting parts. A spiral stairway,
hewn from the trunk of a single tree,
leads to the belfry. The tower col
lapsed some time ago. but photographs
made possible the replacing of almost
every stone in its proper place.
The belfry once held a carillon
noted for its beautiful tone. Legend
says this lone was due to gold thrown
into I he crucible when the bells were
east in Spain. Don Lais Angel, who
was to marry Teresa, had gone to
Texas, where he met death and was
luirietl in the shadow of the tower at
So® J ose.
•
Teresa, realizing the bells would
peal a requiem over his grave, walked
to the crucible and threw in the gold
en ornaments lie bad given her. Only
a few of ,he bells are left, and these
are in a San Antonio museum.
Another legend about tin* building—
that priests had buried a great treas
ure near it—has caused gold hunters
to burrow under the foundations, and
these excavations are blamed for the
collapse of the roof, and the tower.
San Jose Is older than the mis
sions in California.

Nile** Peculiarities

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
Phone 202

249 Blunk Ave.

SAN JOSE MISSION FILLED
WITH RELICS OF THE PAST

The Nile reaches the Mediterranean
through two channels, referred to as
the Rosetta and the Damietta mouths.
In the summer season the river fre
quently dries up before It reaches the
sea.

Health Hint

Not Really New Idea

Pronunciation of "Gums"

A German scientist discovered the
formula for making paper from corn
stalks In 1795, but so much of the
pulp was wasted In making paper fab
ric that the cost of manufacture was
too high to make the venture feasible.

The word "gums,” meaning the
fleshy tissues In which the teeth are
imbedded. Is correctly pronounced
“gumz,” with the “u” short as In
"chewing gum." The pronunciation
"goomz" Is regarded as incorrect

A few drops of boric acid solution
used In the eyes now and again will
cleanse them and feel refreshing. The
dally use of eye washes Is not neces
sary por Is It desirable. The tear
glands wash the eyes quite well and
it Is natures way.

a'

The Secretary for your

home is at Schrader’s”

The highly practical and decorative Secretary is almost
indispensable in modern home furnishing.

Recognizing the Secretary’s prominent place in the home

we have given special care to assembling a complete assortment

from which you may choose. We invite you to make your selec
tion now.

Your Home Should
Come First.

‘A

Big

Store

in

a

Good

Town”

Schrader Bros,
Furniture Store
PHONE

51

To the man
who thiriks
all motôr oils are alike
I

WO PAIRS of shoes may look alike, fit equally
sell for the same price. But that's
no sign they are alike.
Two kinds of oil may seem as much alike as twins.
Yet vital differences in character appear at once
when you check them point by point for—

JL well, and

4

the

1.

e/senlials of
complete and
proper lubrication

LOW CARBON CONTENT

2. NON-FOULING CARBON
3. IDEAL BODY AT ALL
OPERATING TEMPERATURES

4. LOW POUR POINT
Thousands of automobile owners have found that
one oil—Shell Motor Oil—meets these four require
ments in every way.
Many otherwise good lubricants produce exces
sive carbon of a bard, flinty nature. The little carbon
which forms in an engine lubri
cated by Shell, is soft, fluffy—the
kind that does not cling to motor

parts but actually blows out with the exhaust gases.;

And because Shell Motor Oil has ideal body at all
operating temperatures, users find it as safe at sixty
miles an hour as at twenty. Shell won’t break dowm
With body and stamina, Shell provides a low
pour point to insure easy starting in cold weather;
Motorists who depend on Shell don't have to risk
changing to a lighter-bodied oil in winter.
Shell Motor Oil is today's outstanding develop
ment in the science of automobile lubrication. Shell
crude comes from hand-picked wells. Refined by the
new and exclusive Shell-developed, low-temperature
process. Never scorched, never weakened by the
heat of ordinary refining practice. Tested 259 times
to certify the unvarying quality of every quart.

Make any test of that quality you want. Put
Shell Motor Oil over the road in the hardest
kind of service. Shell best proves
itself by performance . . . thrives
on comparison.

at our Showrooms
all this week

They got behind the
wheel—got the facts—
and bought Buicks
SERIES 116
Sedans - - - $ 1220 to $1320
Coupes - - -$1195 to $1250
Sport Car - -$1225

SERIES 121
Sedans - - -$1450 to $1520
Coupes . - - $1395 to $1450
Sport Car - -$1325

SERIES 129
Sedans - - -$1875 to $2145
Coupes - - - $1865 to $1875
Sport Car«- - $1525 to $1550

Stop at the Sign
of the Shell

Come, make the driving test as thousands
have done. Find out for yourself why this
epic car’s performance is fully worthy of the
astonishing record of winning more than
twice as many people to Buick as any other
car priced above $1200!
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH4
Division of General Motors Corporation

These prices f. o. b. Buick Fac
tory, special eauipment extra.
Baici delivered prices melòde
only reasonable chargesfor deliv
ery and financing. Convenient
terms cao be arranged on the
liberal G. M. A. C. Time Pay
ment Plan.

And let the Shell Lubrication
Chart be your guide. You'll find
courteous attendants at the famil
iar yellow and red service sta
tions. Convenient everywhere.

Have you tried 400 "Extra Dry"
Shell Gasoline? Starts quick.
Burns dean. And ought to com

NEW BUICKS

Regular users of Shell Motor Oil report a marked
reduction in carbon removal jobs . . . They enjoy
freedom from power losses due to carbon accumu
lations, "frozen” piston rings and pitted valves.

ettentialr of
complete and
'proper lubrication

Consider the delivered price as
mellas the list price when co
pariog antoesooile vaines.

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.

JAMES AUSTIN OIL COMPANY

H

N
AU BOLT

BUICK WILL BUn> 1
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MOTOR PROSPERITY
CONTINUES IN U. S.

(Continued from page one.)

to suggest that the automobile itself
had introduced some new unknown
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
quantity into the factors ordinarily
$500.00 down, $40.00 per month., FOR SALE—Early cabbage and considered in the preparation of these
6 rooms and bath, full basement. | cauliflower plants. 85c per hundred, forecasts.
furnace, garage.
50-foot lot ou , V. Weed. 6 miles west of Plymouth on
Everyone can recall when it was
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00. J Penniman road.
ip confidently believed in some circles
B. M. Pljichta, 192 Liberty St. Phone
---------------------541.
46tfc
FOR SALE—Baled timothy hay. that the sale of three and a half mil
I Slii
slightly mixed with clover.
Priced. lion automobiles would saturate the
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir-} «•"» !*T »«'»• Inquire of Joseph Gra
market—not that if would crowd the
ginia Park, two new houses, six niel, romer Ann Arbor and Salem roads, but that if would provide with
23t2<:
phone 7124-FL
rooms and bath, breakfast room, fire- road
a car everyone who Could possibly af
place: these houses are modern in
“ „777 '
every way: small down payment, balH,Ii 8AI.E—Mliite iron bed: also ford one. thereby forcing factories to
ance easy monthly payments. J. W. ■> t'leyele Mrs. Floyd Sherman. 27« shut down for want, of a market. The
Brady & Sons, building contractors? A<urh Iiat\e.\ street.
lj> authorities who made those pretlic__________
Phone 768W.
3tfe I
---------------------H,e dining
table.'i“ons
”“‘ir
n»,W:,rd
---------------------'
1 FOR SALE 4................
_ room
....................
IvniTSTRIAl SITES—One acre or!0 dining
<ha,rs’ ,eather s‘‘a,tl: 1 I ~ra<hlalIv- retreating in hewihli
INDUSTRIAL SITES 4)ne acre or sinj;le ,|(>(, 1 ,(Jlb <..„.ri.[g(, .lb()U, 12
,i,e public’s ever-iin reas
more, ten per cent down, one per cent , will(lnws jnst
thing fnr
gur,|g|
pacify io absorb automobiles. New
month.
Railroad frontage, north
chicken eoop. 19'.) Hamilton.
and south and east and west, Ilichlimits, which it was belie)cd could not
45tfc
wine Bros. * Phone -123.
FOR SALE- ¡arlaud gas range in j possibly be passed, were set. only to be
good <• uidition four burners, high i promptly exceeded. Today there are
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter, uvei] : only $5 ) Call 424W.
lp| more than 21.00l).(K)ii motor vehicles in
one lot of hardware drawers and case.
the United States ami Canada, and the
Huston & Co.
52tfC
FOR SALE- About 150 wl
leg- production for hist year alone was
---------------------: born hens: excellent layers
about 4.54MI.IMMK-- move than (lie number
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile $1.00 each. Mrs. George IIuj
from the village, on the Bonaparte; Main street. Phone 15?.
JP originally set as the saturation figure.
road: price $2.000: only 10 per cent'--------------- -----Wliat the forecasters apparently
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta. 192
FOR SALE—Baby chicks: Rhode
Liberty street. Phone 541.
15tfc! Island Reds and White Rocks, on failed to consider, when forming their
---- ’------! Tuesday. April 30. Mrs. Thomas Wil- estimates, was tile effect the motor car
FOR SALE--3S!o acreslocated on • son. Plymouth and LeVan roads: itself was desliued to exert upon the
the Pontine road. 8 miles from Ann ■ phone 7145-F2.
le national prosiM-rity. Had automobiles
Arbor, on good gravel road. 7-roont ■
--------------------........ .•..ntrihiilions l».)ond the
house with furnace, electricity, good ! FOR SALE—Tw Kralm k}- «nl.ll,. ■
well water and some fruit. Nice shady , horses. Hope Farm, two miles east of . pleasant "rides" which were their
front yard. For information, call i Plymouth on Ann Arlw>r Trail. H. S. > principal claim to piriilic intemst 20Plymoutli 7142F5.
l?tfc Ayers.
Ipd. odd years ago, the conservative fore
well
FOR SALE—My house and lot. I FOR SALE— Good building lots. casters for their future, might
have proved accurate. But they be
corner Church street and Blunk1
wer. electricity. Phone 324.
avenue. Call Garfield 20335V or write!
le gan to pay their way almost from the
5271 Oregon avenue.
start, as well as to finance tlie im
I9t4p
Cosbey.
FOR SALE Leather duofold. $10
which would ma kg for
dish cupboard, glass doors: Persian
<1.UI | provements
FOR SALE OR TRADE— on a cat. male. $2.00: police dog.
334
fuller realization of their value.
■$4.000 house, free and clear. 80 acres, South Harvey street.
They are paying their way today more
one and n half miles from good town
liberally than ever liefore. pushing the
and high school: 10-room house, good
$1.100 EQUITY FOR $500
cellar: barn 30x40: stanchions for 10.' Dutch Colonial, face brick, six I S}llnrali°n point—if there be such a
cows, five horse stalls: barn 20x50, all j rooms and bath, all improvements, in- thing—constantly further into the ftinewly shingled: double corn crib, eluding Detroit city water: large lot f tin
14x20: granary. 12x20: tool shed anil I in beautiful Rosedale Gardens on
All of this, nf ci
lias to do only
garage: S acres timber. 7 acres i Plymouth road. Address Box
fur
I with the market
f own country,
wheat. 20 acres alfalfa, small or-1 apiminimeut.
i The surface of the., world's need for
chard: all filed: day loam soil: also
spring in pasturb lot. At a bargain.
FDR RENT—Garage at 328 North automobile transportation has scarcely
Lewis Ernst. Saline. Mich.
Phone, Harvey street. See E. O. Huston,
been scratched. Export figures are
78.
lOtfc •
---------------------FDR RENT—House on Golden road, mounting year by year, but except in
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs j next to the 11. R. Penbale sash and a few countries, the conditions abroad
in Maplecroft. Lot 80 foot, 8 rooms. ! door factory.
Plymouth Lumber & closely approximate those that existed
modern in every way. May be seen ; Coal Co.: phone 102.
le here 15 or 29 years ago. It. will be
by appointment Phone 622. J. H.!
— -----------------Stevens.
20tfc J FOR RENT—A modern seven-room surprising if l lie i>eak demand is reach
---------------------j house, with garage and large garden. ed within many, many years. That
FDR SAT.E—Duck eggs for hatch- Inquire at 252 East Ann Arbor. Win. the foreign demand, added to the do
ing. Mrs. Mary Kovach. Middle Belt Farrand.
Ip mestic. will be sufficient to require an
and Bonaparte road.
20t4p---------------------output of 5.000.000 units this year,
HOUSE FDR RENT—At 64S Dodge
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR street, with all conveniences and nice authorities throughout the industry
sale on Blunk avenue: electric re garden. Close to school, church and agree.
frigeration, water softener, tile bath, up-town. Call for key at 638 Dodge
Taking into consideration all the
oil burner, two-car garage.
J. II. street.
le factors bearing upon the market’s ex
Stevens. Plionp 622.
20tfc
TD RENT—Large front room for pansion we lielieve the time entirely
FOR SALE—Lots, quarter acres. ..voting man.
1147 West Ann Arbor ripe for the introduction of such a new
Palmer Acres, $10 down, $10 per I street,
And we know, of
IP car by Buick.
month; also fine brick residence: twocourse, that few manufacturers are in
car garage; small payment down and
FDR RENT—Plymouth Hotel restso
advantageous
a
position to design,
easy terms to suit purchaser: lot 65x j aura nt. at 392 South Main street. In150: sewer and gas: also a fine lake quire at Hotel' Mayflower.
IP priMluee and market such a ear. More
lot on good beach; $5 down and $5
than 25 years' outstanding success in
per month. Phone 589M.
20tfe
FDR RENT--Room fur two; also the fine car field 1ms equipped Buick
garage: board optional. Apply at 117
with unsurpassed factory facilities—
BABY CHICKS—Real quality, high North Holbrook avenue.
! lias created :t large and extremely reest egg strains: White Leghorns,
Reds, Rocks and Wyandottes; $14,00
FDR RENT—A modern five room j liable dealer organization anil an unand $15.00 per hundred. We do cus !S^
Ml!“1
—
tom hatching at 3c per egg. Brooder
and feed for sale. 20 per cent off vox.
23tf i 1<e—lias evn*v<f‘l 51 personnel of some
on brooders. Oakland Hills Poultry
---------------------j 30.000 workers, each of whom views
Farm. Orchard Lake road. Farmington.
FDR RENT—My home at 229 North | Buick’s every triumph as his .jown—
Mich.
lltfc Harvey
street. Also, furniture
and has built up for Buick a two-tosale. Mrs. Fannie A. Daggett.
one preference over any other car
FOR SALE CHEAP—About 200
8-foot cellar fence posts. 6 to 8-incb
FDR RENT—By May 1. neat 5-room listing above $1.200. More than 2.000,tops.
See Alfred Innis. Eastlnwn newly
decorated bungalow. good 000 Buick ears have gone out to users
subdivison. or phone 299W.
20tfc water, gas
and electricity: garage. in every part of the globe. ThreeThird house east of Phoenix Park
quarters of these Buieks are still
FOR SALE—Lot, 66x150. in Palmer SchoolcrufL road.
Call or phone serving their owners—delivering a
Acres. A good buy. Phone 589M.
7146-F12. N
IP type of service which insures a cord
20t4c
Modern house and garage for rent. ial welcome for any car Buick may
FOR SALE
45 Ma¡)le avenue: plume 185. 23tle prodnee.
102 acres in village limits. No. 1 set
This confidence we shall continue to
of buildings. A-l land and good
FDR RENT —C o m f o r t fences at $11.000 and $4,000 down. able room for gentleman in good justify to the fullest degree in the new'
This is a bargain
automobile
which Buick will build.
residential district.
Also garage.
60 acres on M-52, 4 miles from 1251 West Ann Arbor street. Phone
Adrian on good road. 6-room house. 641-R.
22tfc
A CARD—I wish to thank my
Barn 32x60. corn crib 6x24. No. 1 soil
friends and neighbors for the acts of
and excellent location at $4500. Tills
FOR RENT—Five-room flat, $15 per kindness shown me during my recent
is a real bargain. Must be all cash.
month. E. M. Plachta. Phone 541.
illness, and I especially want to thank
80 acres. 6 room house, 30x40 base
____________
14tfc those who sent plants and flowers.
ment barn. Poultry bouse 42x14, hog
Paul Groth.
house 16x20, grainery 20x24, corn crib,
TO RENT—Ground floor Main
good well and cistern. 15 acres alfal street office space; all facilities. See
A CARD—I wish to express my
fa, 2 acres orchard. This is a bargain A. J. Richwine, 459 South Main
sincere thanks to the friends and
at $4700: $1000 down, balance in con street.
igtfC neighbors for their kindness and ex
tract at 6 per cent.
Lewis Ernst,
pressions of sympathy to me in the
Saline, Mich. Phone 78.
FOR RENT—Flat in Mary Conner
120 acres. 40 rods off Tenniman. building. Also an office In same time of my sorrow, to the ones who
cars, to the employees of the
10 room house, cellar, bam 36x46. building. Inquire Conner Hardware furnished
King Manufacturing Co., also the
barn. 20x46. silo 12x32, poultry bouse Company.
18tfc lodges and the friends for the lovely
8x25. bog house 14x42. tool shed 16x
flowers, to Rev. Nichol for bis kind
32. corn crib. 6x20. good well, all
FOR RENT—Office rooms in Hus- words of sympathy and to Mrs. Bake
drained. 24 acres rye. 7 acres timothy. ron block. E. O. Huston.
6tf anil Mrs. Shear for the beautiful
3 acres orchard. good clay loam soil.
music,
and to Mr. Schrader for all
4 horses. 3 cows. 11 hogs, 10 tons hay,
FOR RENT—-House on Church kindness extended at the time of the
400 bu. oats. 300 hu. corn and all street. Phone 312. Harry Shattuck. death
and
burial of my husband.
tools io ojH>rate farm. A bargain at
19tfc
Anna L. Ward. '
$12.000. Will trade. Ferdinand Ernst.
Dexter. Mich. Phone 42-M.
22tfc
FOR RENT—One car garage, Harry C. Robinson. Phone 7.
4tf
IN MEMORIAM
FOR SALE—Good family cow. New
In loving memory of Mary T.
milker. Also 1000-ehick capacity coal
BOARDERS WANTED—185 Blunk Hough, who died April 29, 1926.
burning brooder stove anil gas stove. ivenue. Phone 408.
in Gone, but sadly missed.
Wm. Elzeruiau. Plymouth road. Phone
A precious one from us has gone.
A voice we loved is stilled.
261-W.
22tfc
WANTED—Work mowing lawns. ¡
A place is vacant in our home
l’hone 137J. Ned Blake.
lc
’
Which never can be filled.
FOR SALE—25 swarms of bees, in
God. in His wisdom, has recalled
good shape, and will lie sold right.
The boon His love had ftiven :
WANTED—Experienced meat cut- |
And
though the body slumbers here.
Charles Losev, Lap'.iam's Comers.
ter. for Saturdays. Apply in i»erson. |
The soul is safe in heaven.
22t2p 584 Starkweather avenue.
Ip I
Plato Hough.
And her Rister'nnd Brothers.
FOR SALE—Eating potatoes. 59c.
WANTED—Middle aged woman for 1
delivered. 75c. Early seed. 40c. Wal housework. Phone 99.
lc ,
ter Postiff. second house south of
A CARD—T want to thank my
Mich.-U. S. 12 on Lilly road.
22t2p
WANTED—An ambitious woman neighbors And friends fnr the beauti
for outdoor work, pleasant, well-pay ful flowers, fruit, cards and letters
FOR SALE—House at 1376 West ing proposition. Full or spare time. sent me while I was in Harper hospi
Ann Arbor street. Inquire of Dr. J. 3631 Field Ave., Detroit, Mich. Phone tal.
. L. Olsaver.
22tf Melrose 4475-W.
Mrs. Frank W. Roesow.
lp

FOR SALE—All kinds of shrubbery
and perenials at bargain prices. Come
and see what I have got if you don’t
buy. • H. A. Spicer, 369 Ann Arbor
street, Plymouth.
22tfc

WANTED—Paper hanging. I do
all kinds of Inside painting and dec
orating, reasonable. Drop a card or
call at 976 Carol avenue. Harry De
Bar, Plymouth. <
23t2p

Blue Jay and Cardinal
May Rebuild Chapel
Hollywood Love Drama
Patrons at Bird Cafe
to Honor a Priest
>■ France Raises Pay
$
Shocks
Turkish
Town
Kansas City, Mo.—Mr. and Mrs.
Roxbury, Wis.—The first chapel of
Castamoni, Turkey.—Constantinople,
of Married Deputies
Ernst F. Stoeltzing built a platform
the Turkish metropolis. Is tolerant of the Praemonstratensian order In Wis
Paris.—An effort to increase
the birth rate nfnong legislators
is seen in the latest schedule of
salaries to be paid deputies and
senators adopted by the finance
committee, in which bachelors
were relegated to the rear.
Deputies and senators in
France now receive 45,000
francs, about $1,800 a year.
Bachelors in both houses will
continue to draw that amount.
On the other hand, a married
member of parliament hus been
voted an Indemnity of $120 a
year for his wife and a like
amount for each child.

“Most important of the scattered
fragments is the Enteran palace and
the Clint cl of St. John Lateruii on
the eastern edge of Rome. It was in
this palace (hat the treaty recogniz
ing the existence of Un- new state was
signed. Near by rose the Church of
Si. John Lateran. It is the talhedral
of Rome ami of the world, the mother
cbiirch ol the Catholic faith.
"A thins bit ol outside territory un
der the sovereignty ol the new state
is Castel Gandolfo. a country estate
about 17 miles southeast of Rome in
the Alban it ills.’’

Extra Heart Beats
Nature’s Own Scheme
Washington.—it you are Kept awake
at uiglit by your heart acting strange
ly. especially upon tirst lying down,
you need nut be alarmed. Irregular
or extra heart beats are perfectly
uortual in a great many cases. In
fact, extra beats are a earelully
planned act of nature, meant to in
sure continued beating of the heart.
Jn the opinion of Dr. Milton J. Kaisbeck of New York,
I
The heart is made up ot a great j
many cells. Each cell is capable of •
starling the contraction which we
know us heart beat. Some of llie cells
commonly set the pace or rate at
which the heart beats. Sometimes
these change their puce, particularly
when a person rests after exercise.
If the pacemakers change very quickly
u few of the other cells may not be
able to keep the pace. Then you are
conscious of uu extra or irregular
beat, Doctoi Raisbeck explained-

Doctors Warn Against
Violet Ray’s Overuse

motion pictures depicting occidental
I life and morals, but the Anatolian
provinces are frequently scandalized.
This town was recently thrown into
■ an uproar in the midst of the presen| tatlou of an American film.* FollowI ing an amorous passage Uikmet Bey,
commander of the town’s militia,
I burst into the operator's booth, gave
I the operator u culling and tore the
: film to shreds.
He was cheered on by the veiled
1 women in the audience, but the young. er generation howled for the picture
' to be conHtitled.

consin may be restored In tribute to
a pioneer Catholic priest who rode
horseback to minister to a scattered
flock nearly a century ago.
Father Adelbert Inama came to
Wisconsin from Tyrol in 1843 as a
member of the reformed monastery
of canons of St. Norbert. An altar
picture for his chapel was sent by
King Louis 1 of Bavaria and the
archbishop of Vienna contributed
funds for the parish.
A brick arch Is the sole remnant
of Father Inama's historic shrine.

"Its the little things that bother
forget the High School Musi- ns." asserts Dad Plymouth. "You can
sir on a mountain in comfort but not
ltoom fur rent? Use tlie want ids. ,'aU' Mil
on a tack."

Battery Special
MADE BY BEST KNOWN BATTERY
Manufacturers. We are not permitted to publish their name, but
these batteries are regularly

SOLD FOR $34.00
Being test batteries we are in a position to give you a real bargain
with full guarantee

FOR $10.95
and your old battery.

CARS WASHED AND GREASED
During the week we will wash ears, polish nickel and thoroughly
vacuum clean interior for $1.50.
Saturday and Holidays, $1.75.
Our special always going over very big.

WASH AND GREASE ALL-ELECTRIC
SYSTEM $3.00
Battery Charging with most modern equipment tire service.

OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAY MORNING

THEATRE COURT SERVICE

“We Service To Serve.”

Phone 786-J.

New York.—A warning aguinst In
discriminate use by die public of
ultraviolet radiation lamps is made in
a report by die Academy of the Coun
ty of New York on the advance Of
medicine during 1928. The warning
was made in connection with the “ex
perimental confirmation of the wellknown fact that cancer of the skin is
more frequent among those exposed to
excessive sunlight.”
“The explanation ot the way In
which such radiation acts is still to
be explained,” the report ussprts. The
history of tlie X-ray, which when first
discovered was carelessly employed
uud led to many deaths, should serve
ns a warning in the case of the ultra
violet radiations.”
We suppose if a politician’s wife
should give birth to triplets he’d de
mand a recount.

Modem women have
learned to serve a
salad with every meal.
In fact, many make a

• — and load all o
.onBeU'iure to «5

Those dingy \raperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing

WE KNOWHOW

25

What appetlMr le
more tempOac. norw
j>ropo»t
No doer

Full Size. 25c Jas

Oscalrf (Bob
MAYONNAISE

STORES

Toasted Cocoanat
LAYER

Cake

t

STUFFED
‘rMwnmos

ROGER

i a Jiffy.
I«
of lettnee.
-------- --...atoee. l_„.
arua olives and dreuIns—arranged aa llluetrated. Try It.

\ Regular 10c Gtea

Chocolate Pecans
Wonderaut 2u»29"

Onndra

Kroger baked a moat popular oak«, lb,

Otto. A very special price

HOME SIYlf naUS

bath for'

»

Onions ---

I are offerlac thle
-Maatloa thia week
Kjaalat yea with
---- irkabie t

5c

Bananas
4 Lo' I5c
Lettuce
.... 2 <=* 25c
Carrots sMe»......... 5c
Radishes Large Bunches...
5c

FREE! C

Ripe’ Fruit...

Portola, California,

Sardines
In Tomato Saaeo
Due to many requests, we are
repeatlaa thle sale, which wee oo
popular durine Lent. By the way.
Jheee sardines are most dellpet-

COFFEE
PLYMOUTH
BOARDING

KENNELS
4 MILES WEST ON

FURNITURE
RE-UPHOLSTERED

ANN AKBOK ROAD

FOR SALE or TRADE—10 acres
WANTED—Second hand baby car
with three room hpuse, good barn,
chicken coop. Just south of South riage or go-cart. Phone 464. * 22t2p
Lyon road on Northville-Novi road.
LOST—Female Airdale dog; village
For sale or trade for house in Plym
outh. Phone 7128F14. Inquire* of tag. 52. Reward if returned to 145
lp
Ray Lanning.
22t3p North Union street

Now is the time to restore the
beauty and comfort of that easy
chair or overstaffed davenport.
Have it done here, by expert crafts
men—at reasonable prices.
We also make overstaffed living
room fnrnitare to year order.

TRAINING

WANTED—Rooming house work or
FOR SALK—5 room house with
lights and gas. A real buy at $2,000. work by the hour. 542 Holbrook.
Phoenix sub, corner lot Inquire of
Ray Harrison, Phoenix sub.
Ipd
Pbom In your news to Mmnbar &

GkbeFnibn&llig.Co.

Country Club Pound Tins..
47c
French Pound Package ................... 45«
Jewell Pound Package .................... 57c
Asparagua

Del Monte Picnic Tip«—round ci

TEA
2OC
Raisin
Bread
10c
Country Club, 1-Lb. Loaf................................................

25c

Fruit Salad

,*»«

Country Club sliced—No. f eai

Country Club, ready to aerve. Z ©

Peaches

Del Monte—lar<e can. aa«.-

Salmon

Avondale—Med. red. tall lb. <

Dressing

Shrimp

and
«•od le ear been.

HOUSE-BREAKING
A Specialty
Phone Plymouth

nSH

Club

-Sued. — j?

PW

Tlee «■«
oouaUea otter ware.

2 £? 15«
10c

«TORES

,«7c

Pineapole

Country Clob Thousand la.

Canine Cemetery
NORTHVILUC, MICH.

around the trunk of a tree, put a
molding around it. spread a bird ban
quet of suet, cracked grain and bread,
then withdrew to watch.
“In the morning.” Mrs. Stoeltzing
said, "twenty-four birds were break
fasting. when a presumptuous blue jay
came with a great flourish and monop
olized the place. The other birds sat
patiently by until he had served him
self and gone.
“One evening the entire place was
crowded with birds, the center of at
traction being a beautiful cardinal.
When he had eaten he perched him
self on a high branch and sang, ap
parently a song of gratitude.”

21C
22C

25«
17«
25c

3«
7«
S2c

-7--
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LOCAL NEWS
Miss Rose Hawthorne entertained a
few friends at bridge, at her home on
Brntlner road, last Saturday evening

A

BRITISH TO TRY
FOR AIR RECORDS
Expect

to Cop With
Mystery Plane.

New

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Warner of
Kalamazoo, were guests of Mr. Warn
er’s mother und sister, last week-end.
Many Plymouth teachers are in Ann
Arbor, to attend the meetings of the
Michigan Schoolmasters’ Club, this
Friday.

Liner in

the ¿Mail

brings

R
E
S
U
L
T
S

London.—Two world’s air records—
the nonstop in a straight line and the
endurance—are to be attacked by
Britain's new mystery plane.
Built specially for these attempts, i
the plane, a giant l-’airey Napier long- I
range monoplane, was recently com- j
pleted at Crauwell airdrome, Lincoln- i
1
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith attended shire. f
Definite details of the intended j
the funeral of the former’s nephew,
flights have not yet been revealed, but |
William Mortimer. In London. Out.,
it is suggested that the plane may try I
Sunday.
1 to fly around England for three days i
Miss Nell McLaren, who has been i and nights to beat the endurance rec- j
ord. It may then, perhaps, fly to j
the guest of Mrs. Amy McLaren, has South Africa by stages, but return
gone to Chelsea for-a short visit with to England nonstop, a distance of,
relatives.
roughly, 6,000 miles, which would beat >
the nonstop flight In a straight-line j
Mrs. Harold Jolliffe entertained a record.
.
'
small company of friends at dinner,
While the plane was being built all !
last Thursday evening, at her home on data as to its construction was shroud
Holbrook avenue.
ed in a veil of secrecy, but since its i
completion the veil has been lifted
Mrs. Anson Hearn and Miss Aleta ! »lightly to reveal a large number of
Hearn left Wednesday, for Trinidad. innovations and novelties, specifically
Colorado, where they will visit Mrs. included for the attempts on the rec
Hearn’s sister. Mrs. William VanVleet. ords.
For instance, there is a hooter,
Mr. anti Mrs. Mack Cook and fam which will sound in the pilot’s ear
ily of Newburg, were called to Caro, should he get off his course when at
last week Thursday, on account of the tempting the endurance record. It
death of Mr. Cook’s mother. Mrs. operates automatically, but how it
does so Is still a secret
Mary Cook of that place.
From wing tip to wing tip the ma
Mrs. Isaliella Wood left Thursday, chine measures nearly 100 feet. The
fuel
is carried in this giant wing. For
to return to her home at Beamsville.
OnWPio.
after
spending several the duration attempt there will be
more
than 1,000 gallons of gasoline
months with her son and daughter-instowed away. The total weight of the
law. Mr. and Mrs. William Wood.
machine and fuel Is ten tons, and to
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Rynd. daughter, carry it the wheels and tires have had
be strengthened. The tires are
Gladys. anil son. Charles of Clinton. to
pumped up by an electric pump and
Mich... and Mrs 'William Nuhfer and the wheels are fitted on to hall bear
daughter of Detroit. were Sunday ings in order to facilitate the takeoff.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. J, Brown.
To insure no failure of the gaso
line supply, a wind-driven pump can
Louis H. Charbonneau, assistant be pushed through the side of the
vice-president of the Union Trust Co. fuselage if the engine pump fails. If
of Detroit, gave a very fine talk before that fails, a hand pump can be used.
the members of the Plymouth Rotary The filtering arrangements for the oil
club last Friday, at their regular are duplicated. This is in order that
one filler can be cleaned when the
luncheon hour.
other is in use. Arrangements have !
A large crowd attended a miscel been made. also, for oil to be jettisoned ;
laneous shower given at the home of while the monoplane is still in the air.
The pilot’s seat is fitted with pneu
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gorney of
Wayne, Saturday evening, in honor of matic upholstery, and there is a pneu
matic bed. There are also facilities |
the newly wedded couple. Mr. and for hot and cold drinks and food.
Mrs. Sylvester Gorney, who was Miss
The engine is an ordinary type
Euhl Kuhn before her marriage on | Napier Lyon, developing 450 horse
March 30th. The bride received many | power, but secret alterations have
useful and beautiful gifts. Delicious • been made with the carburetor sys
refreshments were served, and all re-' tem greatly to reduce the gasoline
ported a fine time. 'When dei>arting, consumption. In a bench test the en
they left their best wishes with the gine ran perfectly for more than 70
young couple for a long and happy hours.
married life.
Did you read today’s want ads?

GROCERIES
White House Coffee
pound
P & G Soap
5 bars for
Pet Milk, .
Tall can
Kellogg’s Com Flakes
Package
Campbell’s Vegetable Soup,
3 cans for .........................
Cliquot Club Ginger Ale,
2 bottles for

45c
18c
9C
7I C
25c
25c

5 lb. Package Domino
Sugar
__ _______
Sun Maid Raisins,
Package ........................
Kellogg’s Krispies,
Package
Oriental Show You Sauce,
bottle .......................................
Best Pastry Flour,

29c
Qc
1XVAc
1 Rc
83c

MIN DINKGRAVE, Manager

NEWEST STATE
RULED BY POPE
“City of Vatican” Contains
Most Beautiful Church
and Rare Art Works.
Washington.—The “City or the Vati
can.” newest state to take iff place
among the nations of the world, as a
result of the treaty between Italy and
Pope Pius, is the subject of a bulletin
from the Washington (D. C.) head
quarters of the National geographic
society.
“Although the smallest existing
entity with an international status,"
says the bulletin, " ‘The City of the
Vatican’ embraces within its limited
boundaries the world's largest and
one of Its most beautiful churches:
many of its rarest and costliest art
treasures and books; and has as its
•capitol’ the most extensive and prohably the best-known palace In exist
ence. In addition the new state is
ruled over by the pope. t<^ whom hun
dreds ol millions of people in all parts
of the world look as their spiritual
leader.
,
Older Than Christian Era.
"The name. Vatican. Is believed to
have come from an old Etruscan set
tlement. Vaticum. on the right bank
of the River Tiber. At any ate. In
Roman days before the Christian era
this district was known us Ager Vatlcanus, and as the years passed the
name came to be attached specifically
to Vatican hill or Monte Vaticano.
The region was not considered to oe
a portion of ancient Rome, but was
recognized as a district apart from It.
“Between Vatican hill and the river,
a distance of perhaps a half mile. Is a
level area. It was there that Nero
had his circus, in which St. Peter Is
said to have been put to death. The
body of ilie apostle is reputed to have
been buried near the foot of Vatican
hill, and over the spot now rises the
majestic Basilica of St. Peter, the
world's largest and perhaps its most
famous church.
“The region of the Vatican—the
tomb of St. Peter—began to play a
part in the Catholic faith about 90
A. D. when a small oratory was built
near by. But pagan Influences were
si ill In the ascendency in the general
region and remained so even after
Constantine built the first Basilica of
St. Peter in 319. A little Inter con
vents. chapels and churches began to
spring up In the surrounding district,
and it became definitely Christian.
“The fine hill behind St. Peter’s did
not come Into possession of the
church until the Middle ages when
popes bought portions of Its slopes,
and finally acquired the entire emi
nence.
“After the right bank of the Tiber
took on a Christian character, and
the tomb of St: Peter gained In im
portance, a residence was built near
the basilica and was occupied from
time to time by the popes. The
pontiffs continued to live, owever, In
the Lateran palace across the river
and the city from Vatican hill.
“St. Peter’s and Its neighboring
buildings were pillaged by the Sara
cens in 847 and Immediately after
ward Pope Leo IV Inclosed the church
and the Vatican property by a high,
fortified wall. The Vatican then be
came the fortress citadel of the popes,
and on several occasions It was neces
sary to resist sieges there.
“The Vatican buildings were added
to. and by 1300 ah extensive palace
bad arisen. Soon came the temporary
removal of the papacy to Avignon,
: France. During the 70 years of the
exile the Vatican palace fell Into dis
repair. Its restoration was begun
when the popes again took up their
residence In Rome In 1378. After a
few yea..- the Vatican became the
regular papal residence and has re
mained such ever since.
"The territory of the new City of
the Vatican Is to be only a little larger
than the present Vatican grounds. It
Is slightly more than a half mile
across from east to west, and slightly
less than a half mile across from
north to south. The new state thus
covers about a quarter of a sqnare
mile, or very roughly, in the neighbor
hood of 160 acres.
Palace of 1,900 Rooms.

WOLF’S
MEAT SPECIALS
PORK STEAK - - - LOIN BOAST PORK - FRESH-PIC-HAMS
Smoked Picnic Hams SmLaeanand
Fresh Ground Bfor°kr
2 lbs. for
Choice Bonless Corned Beef
- PICKLED PORK - - FRESH HAMS
I

24c
22c
17c
18c
45c
Z5c
17c
27c

We Specialize in “RED HOTS” for Hot Doga Special Price to
Hot Dog Stands

Subscribe

for

The Mail $1.50 Per Year

“The Vatican palace, which ex
tends northward from St. Peter’s,
contains approximately 1,000 rooms.
The outer walls of the buildings In
close more than 13 acres jf ground;
and the actual buildings, exclusive oi
Interior courts, cover seven and a
half acres. Much of the palace was
not Intended to be a residence and
has never been so nsed. Hundreds
of the rooms are given over to art
objects and constitute the Vatican
museum, housing one of the world’s
most remarkable collections.
The
Vatican library, filling numerous other
rooms, is also one of the outstanding
libraries of the world. Only about
200 of the* rooms are used by the
pope, his officials, guards, clerks and
servants.
“One of the small additions to the
'territory of the Vatican will probably
extend the grounds on the southwest
a hundred feet or so to an existing
railway. Then a station, established
just outside a gateway, will make it
possible for diplomats accredited to
the Vatican city and distinguished
visitors to step directly onto soil ol
the new state.
“Like some oi the states ot Ger
many, the new Vatican state has
scattered fragments of territory under
Its sovereignty. One is the Cancelleria palace, about a mile from the
Vatican, In the heart of Rome.
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Furniture
Department
[Second Floor]

If

living

that

needs

room

a

When that liv

New Rug, see
ing

room

had

its spring

has

our display.

All Sizes
cleaning

and

everything has

bed

that

If

needs

a

put back

been

New

Spring or Mat

New

tress, we have

Lamp

placed here or

it from

there will add

$10.50

much

to

Have you a house or lot for salel
Dee Mail Want Ada for quick results.
Bead the Claaaifled Section today.

the

new setting.

TO

Over

$35.00

200
us

our

made

choose from.

to

Springs

order
and

Lamps to

about

Ask

Mattress.

BOYS’
KAYNEE SHIRTS
a.

It’s Great!
Fellows are lucky these
days!
|
No

more

bother

with

drawstrings on pajamas.

And does it feel good! —
this waistline arrange
ment on

Kay n e e
PAJAMAS

Your boy
•
carries his school books
into another world where
his appearance registers
instantly.
He can also carry a smile
of assurance if he wears a

Kay n e e
SHIRT

NOBELT

as smart style then trav
els with him.

No pressure — just snugs
against you like your
own skin!

His own good taste is buil t
for the future. The wellgroomed man is fathered
by the Kaynee Boy.

And the patterns are
keen! In the modern
mode. You feel all
dreosed up when you go
to bed.

See that your boy has
thi« advantage in meet
ing his away-from-home
world.

BASEMENT

The designs are many.
He’ll want every one!

STORE

THE BARGAIN CENTER

Saturday, April 27 The Big Day
FERNERIES AND AQUARIUMS, Only QOc
OR BOTH FOR $£.90

An optimist is one. who thanks
heaven for his rescue and a pessimisl
Is glad heaven treated him no worsq

We’ve also noticed that the Plym
outh man who is looking for troubk
never has to consult an eye-doctor.

a

place,

in

Blunk Bros. Dept. Store
Largest Department Store in Western Wayne County
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Inspiration

Wagstaff Clocks

certain Detroit resident’s way of
Thomas Wngstaff was In business
getting out of any unwelcome invita in London, 1766-1794. A number of
tion, during the current social season, long case clocks by him have appeared
t has been to hold his nose while tele in America, generally In the posses
phoning and pretend he has grippe.— sion of Quakers and their descendants.
Detroit News.
Wngstaff was a Quaker and members
of the Society of Friends when visit
ing
London were accustomed to lodge
Alaska Outranks Texas
at his bouse.
Alaska is more than twice the size
of Tex&s. The area of Alaska Is 586.400 sqtjhre miles and of Texas 262,398
Just phone 6 when you want a
Want Ad. ■ They bring RESULTS.
square miles.
A

NEWBURG
The Men's Club was out in full
force, last Sunday evening. Mr. Cut
ler introduced the speaker. Wm. Cam |
eron. formerly editor of the Dearborn j
Ind<‘i»endent, who took his text from I
the Seventy-third Psalm, and for a

layman, preached a splendid sermon.
The L. A. S. has charge of next
Sunday evening's service*. They have
secured Mrs. F. T. Ix*ckliter. president
of tin* Detroit Federation of W. <’. T.
I’., as the speaker. A womens' quar

tette will sing. Come and see if the
ladies can't outnumber the men.
The "Old Maid's Club" of Beech
will meet at the L. A. S. hall, this
Friday evening, at 8:99 p. m.. to dis
cuss means of finding husbands.
Laugh at the absurdity of husband
seekers. Admission 35c and 29c.
Bertha Joy's division of the L. A. S.
is putting on "A Double Woinauless
Wedding." next week Thursday eve
ning. May 2. This will be the event

of the season. They have a wonder
ful cast of characters. It will be a
laugh from start to finish. Admission
—35c ami 29c. More particulars in
next week's Mail.
The L. A. S. will hold its regular
meetiug next Wednesday afternoon, at
tlie hall. Pot-luck lunch will be serv
ed by Mrs. Bertha Joy's committee.
Mesdames Gilbert and McNabb have
charge of tile program.
Mrs. Vina Joy spent part of last

week at the home of her son, James,
at New Hudson.
Mrs. Mary Paddock of Highland
Park, visited at C. E. Ryder's, Tues
day.
Mrs. Pelley of Plymouth, is caring
for C. E. Ryder, who is very ill at
this writing.
Mrs. J,dm Arbaugh of Saginaw,
visited her mother at the Ryder farm,
last week.
Tlie friends of Mrs. Reuben Barnes
will be sorry to learn of her misfor
tune in falling last Sunday, and
breaking her hip. at her home in
South Lyon.
Rev. and Mrs. Johnson entertained
at a birthday party. Tuesday, at the
parsonage, in honor of Mr. Johnson’s
mother of Detroit.

WHERE TO BUY IN DETROIT
The Following Reliable Firms Solicit the Patronage of Michigan People
Courteous Attention, Prompt Service and a Welcome to All Visitors

ZULU TALKS IN
OXFORD T0N8UE
’

Protege of Roosevelt Reveals His Rise From
Life in Jungles.

I

Charleston, S. C.—A story right out

i

j of an adventtire iiiagazlm*. jumping
| from the jungles of Africa to Harvard
! university, from the capitol at Wash
ington to the Florida hurricane, was
unfolded recently at the city police
station by Romeo Christopher, son of
a Zulu chieftain and bend guide for
Theodore Roosevelt in Ills 1911 Afri
can expedition.
The man had been arrested on a
minor charge by request of the Salva
tion Army. He speaks like an edu
cated Englishman —and yet he had not
worn a pair of shoes nor eaten a
piece of cooked food until he was
thirty-one.
Straight from the African jungle he
came, and in (’ape Town Theodore
| Roosevelt picked him lor Ids guide,
liven now the Roosevelt family re
mains the guiding star in his life.
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth daughter ot
the late President, will send him to
Harvard university in rite spring to
study, lie says, so that he can go hack
and leueli the white man's religion to
hW people.
Romeo hears on his temple a scar
wilich a gorilla made in a jungle
tight, and on his wrist is a scar from
a shark's teeth in the Nile. His hip
shows the place where a rattlesnake's
fangs bit into him.
Father Still Living."My father is living today —lie Is
one hundred and twelve—and my
mother. Lucile. is one hundred ami
nine. She was one of his 53 wives."
Romeo said. "I. myself, had seven
wives: they were given to me h.v my
father on my twenty-first birthday.
“The youngest one I brought with •
me to this country five years ago. She
and my baby—two years old—were
killed in the Florida hurficane last
fall. I was truck farming thefe.
“The other six wives are still In
Zuzuland. The Methodist church says
T can have but one. so I shall pick one
of them when 1 return and keep her.
“1 ani now enrolled in Harvard, hut
go there in the spring to studv re
ligion. 1 saw Mrs. Longworth in Wash
ington before I went South. She was
a young girl when the colonel came to
Africa—I carried her across a river
on my shoulders. Young Teddy and
Mr. Kermet were there, too.
“They sent me to Cardiff, Wales,
and London to be educated, so I could
«■ome hack and teach my people. Then
I came to this country, later."
He detailed some of the native foods
—green gourds, raw venison, bananas
and other natural food.
"Would 1 like to go back to that?
No. sir—I want pork chops and ham
and eggs, and rice, and grits and
gravy, and gumbo—that's what I wan«.
I know the white man's way of living
and I like it."
The subject of conversation nat
urally got around to liquors at this
point
Wine Was Old-Stuff.
! "Long years before the white man
came we had bur wine," Romeo, said.
"Fermented fruit Juices, and sugar '
cane. But when the white man came,
he taught us to distill It—and how we
do like it. But this stuff they call
l corn whisky’'—he made a wry face to
illustrate his opinion.
Christopher has a mustache, a sug
gestion of a goatee, and a partially
bald head. He Is of good height and
robust. He speaks with the accent of
a cultivated Englishman, but his laugh
is the negro’s own low, melodious and
bursting from his whole body.
He has preached at negro churches
in Charleston, and powerful sermons
they must have been, if the samples
given at the police station were any
indication of his power of oratory.
He deplored his situation, being under
arrest in the police station, and said
that the Salvation Army authorities
for whom he worked had been unduly
hasty in their action. They had
smelled liquor on his breath, but po
lice said he was not drunk when be
was brought In.
“I represented Africa on the plat
form during the Salvation Army’s
drive for $150,000 some years ago,"
Romeo said. “I knew General Booth
and Miss Evangeline in England.”
The man Is well posted on current
affairs, and has a large amount of na
tive intelligence coupled with bis edu

cation.

Science Hunt* Auto Fuel
in Fanning Product*
St Louis.—Automobile fuel from
farm crops Is predicted by Dr. Isaac
Lippincott, professor economic re
search at Washington university.
Petroleum supplies virtually will be
exhausted within sixteen years, he be
lieves. Even before that time. In
Doctor Llpplncott’s opinion, “It will
be necessary to look to farm crops for
automobile fuel/’
H chemistry transforms crops Into
equivalents of gasoline, as waU. ss
corn fiber Into paper, Doctor Tlppfis
cott believes the farmer’s finsacM
futsre la assured.
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“Better(Memorials”

Best Granites

Have You Forgotten?

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !

Grand River Monument
Company

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

We haven’t—Just

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

Monuments and Markers of Superior Quality
and Design

Many Plymouth
ladies say it pays to
spray all clothes and
clothes closets with
one of these good
moth sprays.

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

Experts in Cemetery Lettering

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Enos Spray

Phone 234

30 Years’ Experience

Larvex Spray

JEWELL’S™

Dethol Spray

CLEANERS
and DYERS

Lac-a-Fly Spray

Also

JOHN QUARTEL
84J

Phi

263 Adams

Plyinooth Ruck Lodge, No.

47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Complete £ne <f
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec y.

SILVER.WA1

in^Iown/

/COUNTERS that contain rare and bcau-

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

tiful things of solid silver and plated-

ware and a store noted for the diversity
of its stock and the modernity of novel

I. O. O. F.

and up-to-the-minute designs.
Manufacturers of silverware of all kinds

have, of late, added many

EI). BULSOM, Noble Grand
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. Fin. Sec.
EARL G. GRAY. R«. Sot.

new numbers to their
lines. It is not as it used

to be, for example, in
table silver; the modern
house wife wishes to keep
pace with the times in

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

this regard.

Meetings Every

Thursday Evening
at 7:30

We know you will
find our store more
beautiful and friendly
in its atmosphere than
ever. We emphasize,
at this time, our silverware ex
hibition, because the new stocks
are âne to see. An invitation is
extended to you, most cordially,
to come and “look around."
It will repay you.

Visitors Welcome

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

Third

Annual

Mrs. Frank Westfall spent Monday
in Detroit.
Roy Streng lias the contract to build
a new house for Donald Sutherland.
Mrs. Winfield Scott sjieiit last week
in Detroit, the gue>t of her son and
family.

JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Laslett and
children of Chelsea, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hefner and John Hefner of
Detroit, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore.

Several manufacturing concerns
have been in Plymouth, looking over
available factory sites with a possible
view of locating here.
The in
dustrial committee of the Chamber of
Commerce had charge of the matter. I

PLYMOUTH GIFT STORE

Phone 274

The Ladies Aid of tlie Lutheran
•Innchi will meet in the church base
ment. Wednesday afternoon. 'May 3.
Tlie business meeting begins at 2:30
and a social hour will be had. Mrs.
.lacol» Streng. Mrs. Henry Sage and
Mrs.
George
Springer
will be
hostesses for tile afternoon. Every
body welcome.

Mrs. Julius Wills pleasantly enter
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Chambers of tained a small company of ladies at a
Wayne, cal,til on Mr. and Mrs. C. V. «me o'clock luncheon at her home on
Chambers, last Saturday afternoon.
Maple avenue last Monday.
The
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence gathering was in remembrance of
Mrs.
Will's
birthday
which
she
be
of 1071 Ilolhrook avenue, a
lieved io be a complete surprise for
daughter. Marion Rose. April 17th.
her gflests. but during Hie luncheon
Mrs. Elizabeth Chriswell of Detroit, when the hostess was called from
was u guest at the home of her broth the dining room, and upon returning
er, Postmaster B. E. Giles, last week she was surprised to And a birthday
end.
cake with lighted candles and several
Mrs. C. Hough is adding a new gifts awaiting her. Five Hundred
garage and other improvements to her was the entertainment of the after
home on Main street. Goodwin B. noon. Mrs. Nellie Stewart., of Peru,
Crumbie, builder, has the contract.
Ind., Mrs. William Locke, of Detroit,
Mr. ami Mrs. (J. H. Stivers and Mr. and Miss Harriet Adams, of Ann Ar
and Mrs. J. Stivers, of Pontiac. Mrs. bor were the out of town guests.
Emma Stivers and daughter of Oak
land. California, were visitors at J.
B. l’ettingill's last Sunday.
GRANGE NOTES
The last regular meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. George DeVille and
Plymouth
Grange, No. 389 was held
Mr. and Mrs. James Bishop of Detroit,
culled on Mr. and Mrs. George Miller at the hall last Thursday evening,
of East Plymouth, last Sunday after April 18th. with a large attendance
and an interesting program.
The
noon.
next regular meeting will be held
The Plymouth Merchants team will Thursday evening, May 2nd. There
play the Nethem team on the Bur will be a surprise feature on the pro
roughs Field. Sunday. April 28th, at gram. A large attendance is de
3:00 o'clock. Come and see a good sired.
game.

Roy Streng. contractor and builder,
has just completed an addition on the
front of the II. S. Lee Foundry
Machine Co.'s plant, that^ will give
them much more additional room.

C. G. DRAPER
290 Main Street

Don't, forget the
Musieale. May 3rd.

Moth Balls
Klorozone Crystals

reminder

to

a

little

you

that

MOTHERS’ DAY is May 12
We are prepared to make every
Mother happy with many assorted gifts

Dainty Perfumes
Eaton Crane's Stationary
Complete Line of Toilet Goods
Popular Books
Manicure Toilet Sets
Mothers’ Day Cards
Gilbert’s Box Candy
Mary Lee Box Candies
YGl'R ORDER WOULD BE
APPRECIATED.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
"WE SERVE YOU RIGHT"

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

W. J. LIVRANCE
GARAGE
PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE ROAD

Radiator Repairing and Rebuilding
TELEPHONE 284W

Breakfast
Blend Coffee

45

You can get your

Comprador T
The T for Iced T

TIMKEN O|L

burner
in now on

80c lb.

Small Payment
Down

A TOKEN OF YOUR LOVE

TO MOTHER.

Let us make that new Photograph
I of your children.
i

The L. L. BALL Stadio
MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Mother’s
Day Candy Xocal 1Rc\vs
I

We will pack and mail to any place for you.
$1.50 and $3.00 Boxes
Come and register your order now.

Other SPECIALS for the WEEK-END
$1.00 Christy Razor Free with 35c package Blades.
One Gillett Razor Free with 45c package Blades.
50c Tube Shaving Cream Free with complete Gem Razor. 49c
$1.00 Antiseptic, Mouth wash, gargle, etc. 59c
$1.25 Peptona (Our best spring and Guaranteed Tonic! $1.00.

Beyer Pharmacy
THE

PHONE

2 1 1

WEL

REXALL

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

Your home planners will
do well to avoid the diffi
culties that could have
been avoided. Don’t pay
for experience—use ours
—and get one hundred
per cent in the plan, the
material and the construc
tion of your home.

May 3—High School Musieale. Ad-j
mission 25c.
I
In her home on Mill street. Mrs.
Lyle Alexander entertained the Jun
ior Bridge club Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Melow returned
home Friday from Tampa. Florida,
where they spent the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bennett of
Riverside Drive, Riverside, Ontario,
were week-end guests of Mrs. C. L.
Wilcox.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Petcoff, of Abbington Road. Detroit, visited their
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Sherman, Sunday.
Mr. and
M;rs. Petcoff have Just returned from
a trip abroad.

Louis C. F. Schrader died at the
home of his daughter Mrs. James R.
Klncade, on the Plymouth road, Fri
day, April the I2th at 8:15 P. M. The
remains were taken by Schrader
Bros, to Port Sanilac, Michigan,
where funeral services were held on
Monday. April 15th.

C. F. Herr, of Plymouth, has taken
over the bakery formerly owned by
Fred Secord. Mr. Herr has been in
the bakery business for a period of
years and intends to make nothing but
pure baked goods, and will endeavor
to carry a complete variety of baked
goods at all times. The bakery will
be known as the Sally Bell Bakery.
—Northville Record.
Perry Woodworth, of Plymouth, has
contributed to the Northville-Wayne
County. Fair association an old-time
surrey that he has owned for a num
ber of years. Recently Henry Ford
purchased four of the same type surBuilder and General Contractor
ries from Mr. Woodworth for his
museum over at Dearborn. The surPhone 259-J
1150 S. Harvey
ry is now down at the fair grounds
and the association officials plan to
provide a permanent place for it in
one of the buildings.—Northville Re
USE MAIL WANT ADS—THEY BRING QUICK RESULTS! cord.

ROY C. STRENG

Little Ann Johnson entertained a I
number of her little friends on the
occasion of her sixth brithday, last'
Saturday afternoon. The little folks' and no further payments
enjoyed the matinee at the Penniman •
until June.
Allen theatre, after which games were ’
played and refreshments served.

Harry II. Culver, of Culver City,
Calif., president of the National Real
Estate Boards, who is making a
nation wide visit to all real estate
boards, will be in Plymouth on the
Local Dealer
afternoon of July 18th. lie is making
the trip by airplane. The realtors of
Phone 449
Northville and Wayne will be the
guests of the local real estate board
1380
Sheridan
at a dinner meeting at the Hotel May
flower. on the evening Mr. Culver is
hen».
A competitive rally and a high court
Subscribe for the Mail.
52 issues
of honor for the Boy Scouts will be (one year) for $1.59.
held in the high school gymnasium,
Wixlnesday evening, May 8th. Troops
from Plymouth, Northville, Rosedale
Gardens and Newburg will participate.
The rally will be In charge of C. K.
Loomis. Sr., area scout executive of
the Detroit council. It is hoped there
will be a large attendance of scouts’
parents and other friends of the boys.
There will be over a .hundred boys
present.

A Complete Line of
Monarch Canned Fruits
and Vegetables

Frank K. Learned

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

Areyou6oin6

THE COUNTR/sYtAKE CAW A
SHOWING SIGNS“ FOR SPRINGS
OF SPRING J/l A FICKLE THU»

ir O matter how changeable the
/V weather, day after day.
* ’ week after week, our coal
is giving the same reliable
warmth within that makes all
seasons alike.
Order some of our coal today
and keep that Spring thermo
meter steady.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.
Comer York St and P. &L R. R.
Reaftdeoee TeL 370-J
Office TeL 370-W

Prompt Delivery
Cement, lime, plaster, brick, fireplace

supplies, sewer pipe.

Bagged Sunshine
FOR BABY CHICKS

Wonder Feeds——Starting Mash

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107
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BEECH

ANN .ARBOR MAY
FESTIVAL MAY 22-25

Almost Unsiukable

The Eskimo kayak is a swift and
seaworthy canoe, made of skin, entire
ly
decked over except for the round
(Continued from page one)
If "The Old Maid's Club" you’d like
hole in the middle, in which one occu
to see.
pant sirs. It is possible for the expe
school children, under Juvu Higliee. rienced paddler of the kayak to right
At Newburg Sail you'll have to be
On Friday Evening, exactly at eight: will contribute numbers of one of the the canoe immediately when it is over
turned in the water.
Please do remember, and don't be late. programs.
April 26. if you'd wish to know, *"
The first May Festival program.
Is this very interesting, humorous Wednesday. May 22. at 8:15 p. m.. will
Matter of Nerve«
show.
present as soloists Sophie Braslau.
Tickling depends upon the sensitive
If you are a person who is very wise, contralto: Richard Crooks tenor: and ness of the nervous system. Suscepti
You’ll be present when the curtains the Chicago Symphony orchestra un bility to tickling is also partially un
der Frederick Stock, conductor. For der the control of the will. If no res
rise.
I know you are wondering, bur do not this occasion Miss Braslau has select traint is exercised, hypersensitiveness
ed four songs by the Russian com is apt to result. Considerable resist
say,
Just who are the people in this play? poser. Moussorgsky. ns follows: "Au ance can be developed.
To relieve your mind. I'll tell you last, Bord du Don." "Pain." "These Clas
’Tis the Beech ladies who form the sicists." "Ond Dneikr;“ and. for her
cast.
second appearance. "The Gypsy
They, with coy. maidenly graces, are Songs." by Brahms. Crooks will sing
looking around
two arias from the Mozart opera "The
At all of the available men of the Elopement from the Seraglio” for his
town.
first appearance and later in the pro
The worries and anxieties thru which gram lie will present “The Flower
they pass
! Song." from "Carmen." and the aria
Would bring wrinkles on the face of "Mi tar I/udir Ancora." from Bizet's
any lass.
njiera. "Pearl Fishers." The orches
tral portion of this program will in
Are you coming to the High School clude the overture from the 1» Major
Musicale. May 3?
Suit«1, by Bach: IH-bussy's Suite for I
orchestra. "Iberia." which is having!
its first hearing in Ann Arbor on this
BUSINESS LOCALS
occasion: the symphonic poem. "Don
BOYS WASH SUITS
•luan." by Strauss: and. in conclusion.'
Win. Baxter. 141» Union street, is the Concert Waltz in F by GHigSunow.
now ready to do earixmrer work and
The second May Festival concert, j
all kinds of repair work.
23t2p on Thursday. May 23. brings forward
GIRL’S PANTIE DRESSES
MARCEL and CURL. 50c. Mrs. two. choral works, one of. which lias!
William Meyers. 545 S. Main Street.
Telephone 152-W.
16tfc been beard previously in Ann Arbor.
The soloists for these works are Jean-1
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs.
CHILDREN’S PLAY SUITS
Lillian Stanible, 383 North Harvey nette Vreeland soprano; Lawrence!
street, Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451W. TibbetL baritone: the University
BOtfc Choral Union: and the Chicago Sym-I
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc. phony orchestra. Earl V. Moore, the
PANEL CURTAINS
Also orders taken for all kinds of musical director of the festival, will
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 conduct these performances.
"The
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51tf
German Requiem.” by Brahms, is be
PLUMBING and heating, tinning ing presented as the first half of the
36-INCH CRETONES,
and sewer work. Satisfaction guar
anteed. S. R. Warner. 940 Holbrook. program, and the popular favorite.
22t2p "The New Life" by Wolf-Ferrari.
forms the second half of the program. I
48 ENVELOPES
CHURCH NIGHT.
Salem Federated church, Friday. These works contrast well with one1,
48 SHEETS OF PAPER
for
SUCCESSOR TO GREEN & JOLLIFFE
April 26tli. Speaker, Attorney-Gener iyiolher and engage the services' of |
al Wilbur M. Brucker. Special music soprano and baritone soloists, chorus, I
322 Main Street
—Splendid dinner.
The public is orchestra and organ. On this occa
BIG CRYING DOLLS
cordially invited.
Price for supper,
adults. 75c: children according to age sion. Mr. Palmer Christian, University
and size. Start serving at 6:15. Pro organist, will be at the console of the
gram at 8:15.
Ipd. Frieze Memorial Organ, which was
SILVER PLATED TEASPOONS,
each
17c
dedicated at the festival last year.
i
NOTICE!
The Friday afternoon concert the
All kinds of electrical utensils re
paired at 614 Deer Street.
23t2p third in the series, is always attrac-1
tive through the offering of tlhc chil-1
Qum/ry
——>f?
dren's festival chorus. This year that
LEARN TO DANCE
Dancing taught in private, by the group will present a new cantata by
PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
Dancing Bailey's, formerly on the Miss Jeanne Boyd, a Chicago composer
WILFRED REID. ARCHITECT
i stage, and also teachers in the eastern entitled “The Hunting of the Snark," j
! part of the New England states. Come
I and give us an interview. Call at and a group of songs with the orches
Located Six Miles West of Plymouth on North
Phone 4+
036 West Anu Arbor. We guarantee tra. Miss Juva Higbee, supervisor of
Territorial Road
22t2c music in the Ann Arbor public schools,
! to teach you.
Plymocth, Mich.
will conduct the numbers. The solo
NOTICE
Come and have a good laugh with ist for this concert includes the popu
the Sister Masons, Tuesday, April 30. lar young baritone, Barre Hill, who
at 8:00 p. m.. at the M. E. Community will present two arias from Verdi's
hall.
Admission 25c.
Come early. operas: "Eri tu.” from "The Masked j
The green fees at the Plymouth
No reserved seats
1c
Ball." and "Ford’s Song," from Falstaff. Mr. Hill also sings the solo in
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Country Club will be as follows:
Notice is hereby given that a regu the children's cantata. Efrem Zimlar meeting of the village commission balist. the eminent Hungarian violin
is to be held in the commission cham
50c a round every day excepting
ber at the village hall. Monday. May ist. concludes the afternoon's program
G. 1020. at 7:00 p. m.. at which time with a performance of the Concerto in 1
Saturday, Sundays and holidays.
objections will be heard to the pro D, for violin and orchestra, a work I
posed construction of a sanitary which has not been heard in Ann Ar-|
sewer in Pine street, from Wing
$1.00—18 holes Saturday, Sunday
street, a distance of one block south. bor for many years.
The following property is deemed to i Edith Mason, the prima donna so-;
and holidays; $1.50 all day.
»
be particularly benefitted by the pro pruno of tile Chicago Civic Opera
posed storm sewer, and is proposed to
be included in the special assessment Company, is the stellar attraction for
district to lie assessed for same :
the fourth festival concert on the eve
Parcel of land at the northeast cor ning of May 24. For her three appear
ner of Pine and Joy streets;
Ix»ts 35 to 45 inclusive. Reiser and ances. Miss Mason lias selected two
arias from two Mozart operas, an aria
Stellwngen addition.
A. J. KOENIG. Village Clerk. from Charpentier’s opera "Louise,"
ami two selections from "MadameButterfly" by Puccini. The orchestra
portion of the program, again under
the direction of Frederick Stock,
brings forward the Chicago Symphony
orchestra in the overture. "Sakuntala." by Goldmark: and a first hearing
Shank half, lean and meaty
O-| c
Choice Steer Beef
Oftc
in Ann Arbor of two new works: the
pound __________ _________
tender and juicy, pound
Mozart Symphony in E flat, and sever
al other shorter orchestral pieces will
FOR
comprise the balance of the program.
For the final concert of the festival,
the opera “Samson and Delilah.” by
FREE — A balloon with every pur
Saint-Saëns, will be given in concert
chase of butter.
form, with the following soloists in
the cast: Miss Marion Telva will sing
the role of Delilah: Mr. Paul AltLadies’ Slip - over Sweater. Very neat designs in various colors.
house, that of Samson: Mr. Richard
Bonelli will interpret the music al
$2-95
lotted to the High Priest: while Wil
liam Gustrfson will appear as Abimelech and the Aged Hebrew.
The
Extra Heavy Crepe Underwear, well tailored and trimmed.
Choral Union, under the direction of
$J.98
Mr. Earl Moore, will take the part of
the Hebrew men and women, and the
orchestra accompaniment will be play
For Boiling, Stewing or
Qc
Choice cuts of
& QQc
Children’s Pantie Dresses, heavy material and guaranteed fast
ed by the Chicago Symphony Orches
Shoulder,
pound
“*
Baking
pound ----------color. Size 3 to 6
tra.
The entire program for the festival
contains selections from both new and ;
.
JRa US Parker - Webb’s old-fashioned
familiar works. The orchestra brings
Men’s Silk Sox, regular 50c value.
Qffc pair or
brand, sugar-cured, whole or 1/2
forward a number of first perform
ances as well as re-readings of stan
i
pair for $ J.dO
dard compositions. The soloists also
present old favorites as well as novel
Come on children and.get your balloon. AU your mother has to do is to buy a
ties, thus balancing the programs so
Ladies’ Smocks—plain and fancy color. Broadcloth.
pound of butter, or (Other merchandise amounting to a doUar or more.
that there will be something on each
program to satisfy the diversified
taste of the audience.
Josef Holman, who needs no intro
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND
duction to American concert aud
iences.. has been engaged as the solo
CHILDREN’S SHOES.
ist of the fifth concert in the festival
series, Saturday afternoon, May 25.
He will be heard in the brilliant Con
certo in D Minor by Rubinstein. The
rhapsody. “America," by Blocn, which
has
achieved
signal
distinction
through being the highest composition
in the orchestral field in the competi
tion fostered by “Musical America"
and several symphonic dances from a
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
new opera by the German-American
composer, Wetzler. The program will
Better Goods for Less Money
Store Open Every Evening
Hotel Plymouth Building
Comer Main and Ann Arbor Sts.
be concluded by the Slavonic Dances
by Dvorak.
Old Maid’s Club

Advanced Styles,

‘Popularly Priced

W. L. Douglas

xx Specials
From Marshall, Field & Co.

SHOES

H. W. JOLLIFFE

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB

Butterick

Patterns

Announcement

IS

The Most Sor Your Money
—AT

THE—

Plymouth Purity Market

If you desire a home, read Mail liners

THESE WEEK-END SPECIALS WILL PROVE IT.

Simon’s Specials
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Pork Shoulder

Round Steak

“A-

97c

CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER

»‘■'if,

-------------------- 5---------

You Can Still Buy The Finest Quality Beef
Here at Very Low Prices

. Pot

Roast

J

Plate Beef
-I

98c

B

g

1^1

MW

g£

98c

Pork Steak lb. 27c Pork Chops lb. 27c

è.~*

When In Doubt Shop At The

SIMON’S

PSK* MARKET

o
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NO. 23

ESTABLISHES NATIONAL
AS

x

$1.50 PBR YEAR

—

Tigers’ Schedule
At Home

T
city amusements, theatres, in fact,
everything that the ordinary resort
town does not have. To the man or
woman on vacation that is indeed suf
ficient reason for staying in Detroit.

More Than 2,000,000 Tourists Expected

In Detroit and Vicinity During Four

The coming summer season, the
Convention Bureau says, will positive
ly show a great increase in IH'troit's
summer vacationists, through the ef
fect that a $50,000 advertising cam
paign will have on tourists from all
parts of the United States and Can
ada. The campaign is to be staged
by the Southeastern Tourist associa
tion and will include newspaper and
billboanl advertising telling of the ad
vantages that Detroit and Southeast
ern Michigan have to ofi'er.

Month Season of 1929.
/

Although many summer resort centers have vxi»erieiiml a decrease in the
number of visitors who stay for the entire summer season and are blaming
the mounting popularity of automobile tourist travel. Detroit, this summer,
will continue to iiave tuore than a normal influx of tourists who will make this
city their holm* during vacation rime, according to the Detroit Convention and
Tourist bureau.
During 192s according to infornia-^’Motor Trips Abound.
tion gatherisl from the* tiles of the
Paved roads, ranking among the
Free Press fur Heptemlier 2! of that
finest in tin- country, make possible Test Use of Crude
year. 1.(57l».449 automobiles brought thousands of interesting sidq trii»s by
more than flJitMMHM» tourists here durOil in Tlane Motor
motor. Broad snper-liighways. lead
ing a period of fu ur months a very ing to it hind of lakes that is without
Berlin.—Tests that are claimed to
substantial increase over figures of the equal anywhere. Xortli. South. East have been entirely satisfactory have
same tyjic for 1921 of this numlter or West, vacation folk in Detroit can just been made In (lights with an air
an astonishingly large ixrcentage satisfy their urge for travel by motor plane fitted with a new “junker’s" 000stayed here for the entire hot weather by driving in any direction. And best horse power engine that operates on
erode oil.
season.
of all. can Ik* assured of a permanent
This is the first time an airplane
City Is Summer Mecca.
base to which they may return at any has been flown in Germany with a
Few large cities are regarded as time. The Irish Hills offer romance, crude oil motor, and due to the fact
summer recorrs. but Detroit, for a heaiit.v and mystery. The Thumb dis that crude oil is not readily ignited
number of reasons, can truthfully lie trict lias a thrilling coast .line, inter this makes for safety from fire in a
crash. On account of this safety fac
called “The Summer Resort City of ring towns, sport facilities.
tor, coupled with the low cost of crude
the Central States." as the above
(loser home is Belle Isle. As the oil. It Is claimed the invention of a
figure« attest. The basis for that title only and finest island park of its kind crude oil motor will do much to popu
was established long before the motor in the world it is recognized from larize flying.
The motor, which is the result of
car became popular as a means of coast to coast as adding much to the
tourist transportation, and it has per prestige of Detroit as a summer re many years’ research, was lengthily
tested
in a motor car before being In
sisted ever since.
sort.
stalled in an airplane. The makers
Detroit is unique, in that it com
Windsor Is Close By.
. have so fur refused to reveal details
bines all the comforts and advantages
“(io Abroad for a Nickel." too. is • of the test or specifications of the
of an inland city with the facilities of j subtle attraction that holds many I motor other than to say it generated
an important waterport. As long ago l visitors here. The knowledge that I COO horse power.
as 30 years this city .was noted for I they can lx» in a foreign country merethe large numlter of boat trips that it l.v by taking a ten-minute boat ride, Uncte Sam’» Private Fox
could offer its visitors, an argument at any time, is a new experience to
Farm Yields 586 Pelt»
that was sufficiently novel to lure many of, Detroit’s summer vacation
Dutcl) Harbor, Alaska.—Uncle Sam
thousands of travelers from all parts guests and they take full advantage of has a fox ranch all his own. A total
of the world. There are few cities in it. many going to Canada as often as of 552 blue fox skins and 34 white
the central stales that «-an boast of once every day. visiting the quaint ones were taken from animals trapped
much more than a small lake or two, Border Cities with their old world at on the Pribilof islands during the
and none that can hope to compete mosphere and their new world activ season of 1928-29. as compared with
with the water-travel facilities of De ities.
Geographically. Detroit is in- 901 the previous period.
These Island foxes live on the cartroit Sojourners here can take any j deed fortunate,
ensses of fur seals killed foA their
one of a dozen lake trips. Long lake
25,000 Hotel Booms,
pelts during late summer. The early
trip«. Short ones. Fast ones and
Through it all, one of the rnost winter frosts preserve the meat until
leisurely ones. To Cleveland.
To .agreeable factors is the total absence the following June. Then fffr" three
Duluth.
To the So«».
To Buffalo, of resort annoyances.
Good hotels. months foxes subsist on sea food
To the Thousand bilands.
| 25.000 first class rooms with baths, big combed from the beaches.

April 24. J5. 20 with Cleveland.
April 27. 28. 29 30 with St. Louis.
May 4 5. 6 with Boston.
May 7. S. 9 with Washington.
May 10. 11 12 with New York.
May- 13 14. 15 with Philadelphia.
May 10. 17. IS 19 with Chicago.
May 21 22 with Cleveland.
May- 2S. 29. 30. 31 with St. Louis.
June 24. 25 20 with Chicago.
June 27 2s. 29. 30 with Cleveland.
July- 0. 7. S. 9 with Washington.
July 10. 11 12 13 with Boston.
July- 14 15 10 17 with New York,
July is 19. 20. 21 with Philadelphia
Aug. io. 11. 12 13 with Philadelphia
Aug. 14 15. Bi. 17 with New York.
Aug. IS. 19, 20. 21 with Boston.
Aug. 22. 23. 24. 25 with Washington
Sept. 2. 3 with Chicago.
Sept. 4. 5 with Cleveland.
Sepr., 22. 24. 25 with Sr. Louis.
Sept. 2S 29 with Chicago.

The Farmer Who is Wise
—Considers his bank a friend to be trusted.

Airplanes Are Tested
for Life-Saving Work
Sydney. Australia.—A new idea in
life saving has been successful at Torrigal beach here.
An airplane took up a 500-yard life
line, at one of which was an inflated
motor tire and at the other end an
iron weight.
The plane dropped the tire ceur a
swimmer and then dropped the dumb
bell oa the beach, where rescuers
were waiting to haul in the swimmer
clinging to the inflated tire.

{ Lay» Blame on Moon
i
?
for AH Bad Weather :
>;
Washington. — Huriicaues.
•*: floods and in fact all abnormal
>; weather conditions are caused
:*i by the moon.
Not only that, but it Is within
the engineering capacity of
many countries- to exercise an
important control over their
j», weather.
»*•
These two statements were
H made by Herbert Janvrln
Browne, oceanographer and noted
>: long range weather forecaster.
>•
Browne displayed numerous
graphs and tables of historical
years of abnormal weather which
j*s apparently sustain his theory.
’♦* .Meteorologists are almost a unit
in contradicting his arguments.

$
>•
£=
$
•*:

J

J

The Transition

Another portentous moment fn the
life of the young sprout is when he
finally learns Hip pronunciation of
"Aida* or something and. decides to
align himself with the intelligentsia.—
Detroit News.

Consolidation Sale Opens Saturday

Donovan’s Prices now Slashed
Now Offering Our Greatest Values

—Knows that his bank is eager to help him in every way possible.

—Comes to his bank for advice.
Special Attention Paid

To Farmer Clients
Our years of experience in handling agricultural financial prob
lems put us in a position to serve you satisfactorily.

Liberal loans made to responsible farmers.

First National Bank
Under U. S. Government Supervision

GROW WITH US

We Pay 4% on Saving«

No Reaching
'with vacuum cleaner attachments

MAN 79 FREED FROM
PAINS BY NEW

j»:

Tires

PEDERAÙ

Mounted

EXTB* aCBVlCB

TIRES

Plus lifetime

GUARANTEED 16000

FREE TUBE

Free
and backed by us

With Every
Tire

FPnpr
I\1LIL

HAD ABANDONED HOPE, AFTER
YEARS OF SUFFERING, BUT
MODERN REMEDY CAME
TO RESCUE.

WALLS are cleaned
as easily as I'LOOKS

$670
7.50
7.50
.

33x5.......... .........

9.15

11.20

Y means of ordinary vacuum cleaner at
tachments, yo«i can efficiently clean walls,
mouldings, and all hard-to-get-at comers without
backbreaking effort. There is a
suction-cleaning tool for every

If your size is not listed here
it. is because we do not have

14.10

14.50

ALL

SIZE TIRES IN STOCK AT CUT PRICES

PAINT

Wedge
Cushion
Make« driving

01.98

with Dono
van's guar
antee.

.. 04.95

MR. JOHN MORRIS.

$1.89

- 20e box

Simonis Poliah

02.00 up

quart
Snort Pipes
Easy Rim Tools
Tire Irons
Motor OH. gal.

$6J5
<1.98
19c

We carry a full line of
Shakespeare, Hoddons,
South Bend Bait and Reels
at cut p

Seat Covers
For all Can
At Prices
you can’t
afford to
leave your
car with
out them.

A C SPARK
S'

49c

Not over 6 to a customer

BASE BALLS
BATS

GLOVES

all at real cut Prices

6 volt 13-plate BATTERY, exchanged

85.25

tSTABUSMKO IN ALL TWO K9T
TOWN« »N MICHIGAN

—TccmsoweTsTORES

sur rae smt k* teas
at TM *•*» or tua cuccami
■'

Store hours 7 A M. to 9 P. M.
266 S. Main St, Plymouth, Mich.

TENNIS
RACKETS
350 m 81.98
500 rise 82.98
Tennis Balia
43c

C

"What a glorious thing it would be
if all who suffer could know of the
wonderful achievements of Konjola, the
new and different medicine. This sup
er-compound of 32 ingredients, 22 of
them the juices of roots and herbs,
wins because it goes at once to the
very causes of disease. Konjola’s mis
sion is not to give mere temporary re
lief, but lasting results. After all. the
experiences of others is the best guiile
to those who would be well again.
Read, then, what Mr. John Morris, 79,
316 East Ann street, Ann Arbor, says
of this marvelous medicine:

“At the age of 79 I abandoned hope
of ever escaping from rheumatism
and kidney trouble. I could hardly
get around: the pains were so intense
I thought I could not bear them a
moment longer. I had to get up many
times at night. But what a change
Konjola wrought! Two bottles gave
such splendid results that I knew at
last recovery was in sight.' Day by
day I grew better, and now I am sleep
ing fine and practically all my rheuma
tic trouble has gone. I eagerly praise
Konjola to everyone.”
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at
Community Pharmacy drug store and
by all Hie best druggists in all towns
throughout this entire section.

General Electric
35.00
Westinghouse
44.50
Hoover
59.50
Hoover
75.00

C

V/

wííwk w payments
may be arranged

dusting task. A vacuum cleaner brings new
convenience to solve your cleaning prob
lems. Whatever the work, you can accom
plish it easily, quickly, and thoroughly—
at a cost of only
cent an hour.
You can keep upholstery fresh and new.
You can remove all the dirt from your
rugs—including deeply embedded, destruc
tive grit, which shortens rug-life by its
cutting action. By reducing time, labor,
and wear, a vacuum cleaner effects worth
while savings.

THE
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"SOMEONE TO LOVE"

Charles < Buddy i Rogers’ second
starring picture for .Paraniouul,
"Someone to I/ove." Rogers has tile
role of a music sheet salesman who
falls in love with the daughter of a
wealthy man. Through the blunder
ing of his two companions, played by
Jack Oakie and William Austin, the
girl and her father get the impression'
that he is a fortune hunter. Rogers
is unable to explain the situation and
liis, romance is blighted.
Having lost his job at the music
store, he accepts the commission to
revive a failing girls’ school.
His
high-pressure efforts meet v«th suc
cess and the girl comes to the school
to see the improvements. They meet
again and arc reconciled. The girl's
father is won over and love is victor
ious.
The story is one particularly suited
to Rogers' personality. It is bright
and quick with plenty of comedy in
cluded in its unusual plot. The sup-'
porting cast headed by Mary Brian,
is excellent. Jiu'k Oakie won instant
success in Clara Bow's "The Fleet’s
In!" and William Austin is famed as
the best «dairacter Englishman on
stage or screen today.

Buy on a Sound Basis!
We stand behind every Used Car 1
bearing the Red Tag
'with an OK^
that counts

9

Out*
Used
Values

Car

1928 CHEVROLET COACH
has been driven 9,000 miles. Fully
equipped. Motor excellent.
Finish
and upholstering like new. Only $145
down, balance monthly. With an O£
that counts.
1986 CHRYSLER COACH

Good condition. Equipped with bump
ers front and rear. Spare tire, etc.
Plenty of unused transportation. Only
$96 down, balance easy.

UR used ear department Is operated under
the bmous Chevrolet Red O. K-Tag system.
Under this plan, we attach the Chevrolet Red
O. K. Tag to the radiator cap of every recondi*

O

tioned car—showing exactly what vital units of
the car have been checked or reconditioned by
our expert mechanics.

1926 CHEVROLET SEDAN

Good condition. Fully equipped. $75
down, balance monthly. With an OT£
that counts.
1925 CHEVROLET COUPE
Very good condition.
Motor over
hauled, good upholstery and tires.
This car can be bought for $50.00
down, balance easy terms. With an
OK that counts.
1926 CHEVROLET COACH

Reflnished and thoroughly overhauled.
Tires in good condition. Good buy
for the money.
Only $65 down,
balance easy terms. With an OK
that counts.
FORDS!

Plenty
Cheap.

FORDS!!

We believe that no fairer system of used car mer*
chandising has ever been worked out—for it
assures the customer honest value.

Due to the great popularity of the new Chevro
let Six, we have on hand at this time a wide selec
tion of “O. K?d” used cars taken in trade on new
cars. Come in and look them over. You are sure
to find exactly the car you want at a price that
will amaze you. Terms are exceptionally easy.

FORDS!!!

of unused transportatioin.
Prices range from $35 up.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 N. MAIN ST.. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

PHONE 87

Look for the Red Tag “with an OK that counts’*

Claims He Holds Key to Daz- !
zling Wealth.

Bradford, England.—Trooper Ar
thur Sharp, formerly of the Natal
mounted police, but now living ill
Bradford, is convinced that he holds I
tilt l;e.V to the site of King Solomon's
fabulously wealthy diamond mines.
The story goes bafck to Sharp's !
turn of duty at Port Sliepstone, wtien j
he was sent by sea to Durban in
command of a party of natives in !
charge of a dangerous prisoner, who'
eventually was placed in an asylum i
at Pietermaritzburg.
|
"During the voyage,” Sharp relat- ■
ed, "the prisoner threw one of the j
native guards overboard. 1 jumped in !
after him and rescued him. Months .
afterwards I was visited by an old
Zulu, ilie father of the man 1 had !
rescued. As an expression of grati- :
tude. iie said In- would reveal to me i
the wliereahonis of a rich diamond j
field Iliat had never hitherto been ;
discovered by white men.
"I noted ihe location of the Held, i
ralhei lo please the old man than i
for aiiy convict ion he was really re- i
vealii.a to me-the location of a secret ;
dianmiid mine?'
Finally, m.t of cariosity. Sharp at- '
temp:oil to find the mine, but failed. '
lie returned and berated the aged I
Zulu, who promised personally to
guide him to the field.
•THE WARE CASE”
After a two-days' march, he said, '
In addition to Stewart Home, env' they came to a place where the char- |
oi the most brilliant British film act acterlstic "blue clay” of diamond |
ors of the day, in the leading male strata was visible for a large dis-, i
role, an exceptionally talented cast tance.
Sharp said lie hurried back to
interprets the other characters in
“The Ware Case," First National’s Port Shcpstone to prepare equip
ment for mining, when he was
mystery picture which conies to the stricken with fever. When tie re
l’cnnimau Allen theatre, Sunday anti covered he learned the old Zulu had
Monday, April 28 and 29. It is an died. Meanwhile doctors said Sharp
adaptation of George Pieydell Ban was too weak to attempt another trip
croft's popular novel which was made and they invalided him home.
“As soon as I can get some funds
into a play and met with great suc
cess with Sir Gerald du Maurier in together 1 am going back to Sbepstone
and see if I can't retrace the
the role which Stewart Rome enacts
path taken by my Zulu guide," be
on the screen.
said.
Lady Ware is portrayed by Betty
Carter, a well-known British star of Man, 83, at Last Finds
stage and screen, who has achieved
Time to Work in Studio
successes all over the world.
Some
Leslie, Mich.—For 72 years the de
years back. Miss Carter visited Amer
sire
to become an artist was constant
ica, and was immediately snapped up ly shoved
into the background by Jay
by stage producers.
Film directors Belding DeLamater by the sheer
noticed her work and persuaded, her necessity of eking out a livelihood.
to face the camera. Her success was
Today, at the age of eighty-three,
immediate, and for six years she ap with that necessity at last lifted, De
peared in pictures issued by some of Lamater is astonishing critics who
the leading American companies. have viewed his works at a little
studio in Leslie as the aged man of i
Later she returned to England and artistic tastes bends joyfully over bis
played opposite Clive Brook. This re easel, determined that he shall yet
sulted in her visiting Paris, and the realize the one great ambition, of
leading French companies obtained lifetime by reproducing tilings of
beauty.
her services in five big productions.
Before the Civil war opened DeLa
Ian Fleming, who plays the part of mater
used to win praises of the boys
Lady Ware's friend, who later be of his owm age at the farm near Nor
comes defending counsel for Sir Hu walk. Ohio, where lie did pencil draw
bert Ware, is an actor who has made ings in the woods and along the road
his mark on the stage, and is a great side. But his father was a stern man,
impatient with aesthetic tastes, and
favorite with playgoers.
turned the boy’s efforts to work. in
Other important roles are played by the field.
Cameron Carr, who has appeared In
Then the father was killed just as
several other pictures with Stewart the Civil war opened. Jay’s brothers
Rome; S.vd Ellery, who has done ster went to war and he was left to sup
ling work as a comedian and stands port his mother and keep up the farm.
high in the ranks of screen character In time he was married, and has had
actors: Cynthia Murtagh. Patrick to think of supporting five children.
The nearest he ever came to realizing
Stewart. Wellington Briggs, Bob Abel his ambition during this long period
and John Valentine.
was when he purchased a photograph
"The Ware Case" leaped into in ic studio in Leslie, but this has been
a
long way from the dream of his
stant popularity upon its release. It
is a crime picture with action taking youth.
Now DeLamater’* wife is dead; his
place in the upper circles of English five children are grown, and he has I
society with Scotland Yard taking a enough, together with a small income
hand in the unraveling of the crime. from photography, to continue his ef- I
Manning Haynes presided at the meg forts with pencil, paint and brush.
DeLamater hopes within the next ;
aphone.
few years to win recognition of high- (
er critics for his art.
i
“DRUMS OF LIFE”

i orhir
these
Jx a\ at
stattding

SOLOMON’S MINES

Italian Village Holds .

No picture of recent years has
Record for Fecundity
evoked more spontaneous praise from
Rome.—Ti e fecundity championship
critics than has "Drums of Love.” the of Italy, probably the world, goes to
epical romance of two brothers in love the little village of Vavalese in the
which D. W. Griffith has fashioned for Fiemma valley, which just broke into
United Artists and which comes to the print with figures that make any
young married man of modest income
Penniman Allen theatre, Wednesday think more than twice before going !
and Thursday, May 1 and 2. with J there.
MaryPhllbin, Lionel Barrymore, Don
There is one family there with 24
Alvarado Tully Marshall and William children, a dozen boasting about 20,
Austin in the leading roles.
more than 40 with 15, while the few
The picture is said to be so far remaining in the village average ten
or twelve.
advanced in the realms of sheer
beauty and dramatic strength that no
comparison can be made with any
modern .screen production. In this
Drinks Goat Milk,
new masterpiece of his Griffith is said
Weighs 400 Pounds
to have achieved the very ultimate in
New York.—“Pasquale Valen
perfection.
tino, you are charged with
It Is seldom that Griffith grows en
keeping goats In the city limits,
thused. Twenty years of bitter strug
a violation of the sanitary
code.”
gles in bring an infant industry to
Pasquale rose slowly from his
the plane of an art—more reaching
seat in court. He weighed 400
and universal even that the graphic
pounds:
arts—has tempered whatever of self
The magistrate queried:
laudation he might have possessed.
“How in the world did you get
"The Birth of a Nation.” “Intoler
so fat?”
ance" and "Broken Blossoms” didn’t
Pasquale replied placidly: “1
drink goat milk.”
burst on a skeptical public in a flurry
The court mused, then spoke:
of meaningless adjectives of praise.
“Well, the ruling will do the
Griffith is not given to useless prophe
goats no good, but It certainly
cies. When he says, as he did con
will do you good. These goats
cerning “Drums of Love,”—“boys. I
must be killed.”
think I've got it.” the statement car
An interpreter explained that
Pasquale had already obeyed
ries an implication of pride, that com
the
health . inspector and had
ing from him. is the best recommenda
driven the goats to the slaugh
tion the picture could get
ter house.
Many who have seen the production
have been unable to express its great
dramatic power and poetic treatment
Exactly
in terms of mere words. For the first
A medical publicist is asked, “What
time, life is vividly portrayed on the
would
cause
a
pain
d the back of the
screen in all Its ramifications.
AU neck?” To which he Imakes
the shrewd
the joys and the sorrows, the loves reply, “There are several possible
and sly amours of mankind are par causes for this condition.”—Detroit
aded through the medium of a new News.
photography and masterfully woven
into a sublime story.
Subscribe for the Mail.

3

SA Y IT WITH

Flowers
FOR MOTHERS’ DAY

Send your mother a bouquet of beautiful flowers
on Mothers’ Day. Nothing expresses so beautiful
an affection as the gift of flowers. All varieties of
flowers, dressed in resplendent colors, are here for
your selection. Prices exceedingly low. See our
beautiful assortment of

;
,

HYDRANGES, ROSES, TULIPS

GERANIUMS, CUT FLOWERS
Combination plants make a pretty gift for Mother.

Heide s Greenhouse
North Village

Phone 137-J

Ford Owners
SPECIAL

Genuine-Mobiloil-e
While [it Lasts
in 5 gallon lots; or more

7ZC A Gallon

H. A. Sage & Son
Phone 440

Plymouth, Mich.

1. Complete
Protection to
the Car
2. Protection
Against Dam
age Done by
the Car to the
Persons or
Property
of Others

Protect Your
self, Your
Wife and

Family When
You Buy
Automobile
Insurance

3. $5,000 Personal Accident Insurance on Policy
Holder

7

f

............... $5,000.00
Loss of Life ...
................. 5,00040
Roth Feet
. -......... -..........
Roth Hands .......................... ............ - . ............. 5,000.00
. . 540040
Sight of Roth Eyes
..........
. 5,000.00
One Hand and One Foot
One Hand and Sight of One Eye
.............
5,00040
One Foot and Sight of One Eye —________ 5,000.06
2,500.00
Either Hand .
..... ....................
Either Foot
2,500.00
Sight of One Eye............. ....... ............ ................ 2,500.00
$25.00 per week for ten weeks for total disability.
Emergency Financial Aid. Aid within $100.00

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty St.

v

Phone 541

Plymouth

</
Live Merchants Use Display Ads.
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EQUIPMENT
EXPOSITION OPENED MONDAY

B/G 0FF/Œ

F.H. STAUFFER
’ i r\t~ ATce _ .

—

*

Where the Sick Get Well

(JaEER the Home
with COLOR

CHIROPRACTOR

OHIO HAS FIRST
FLYING SHERIFF

New Location, 212 Main SL

Next to Plymouth Furniture

Gives Him Edge Over Other
Law Officers.

Exchange

COMPLETE

X-RAY

'

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

I----- : ADJUSTMENTS 5-----

I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE,

PHONE 301

THERONO1D
Those having heard Dr. Crocker’s talks on
electro-magnetism or the cure for chronic ailments
may be interested in a Theronoid. Anyone wishing
a free demonstration of this solenoid may call at
292 Main street, or, if unable to call, phone 18 for
home demonstration.

H. E. STEINHURST
Listen to radio health program Monday and Thursday, 11:30 a. m.;
Friday, 2:30 p. m., over WJR.

-

£

isV r
A
if.

Monuments
•ÿi

Markers

1

Building Stone
Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

Sandusky, Ohio.—When it conies to
tracking down criminals and others
who run afoul of the law. Sheriff Jack
Parker of Erie county has the edge
over bis contemporaries.
In the first place, he can cover more
ground. And in «luqble quick time»
For tie is known as the “Flying Sher
iff." He took ollice January 1 and has
been awaiting bis chance to demon
strate how the law can lie enforced
in ultramodern style.
Before bis election as sheriff, Par
ker was engaged in a general com
mercial Hying business witli a brother.
Luther Parker. He lias turned the
management of the venturi' over to
his brother, but still pursues flying as
a hobby.
Parker has made one promise which
he hopes to fulfill soon. The first
prisoner sentenced to the state peni
tentiary who wants to fly to his new
■‘home." the sheriff said, will get the
chance.
Residents of Kelley’s island, eight
miles from the mainland ill Lake Erie,
find Parker's plane to be invaluable
in an emergency.
With navigation closed because of
wintry blasts on the lake, no mail
was delivered to the island for 11
days last month. When ttiis delay
was called to the attention of the
“Flying Sheriff,” lie told his island
depuiies:
“If you want me for anything, tele
phone and I'll fly over.”
Ilecenlly Frank Iliedy and John
Campbell, residents of the island, came
to Sandusky with the mail men. When
th£y started to return it was Impos
sible to cross the lake.
Itiedy appealed to Parker. "Fly us'
over to the island.” he asked.
Half an hour later the two men
were home.
So pleased were the islanders with
the possibility of aerial connection
witli the mainland that they have es
tablished a landing field.

j

Rich Chemicals Lost
When Volcanoes Erupt
1

Ann Arbor, Mich.

My Work is Guaranteed by Three

M. L. THOMAS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Licensed and Bonded
FACTORY WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER
366 WEST ANN ARBOR ST.
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 672-W

Washington.—Not nil active vol
canoes erupt, as did Mount Etna re
cently. tike a boiled-over pot. Many
explode, shooting dust and ashes
miles into the air. The non-explosive
character of Etna is ascribed by vol
canologists to the fact that its lava
Is a relatively thin liquid which al
lows steam and gas bubbles to escape
readily. In explosive volcanoes the
lava is thick. It holds back steam
and gas stubbornly, causing immense
pressure beneath and eventually a vio
lent eruption.
Because practically every active vol
cano in the world is located not far
from large bodies of water, the theory
"is advanced by Dr. William Bovle of
the United States coast and geodetic
survey, and others, that the knead
ing action of the periodic tides twists
the earth, forcing up the lava and
causing volcanic activity.
Concerning the source of heat that
forms molten rock, or magma, one
theory is that internal pressure causes
It. A second, writes Edwin W. Tealt
of the Popular Science Monthly, Is
that the heat Is produced by chem
ical action. Another is that friction
of shifting layers of rock generates
it. Maj. C. E. Dutton, a geologist of
the United States geological survey,
has advanced the Idea that the real
secret Is radium! Radioactivity In
the rocks, he says, is sufficient to melt
them in certain places, forming large
subterranean pools of lava.
Untold fortunes in gases and chemi
cals. valuable to Industry, are wasted
in the atmosphere every time a vol
cano lets go. “The Valley of Ten
Thousand Smokes.” in Alaska, a vol
canic field formed by the eruption of
Mount Katmal in 1912. has been called
a gigantic chemical factory.

WOMEN ARE TAKING LEADING manding feminine help of higher
qualifications.
PLAC E IN PROFESSIONS.
SAYS EXPERT.
Modern Girl Equipped

The doors of (’ouvenlion hall swung |
open at noon Monday with Detroit's
First Office Equipment exixisition.
Executives ami workers in the many
thousands of offices had an opportun
ity of InsiH'cting hundreds of the most
modern machines and office systems ini
existence. The show will Ik- run until
Saturday night. April 27. and was
planned as the first of a series of an
imal (-vents designed to keep every
office executive in constant touch with
tin- progress of scientific achievement
in doing •’today's work today's way."
Successful office heads today realize
that a large part of their success rests
on women, and realize the advantage
of giving them the most modern Office
equipment attainable. Estelle Rogers,
manager of the public service work of
one of Detroit’s leading business in
stitutes. stated.

"The girl of today is equipping her
self for executive ixisitions. Business
needs her because she has that intui
tion lacking in men, and she has a
peculiar sense of the fitness of things.
Her surroundings too. play an import
ant part in the success of office acti
vities. When she is jK-rsonally equip
ped. anil is supported by the most
modern mechanical equipment, then the
work of that ollice will lie efficiently
conducted today's way.
"Business men are rapidly over
coming the traditional feeling that wo
men have no place in exocutiye af
fairs. Some of the most successful
executive heads in Detroit and else
where are now depending more Ilian
ever on women for the direction of
their businesses. The qualified busi
ness woman today is taking her place
among men and is proving indisIH'itRable to them."

TAELICATE beauty or gorgeous, stun' ning effects! Easy to refinish furniture,
floors, woodwork, by use of fast-drying

WaterSpar

Results in Efficiency.

"Ninety per cent of the office effici
ency depends on women and when
they are surrounded by the most mod
ern of office appliances, that office is
HMl per cent efficient." said Miss
Rogers.
"The girt of today is much more
self-sufficient than her sister of a few
years ago. Modern business needs
her as never before. The great ma
jority of girls today have hidden tal
ents that training will bring out to
the point where they will become an
asset to the office in which they lo
cate. Many girls want to do things
bur lack the means of knowing just
how to go about it. Yet once they
have the advantage of a good train
ing they are qualified lor the best of
positions."
Miss Rogers stressed the fact that
flic office girl today has much more
highly specialized activities to con
tend with. The office executive is
keeping abreast of the times in the
conduct of his office and he is de
:—

Quick Drying

1HÍ***1«^«MÍÍW**#«***«*##*

* Florence Is Man but
*
Navy Thinks Him GH *
*
Lynn. Mass.—Florence W’riebf í-í
* seventeen, about its perfect a :i=
* physical specimen as the navy X
* recruiting station here ever saw *
despife his name, was tnine-1 X
* down for enlistment in the Fnil *
* ed States navy because a Maim X
* town clerk has recorded hint a *
* sin.
* Wriglit recently moved (ten- *
* from North Vassal‘toro. Maine *
* his birthplace. an<| after passing :j;
* all requirements was toid lie *
* must present his birth certiff
* calc. Tite birth certificate ar *
rived and staled that Florence *
* Wright, female, had been born *
| there March G. 1912.
*
Florence hates his name now *
* and was about ready"to clean *
* up the recruiting station until *
* he was told he probably would *
* be allowed to enlist if lie can *
* clear up his birth record.
*
*
*
*******-::":t-**-x-x-*************

Enamel
—comes ready to use in a wide selection
of beautiful, modish colors suitable for all
household needs. Goes farther than most
quick drying enamels.

Call at the store for color cards. The store for
quality and helpful service!

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In the Rear of 263 Union S$.

Display Advertising Pays Big Dividends
-

—

—

HOUSEWIVES

••

“LISTEN

IN”

Your Gas Company Invites You
To Tune In Each Friday Morning

At 11:15 O’Clock

Home Service Chats
Broadcast Over Station W G H P

Bake Shop’s New Owner
Killed by Bread-Mixer

In Ti l««* Den
You do not wish to get up from your easy chair when
comfortably settled for the evening. Let the telephone
bell ring at your elbow so that you can answer in
undisturbed comfort.
Many modern homes have extension telephones in the
den, as well as in the living room, bedrooms, kitchen ««d
basement. They save many steps, and are such a com
fort-promoting convenience. And they are inexpensive.

Am Extension Telephone Costs •nly
a Few Cents a Bay

Jersey City, N. J.—Less than a
week after Antone Toprocki, thirtyfour, bought a bakery shop he let his
arm get caught in a bread-mixing ma
chine and was found dead when Fred
Batia, an employee, reported for
work.
With what police say must have
been almost superhuman strength,
Toprocki freed his crushed arm from
the machine by breaking an Iron cast
ing. He crawled upstairs to within a
few feet of a telephone, where he was
found dead. Toprocki had intended
to remove his belongings and liis wife
from Yonkers, N. ¥., to their new
home here.

E. Strong

HOME SERVICE EXPERT

Informal Chats on Household Problems with Special
Attention to all Mail Inquiries on General
And Special Questions

: Has Paralytic Stroke,
Phone Beyond Reach '
;
’
►
‘
‘

‘
i
’
•

i
‘
»

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

By Margaret

New York.—Only a few inches
separated Albert E. Davis, sixtythree, Bronx architect, from his
telephone. The telephone represented help, but Davis couldn’t
reach it
He had a paralytic stroke at
6 p. m. In the office he has
maintained for 42 years,
His family finally called the
police and at 4 a. m. a patrolmen found him with his left
side completely and his right
side partially paralyzed. His
condition Is serous.

'
;
;

Sponsored By

;

Anything for sate?
Just phone
Plymouth 6—Our Classifled F
sells It for you. Small cost—-large
returns, quickly.

Michigan Federated Utilities
l“Your Gas Company"
v
>------------------------------------------- ----------------------- -------»
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CHURCH NEWS

, First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10 a. m.—“Marred But Not Destroyed

Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

"Doctrine of Atonement” was the
subject of the .Lesson-Sermon \n all
Christian Science churches on Suhtjny.
April 21.
Among the citations which comprised
the Lesson-Sermon was the following
from tlie Bible: "Now then we are
ambassadors for. Christ, as though God
did beseech you by us: we pray you
in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to
God."—IlCor. 5:30.
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
following passages from the Christ
ian Science textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures."
by Mary Baker Eddy: "The illumina
tions of Science give us a sense of the
nothingness of error, and they show
PERKINSVILLE.
the spiritual inspiration of lx>ve and
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
Church
Truth to lie the only tit preparation for
Services at the church on Merriman rd. admission to the presence and power !
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor
of tlie Most High.".i p. 596 I.
Telephone 7103F5
Sunday school, 2:30 P. M.
Preaching service. 3:20 P. M.

Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
instructions.

7:30 p. m.—“Supposing.”

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

Christian Science Notes

Services are being held in the
Catholic
Fisher school in the Friskhorn subdi
vision.
Cor. Dodge and Union. Sts.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Ft. Lefevre
Win. A. Johnson. Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5.
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Morning worship, 9:30 o’clock..
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Confessions before mass.
NEWBURG.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes it convenient for the chil Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
dren to attend on their way to school. Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
All should begin the day with God.
The little church with a big welcome.
Win. A. Johnson. Pastor.
Societies—The Holy- Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
Telephone 7103F5.
Morning Worship, 11.
munion the second Sunday of the
Sunday school, 12.
month.
Epworth League, 6:30.
,
Altar Society—Comprising all the
Preaching worship. 7 :30.
ladies and young ladies. Communion
Dramatic Book Sermon ’’Judas."
the third Sunday of each month.

PRESBYTERIAN

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:00 a. m.—“Law Enforcement”
7:15 p. m.—(Under the leadership of the
Girl Reserves and Hi-Y).

11:30 a. m.—Church School.
“If we can do better we are not doing all that we
should do.”

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

Walter Nichol. Pastor
First Church of Christ. Scientist

Mrs. Shaw's class mel at the manse '
on Tuesday evening.
There was a
good attendaniv and plenty of good
tilings for Hie cooperative supper. i
After tlie meal, the meeting was called
to order by tiie president. Mrs. Rose;
Holstein, and matters of interest tothe class were discussed. It was de-'
eided to cliinige Hie name of the class.'
at the request of Mrs. Shaw, who lias!
St. Matthew’s First English Ev. found it necessary to give up the j
Lutheran Church of Plymouth,
teaching of this group. The name de-;
Mich.
cided ujion is "Tlie Mission Study j
Sunday. April 28, there will lie ser- Class."
vii-es at the Village Hall. Continua
Mrs. F. Zimmerman gave a very in-1
tion of four young girls will rake
place, and the services will begin at teresting review of the book. “Giants’
10:00 o'clock. The catechumens are: of tlie Earth." which presents an in-,
Geraldine Schmidt. Ruth Schmidt. teresting picture of part of the field !
Beatrice Wendt. Lillian Makrley.
Everybody is welcome to attend the covered by the work of the Board of ,
I National Missions.
services.
Sunday-scliool at 11:30.
I
I
St. John's Episcopal Church

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice, 7:30. Keadtng room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.

We Carry a

Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
Fourth Sunday after Easter. April
28—Morning prayer and sermon at
10:00 a. hi.: Church-school at 11:30
a. m.
No evening services until further
notice.

Methodist

Complete Line
of

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Minister
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun
day-school. 11:40 a. m. Epworth
League praise service, 6:30 p. m.
Evening praise and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7 &0
p. m.
°
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH

‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome*
Rev. I. Paul Taylor, Pastor.

FancyGroceries
GAYDE BROS.
Telephone 53

Sharpen ’em up ««««
Lawn mowers sharpened and repaired; also rubber tires put on cabs and
go-carts.

LIBERTY GARAGE
180 LIBERTY ST.

1

Baptist

Gospel Mission Services

344 Amelia St.
Sunday-school, 2:30 p. m.: preach
ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
evening, prayer service. 8:00 p. m.
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in
charge.
Livonia

Church

Center Community

Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
The Livonia Community church has
recently changed location and name.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun
day school; 7 p. m., community sing
ing ; 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
R. Phelps, pastor.

“A man shouldn’t have to buy a new roof

for his house as he buys a new hat for himself.

Permanent roofing costs but little more than

an ordinary roof.”
—Says Practy Cal.
•

Services next Sunday afternoon at
2:36. Rev. Oscar J. Peters of Wayne,
will officiate.

There will be no services in this
church <>n Sunday afternoon. April
2Sth. The isistor will preach at St.
I Peter's Lutheran church at Plym
outh. Michigan.

Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00: Sundayschool, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening, 7 :30.

181 Liberty Street

ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH

ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor.

Staple and

A JOLLIFFE (D. A JOLLIFFE)
ceased.

BAPTIST NOTES

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
\ TELEPHONE 386

AMELIA STREET

Sunday evening, April 28th. a group
of young people from the Highland
Park Baptist church will have charge
of the services. This is a cosmopoli
tan group of Christian young" people
representing many nationalities. They
have held servie® in many churches
and In some of the larger churches
of Detroit. Their program is quite
unusual and attractive

FREE
UP-TO-DATE
RADIO

LOG

PERRINSVILLE

Don't forget the box social at Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Klatts' April 27th.
Mrs. Chariot Noll. Miss Brown, of
METHODIST NOTES
Detroit, silent Saturday and Sunday
at Charlotte, Michigan.
"If any man will conic after Me, j Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baehr and
let him deny himself, and- take up his baliy. 1‘atsie. Mr. and Mrs. Erlapd
cross daily and follow Me.”—Luke Bridge and family spent Sunday af
9:23.
ternoon at the home of George Baehr.
What arc yon going to do Friday
Mr. and Mrs. James Love and fam
evening. May 17? Don't know so far
ily spent, Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
ahead? Well, just plan to go to see
William Love, of Saline.'
“A Tourist Romance.’’ on that- eve
Sam Bills of Wayne, was sudden
ning. More details later.
♦
Next Wednesday, ^May 1st. the L. ly called to Broken Arrow. Oklahoma,
to
the sick bed of his brother. Al
A. S. will meet promptly at 2:30, and
as this is the meeting for the election mond Bills.
Mrs.
Marion Bills and family, of
of officers for the ensuing' year, all
the women of the church are urged to Wayne, called at the home of Mr. and
be present. Our hostesses will be j Mrs. George Baehr Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher and Charlotte
Mrs. J. Q. Smith, Mrs. Wm. Tait and
Mrs. Wm. Hood. Mrs. Marie Whitney! Noll, of Detroit, spent Thursday eve
will have the devotions, and the pro ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
gram is in the hands of Mrs. W. B. George Baehr.
Mrs. Ella Cousens and family spent
Lombard. Mrs. F. B. Hover and Mrs.
Wednesday with Mrs. Howard CochGeorge Card
rin.
It is just as easy to form a good
Mr. and Mrs. John Shotka enter
habit as a bad one Why not get the
habit of attending the mid-week pray tained about seventy-five neighbors
and
friends from Belleville. Detroit.
er and praise service every Wednes
day night, 7:15 . to 8:00 o’clock? It Wayne. Plymouth and Perrinsville.
Saturday evening. Dancing was the
is very much worth while.
Word has been received from Rev. entertainment of the evening, and a
Mr. Shotka
Dopp of Detroit, that the Good Will tine lunch was served.
Industries truck will be out Saturday, was then reminded that it was his
birthday,
by
the
many
nice
gifts he
to collect the bags.
received from the guests, who wished
him many more happy birthdays
CATHOLIC NOTES
they bid him good morning April 21.
Mrs. Wright and son. Erwin, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roach.
Sunday is children's Sunday for
There was quite a large crowd out
Holy Communion. Let all be at in to Perrinsville church. Sunday after
structions Saturday at 9:30 a. m..
noon. Mr, Johnson, the pastor, wish
Next week is assigned to our parish es many more to come. And why not,
Holy Sepulchre week: an agent will for one hour every Sunday afternoon?
be out Sunday to get an expression
Robert McKee is having a new barn
of the people. Holy Sepulchre ceme built, and also has plans made for a
tery will be the finest cemetery in the new house.
country—four hundred acres have
been turned into a veritable paradise.
A six-grave lot sells for $300.00; a
EPISCOPAL NOTES
twelve-grave lot sells for $600.00; the
former can be purchased with a five
Another of the supper series will
dollar down payment and five dollars
be held on Wednesday, May 1, with
a month; the latter with a six dollar
Professor W. L. Carr as speaker.
down payment and six dollars per Don't let tlie topic. "What is an Edu
month. Burials are permitted when cation?" scare you!
Professor Carr
20% is paid. A very complete and
has a reputation for ready wit and 1
detailed picture of the grounds will
humor, and will not likely deal with
be on display, in the vestibule of the
his subject in aj‘eut and dried’’ man
church. Sunday. If you have not as
ner. And do tell your friends about
yet made provision for your last rest
this. We should have twice as many
ing place, now is the time. More will
people enjoying these splendid pro
be said at both Masses, Sunday.
grams.
The baseball team ojiened its
As..was announced last »Sunday eve
season Sunday, against the Merchants,
and lost. Each team, however, show ning. it has been thought best to dis
continue the evening service until fur
ed signs of strength for the opener,
ther notice, except for possible special
and a good season ought to be enjoyed
occasions. Those who have found
by both.
Next Sunday Nethem vs
this hour convenient, are urged to at
Merchants upon the latter's grounds,
tend the morning services.
Burroughs' Field.
One day a week belongs to God. Is
Sunday is the last Sunday of April.
it to much to devote one hour of that
Do not forget your M. E. envelope.
day to His service?
Keep your account of each month up
to the standard.
Instructions for converts are now in
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
progress: anyone wishing to join, let
148816
them make application as soon as pos
In the Matter of the Estate of DANIEL
sible.

-

CALL AT THE STORE
AND GET

De

chwu,

--------- . ----------------- adjust--------------------------mands of all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will meet at the
Plymouth United Savings Bank Plymouth,
Wayne County, Michigan in said County, on
Tuesday the 18th of June A D. 1929, and on
Saturday the 17th day of August A D. 1929,
st two o'clock P. M. of each of said days, for
the purpose of examining and allowing said
claims, and that four months from the 18th
day'-of April A D. 1929, were allowed by
said Court for creditors to
to us for examination and allowance.
Dated April 18, 1929.

ERNEST J. ALLISON,
WILLIAM J. STURGIS,

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Cylinder Regrindtag
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Robabbitlng
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

¡Í

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor. Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

¡¡¡'
j

|

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the spl£nc(id bunding program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

Phone 23

Subscribe for the Plymouth Mail—Only «150 Per Year
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Oh, wod some power the giftie gie us
To see oursels is ithers see us!

The best laid schemes o’ mine an’ men
Gang aft a-gley.
An’ lia’e us nought but grief an’ pain.
For promised joy.

—Robert Burns.

VOLUME II

It wod frae many a blunder free us,
An* foolish notion.

—Robert Burns.

PRINTS

4>

C

Friday, April 26. 1929

NUMBER XXVIII

LEAGUE OF NATIONS MODEL we knew a lot more than we did about
STARKWEATHER NOTES
CONASSEMBLY
the telephone system.
But even
THE STAFF
The sixth grade is sorry to lose
Through the efforts of Miss Asman. though everything wis so thoroughly
One of the girls from the home Paris, (formerly with Paton», and
Margaret Goebel, Walter Smith and the senior class was able to have the explained, there is still room for more
Miss Harriet Jennings of North
economics class. Mary Nell Coots, was Scaparelli. an Italian woman who western, speaking on "Education,”
George Curtiss, all having moved to eighth hour off last Friday so as to go knowledge about telephones.
invited last week, into Detroit, to a married a Pole. They came to Amer placed first in the sub-district extem
another part of town and now attend over to tin« League of Nations Model
luncheon at the I>etyoit Athletic Club, ica but due to domestic troubles, she poraneous sjieaking contest, and Miss
ing the Central sixth grade.
Assembly at Ann Arbor. All but a
by the Curtis Publishing Company. went to Paris and sturted a knitted Alice Gilbert of Plymouth, speaking
Mrs. Lee's room is making n health few took advantage of the privilege.
After the luncheon, there was a talk sport sweater business. Now ‘she has on "Europe's Attitude toward Amer
THE SOPHOMORE DANCE
poster book to send to Detroit, hoping
The model assembly held hist Fri
given by the Paris representative of a shop and sells knitted sjiort clothes ica,” won secoud. This contest was
to win a prize for it.
day and Saturday, at the Congrega
In spite of the fact that it rained
the Ladies’ Home Journal, Mr. Mey entirely.
held
Tuesday.
April
10,
at
Northwest

tional
church,
under
the
auspices
of
Since
the
study
of
birds
has
been
last Friday evening, the sophomore
ers. and a very interesting talk by his
There are two showings of new
High School in Detroit. A second
the Student Christian Association, dance was well attended.
taking up flowers.
CLUB EDITORS
One can
wife. Mrs. Meyers. There is a lunch- styles in dresses each year in Paris— ern
place in this contest is as good as
Marion Hadley, Martha Schultz,
The fifth grade is about to begin was for tlie purpose of bringing to the just imagine tin« downcast hearts of
- eon given every year, by the Curtis in tile Spring and in the Fall. The first. Iiecause both winners go on to
Charles Root, and Clifton Sockow
attention
of
the
American
people
just
Publishing Company, and the purpose Spring showing takes place in Febru the district contest, so we have only
making a booklet entitled, "One Hun what the League of Nations does. It tile sopiiomores when it began to rain,
but they evidently did not know that
for giving them is to show the Amer ary. They often liegin at 1(1:30 in the congratulations for our representa
dred Things I Know."
Twenty-five
facts are to be taken from each of the also was for the purpose of making rain would not keep the students from
ican woman how the Ladies' Home morning and last two hours—another tive. Alice Gilbert.
following subjects: Arithmetic, Lan international friendship stronger since coming to their party. From the time
Journal gets the designs and patterns showing lasts from 2:30 until 4:30
Other schools represented were Van
we are not a part of the league.
that tin* orchestra began playing at
which are displayed in this magazine and the third from 9:30 I’. M. until Dyke. (Detroit); Northville. Redford
guage, Hygiene and Geography.
The seniors attended the first ses
each month, and to acquaint her with 1 :30 A. M. ’ It is |Hissible to see as and Ferndale.
The African ribbon map work came sion at which President C. C. Little eight o'clock, until it stopped at
the different houses and designers who many as twelve hundred new dresses
to a close Thursday. The Red team of the University of Michigan gave eleven, one* found the auditorium filled
with boys aud girls either dancing or
contribute to the publication.
in one day.
won. having twenty-eight points. The the address of welcome.
He stated
After the luncheon. Mr. Meyers was
When Patou lias a showing guests
GRAPH BOOK COVER
purple and blue teams tied with tliar it was change that has made the enjoying themselves watching others
introduced, and he first talked about are invited at 9:45 P. M. Sales wo
COMPETITION.
twenty-five points each, while the yel world grow—that, change means life dance.
ROLL
FOR
SECOND low team rereived twenty-four points.
Following tlic* custom of the other
the new modernistic patterns in silk men are all dressed to blend in with
Mrs. Crumble'« algebra classes are HONOR
atid life means change. This can be
which a Japanese designer in Paris is the general color scheme of walls and carrying out an interesting contest in
MARKING PERIOD
Harry Fischer, a member of the seen in all the great, men of our coun class dances, there* were robber fox
doing a great deal witli.
This de furnishings. Iced ehampange, cake, grapii book covers.
Each class of
purple team. did some excellent work. try. as they have become great be trots. at which the boys sometimes
signer is. incidentally, a very noted cigarettes, and cigars are served ninth grade people are working on
The members of the winning team cause of some change in American roblied and sometimes the girls, and
SENIORS
character around Paris, and is very throughout the evening. Most of the graphs and have decided that a cover
were Donald Fonger. Ruth Norman. life, the patriotic songs we sing all sometimes everybody. One would no
well respected, but is rather different girls who model the dresses arc contest would provide a little fun and
Bentley. Dorothy—1A. 3Bs
Eyelyn Shackleton. Jack Stevens and were written during the time of sooner start dancing with ,someone
because he wears one gold earring and Americans. Three girls model the much competition. There are four
Beyer, Hazel—4As. IB
Tessa Kincaid, with Helen Dely as change, and international cooperation when another person would fake their
partner away but everyone enjoyed
a gold nose ring and although this same style dress in different colors classes, each having twenty to twentyCutler, Sarah—4As, 2Bs
captain.
depends largely on this growth of
dances. There were also circle
would seem queer to us, the French ami materials at the same time, to five people making a total of nearly
Dunning Margaret—GBs
They next intend to make a number change in the nations of the world. those
fox-trots, and such a dashing fa and
people pay no attention to such ec give different effects. The showing a hundred people in the contest. Of
Gilbert Alice—4As. IB
of
Good
Citizenship
]>osters.
“
The
value
of
life
is
our
ability
to
fro
as there was then.
centricities.
is usually over at 1:30 A. M.
Hamilton. Ruth—5As. IB
course, "the more, the merrier” but
adapt
ourselves
to
change."
was
an

The fourth grade has been working
At last the* strains of Home. Sweet
Of course in Paris everyone is try
More wash materials, resembling it will be rather difficult to cliooSe
Ilayball. Elizabeth—2As 3Bs
on maps of Michigan aud North other thought he brought out.
Home told the youthful dancers that
ing ttrget some new idea for materials tub silk are being shown at present. the best cover from among one hun
Heike. Rosalind—2As. 3Bs
Next the assembly was opened the good time was at an end. and It
America.
and clothes, and not long ago a Collars and cuffs in wash materials dred freshmen for there must be some
Herrick. Donald—5Bs
by
an
address
by
Dr.
Stephen
Frcn'-h d‘ •i.'rner. Rodier. liegm weav
can be said that everyone thoroughly
Donald Schips entered the fourth
Hubert, Harold—311s
good original drawing talent.
C\
P. Duggan, acting president of enjoyed himself.
ing '' ¡tr.
material. lie made the
grade from a Detroit school.
Long waists and short skirts are
—
v?
Krauter Irene—lAs
the council.
His main theme
Refreshments consisting of pop and
flags into scarfs, sport garments, and fashionable, although dresses are four
Root. Ruth—2As. 3Bs
Miss Balfour's pupils have finished was on the two accomplishments of
DISTRICT
SPELLING
BEE
even cloth for coat linings. It won't or live inches below the knee. The
Schmidt. Florencee—2As. 2Bs
the study of birds, and will soon begin the League of Nations during the past frost-bites, were served by members
Excited whispers and nervous last
be many months until these will ap skirts worn in Paris an* much longer
of the sophomore class.
on flowers.
Smith Beryl—2As, 2Bs
looks
at
spelliug
lists:
ten
children
year,
namely
:
The
curbing
of
war
1«*Mr. and Mrs. Melbufn Partridge,
pear in the down town si ores.
than those worn by American women.
VanBonn, Alvin—1A. 3Bs
Jacquelyn Sclioof, Margaret Mattin- tween Peru and Bolivia, and the
and Mrs. Talbot. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Meyers stated that he and his The uneven hem-line is good. Black waiting for the spelldown to begin,
Wagensehutz, Alma—2As 2Bs
son. Helen Norgrove and Bobby West adopting of the Kellogg Peace Pact Mr.
Ball. Mrs. Himes and Mrs. Murray
wife were walking down one of the is always good although every kind each with the hope of being one of
have
been
"A”
students
throughout
by
a
number
of
countries.
The
this
year
’
s
1929
candidates
at
the
Paraslan streets lliree days before | of color is used this year. Dark blues
acted as chaperons. The teachers
the month.
Metropolitan
Spelling
Bee,
which
is
League.,
he
said,
did
not
interfere
present were: Mr. Emens. Miss Had
they were to sail for America.
good. The dresses in the
JUNIORS
The following were neither absent sooner between Peru and Bolivia be ley. Miss Schrader. Miss Fenner. Miss
they passed Madame Agnes' shop, and showings are first shown to the press, to be held in Detroit.
At last, the chairman. Supt. George
Ash. Evelyn—lAs
nor tardy during the past marking cause they were in the western hemi Orr. Mr. and Mrs. Lindquist. Mr. and
aft>T glancing in the window noticed next, to the bu.vei s. ami then to the
A.
Smith,
steps
up.
and
the
children
sphere.
and
it
wished
to
get
the
opin

Carr.
Helen
—
5P.s
period: Marion Kleinsclimidt. Bobby
Mrs. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Carr and
a very original and unique hat. They public.
The
Golden. Anna—1A. 4Bs
Beyer. Douglas Eckles. Orlan Egloff. ion of the United States in regard to Mr. and Mrs Matheson
had one made just like it. It was de
Larger hats are in good taste. They are told to take their places.
Gorton Carrie— 3As. 3Bs
James Gonyeau. Catherine Koletsky. the Monroe Doctrine. He seemed
livered next day. and they brought are made <»f soft straws and are whispering of the eager spectators is
especially
pleased
that
nearly
every
hushed
ami
the
first
word
is
pro

Hamilton
Clarice--1A.
2Bs
Oscar Matts. Helen Norgrove. Gene
it io the United States with them. quite flexible. Scarfs are still prom- i
Nichol. Catherine- 3As. 2Bs
vieve Spaulding, Theodore Smith and member of the league was in favor of
After jreaching New York, they saw ient. Scaparilli shows one scarf made nounced. The first few spellers are
the Kellogg Peace Pact even if it was
Ratliburn. Hazel ~3As, 2Bs
Elsie Pearsall.
the same hat advertised in a New in a square, which is split to the mid down and the excitement grows. The
Schultz Martha—5As
Three pupils from Miss Stader's drawn up by the United States who is
York imiN'r. within three days after dle from one corner which is tied children are beginning to spell the j
Strong. Elizabeth—3As, 2Bs
room have been neither absent nor not a member.
their arrival.
This incident shows around the neck in such a manner words more slowly and cautiously, j
Next came the report of committee
tardy this semester. They are Ruth
how well the New York buyers are on as to be used in the place of a blouse. One by one the spellers are eliminated, [
to their job in Paris, and how quickly j Mrs. Meyers showed a sleeveless and at last there are but two left.
Ash. Catherine Macintosh and Bobby on credentials regarding the admit
tance
of new delegates, which was
Zimmerman.
developed and sent sport sweater made *»f soft jersey Geraldine Veuley. a sixth grader of
new id i
SOPHOMORE HONOR ROLL
followed by the election of the presi
abroad.
with a pocket book to match which the Plymouth Central grade school,
They have just begun the study of dent of the assembly, who was Mr.
Ashton Camilla—IBs, 1A
The old way by which the designs was unique and even durable looking. and Catherine Duguid of Northville.
flowers.
Coots,
Mary
Nell
—
IBs,
2As
Egger of Albania. After bis address
The word "intention" is now pro
were sent from Paris to Philadelphia, She also showed gold gauntlet gloves
Dietrich, Doris—3Bs, 1A
The children in the Starkweather came the examination and adoption of
was by boat, and it took them at for evening wear (at rtft.v dollars per nounced and it is Catherine's turn to
Duun Maurine—2Bs, 2As
kindergarten have been learning to the agenda, followed by the reports
least two weeks to reach their destin pair) j4»> brown and black gauntlets spell. She starts, makes a mistake,
Fogarty, I'ersis—2Bs 3As
count to fifty, and to recognize the of the several committees. The com
ation. In the future they are going for dayTlme wear, which is proof and now she is down. The word is
Gallager, Mary—IB, 4As
numbers from one to twelve when mittee that reported on the health
to be sent by a much quicker method that long gloves are due for a come pronounced to Geraldine, and she
Gust Marian—lAs
they set« them.
question was especially interesting.
spells it correctly. Geraldine is the
where it will take only four days back in the woman's ward-robe.
Haines. Doris—3Bs. 3As
They have been busy making spring The speaker told what had been done
winner, and is the candidate of this
to reach Philadelphia, by radiogram.
Hitt. Kathryn—311s, 2As
handwork for their exhibition in May. in regard to the control of comm un
district
to
the
great
spelling
match.
(The first design sent this way was
Holloway,
Doris
—
3Bs,
2As
able diseases, fevers, child immoral
Pupils from the following schools
to appear in the April issue of the PLYMOUTH PLACES THIRD IN
Jewell June—2Bs, 3As
ity. water sanitation and other ques
DISTRICT EXTEMPORAN
took part in the match: Northville,
Journal.) First, the artist draws the
Luttermoser, Viola—IB 4As
TENNIS MATCHES
tions. A man from India and also
Case. Thayer, Base Line, Plymouth,
EOUS CONTEST.
design in black ink on paper size 5x7.
Pennell,
Kathryn
—
IB,
4As
(Continued
from
last
week)
one from China? spoke about the
Alice Gilbert of Plymouth, speaking Allen and Kenyon.
(this is the largest size sent by radio
Rudick,
Laurence
—
lAs
Match No. 9—E. Knapp eliminated health conditions in their native
Geraldine is to be congratulated for
gram j. The paper is then mailed to on "Boys. Gangs and Crime." won
Saylor Herbert—2Bs, 2As
the red-headed freshman, A. Miller, countries. In India, the death rate is
London, from which point radiograms third piare In the district extempor not only has she won the champion
Savory Norma—4Bs, 1A
without difficulty.
Knapp Is faster 27.9 compared to 31.7 in the United
in Enrol*« aro sent. an(1 the design is aneous speaking contest. Alice Kçlly ship for this district but she has also
Winkler, Henrietta—IB, 3As
and surer than Miller. Score— States, and that is due chiefly to
in the Philadelphia office within four of Rochester, speaking on "Conditions won the chumpionship of her grade
Todd, Maxwell 2Bs, 2As
Knapp winner, 6-1. 6-0.
malaria. The Rockefeller Institution
and
school.
in
the
Oil
Industry,"
won
first
place,
days’ time.
March No. 10—H. Stevens, a begin has, offered fourteen scholarships for
The patterns are first checked in and Garret Garrison of Eastern High,
ner. played C. Ball in a match which the curbing of malaria. Sanitation is
Paris before they are sent to Phila on "Kellogg Peace Pact.” won second
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Ball won easily. Ball is one of our China's great health problem, and this
FRESHMAN HONOR ROLL
delphia. by twelve or thirteen leading place. Alice Kelly and Garret Garri
best players. Score—Ball winner, 6-0, is being helped by the Rockefeller
designers, as to adaptability to the son will compete in the state cham
Ash Edwin—4As
April 29—Monday —3:45, Finals in
6-0.
Foundation.
That ended the first
American woman, whether she would pionship. which will he held at flag contest.
Bennett, Mary—3As, 2Bs
Match No. 11—B. Bake defeated K. session which was dismissed by the
be able to use the design, and whether, Kalamazoo. This district contest was
Currie. Elizabeth—2As. 3Bs
April 30—Tuesday—7 :30, Hi-Y and
Groth without seeming to exert him president.
it would suit her. After they reach very close, the first three speakers Girl Reserves meet together.
Clay Marjorie—3Bs
Mr.
self. Bake is a very clever player.
The delegates to this model League
the United States, they are re-checked being about even.
Davis Ethel—3As, IB
Lovejoy, assistant superintendent of
Score—Bake winner, 6-1. 6-0.
of Nations Assembly were chosen from
Other schools represented, were : schools at. Hamtramck, is speaker.
before they go into the Journal. The
Dudek, Steve—3As, 2Bs
Match No. 12—F. Clemens retired twenty-three different colleges in the
pattern l>efore it has been cut on pa River Rouge. Rochester and North
Fallot, Rachel—2As IB
May 1—Wednesday—General as
M. Partridge from competition, win State'of Michigan, and whenever pos
per, is cut in muslin, (this is called western High. The contest was judg sembly.
Gilbert, Mildred—3As, IB
ning with the same ease that all the sible, natives of the various countries
•Toile), and it is fitted and draped ed by Professors J. K. Riley. G. E.
Goebel. Helen—1A 3Bs
May 2—Thursday—
matches he has played have been who are studying in Michigan colleges
jnst as if it were the “real" material. Densmore and C. Brandt, all of the
Hamill Doris—3As, 2Bs
May 3—Friday—Annual musicale by
characterized
by.
Score—Clemens were chosen as delegates. These
If the "Toile” is satisfactory, patterns University of Michigan.
Haines
Ward
—
1A,
3Bs
music department.
Baseball with
winner. 6-1. 6-0.
spoke in the|r native languages, and
are then cut in paper and are distrib
Hamilton, Mary Jane—2As, 2Bs
Northville, here.
Match No. 13—A surprise occurred were -interpreted.
One interesting
JUNIOR HIGH ASSEMBLY
uted to the different cities and stores.
Kirkpatrick, Billy—3As 2Bs
May 6—Monday—
in the semi-finals, when C. Ball won speech was given by the French dele
Miss Birkenhauer's eightli grade do
Some of the leading designers on
Kreeger,
Audrea
—
4As
May 7—Tuesday—Golf with Wayne,
his match from E. Knapp in a two set gate and interpreted by a Chinese
the Ladies's Home Journal list, who mestic science class presented a fash here.
Lomas, Hazel—2As, 3Bs
match.
Score
—
Ball
winner,
6-4,
6-2.
boy.
submit their patterns and designs to ion show as the entertainment for
Miller Bruce—3As, 2Bs
May S—Wednesday—General as
Match No. 14—The match which
The Saturday afternoon session
the Curtis Publishing Company, are: the junior-high assembly last Wednes sembly.
Nichol Christine—4As, IB
was expected to be the real battle of from 2:00 to 5:00, was especially fine.
Worth, Louise Boulanger, Redfern. day. The frocks shown were for
Nichol Elizabeth—3As, 2Bs
May 9—Thursday—
the
tournament,
turned
out
to
be
an
The topic discussed by the league was
sport street wear and frocks suitable
Goulet, Jenny end Chanel.
Steiner, George—4Bs
May 10—Friday—Baseball with
easy victory for F. Clemens, when he “Disarmament," and it was regretted
Mr. Meyers mentioned that Chanel for school wear. One little girl had Roosevelt, there. Annual Mother and
Stevens, Casler—2As. 3Bs
won from B. Bake in two sets. Score sincerely that so relatively few people
was one of the most interesing charm a very long legged Hopper doll, with Daughter banquet.
Schultz, Edward—2As 2Bs
—O-4, 6-2.
heard the debates.
ing and exclusive women in Paris, a multitude of fluffy skirts, in her
Urban Mary—3As, IB
Match No. 15—The championship
and that it was difficult to get an arm. This doll had also been dressed FREE
Wagensehutz
Beulah
—
4As
THROW
TOURNAMENT
lay betw een C., Ball and F. Clemens.
NUMBER, PLE£?fe
interview, to find out if she would sub by the sewing class.
Withey, Hazel—3As
BASKET BALL FINALS
The
match
was
hard
fought,
and
the
telephone and the agitation at
mit her designs to the Curtis Publish
First—Elton Knapp ___ __ 42-75 EIGHTH GRADE HONOR ROLL result always in doubt Clemens final theYour
local
office is about all one knowB
CENTRAL GRADE NOTES.
ing Company.
He made three at
Second—Edward DePorter —38-75
ly won. Score—Clemens winner, 7-5, of the Bell system. The local office
In Mrs. Root's room the children
tempts and finally succeeded—thanks
Third—Edward Goebel
23-50
Archer, Ernest—3As, 6Bs
4-6, 6-3.
and building were inspected by Mr.
to an old college friend of his who have been cutting out and coloring
Doerr, Philip—5As, 4Bs
CONSOLATION TOURNAMENT
Dykehouse’s Physics class last Friday
had married Chanel’s sister. But robins, bluebirds, and red-headed
HI-Y
Hadley, Ruth—4As 5Bs
Match No. 16—B. Cline won from L. at ten o’clock, through the courtesy
when he finally did get to see her, she woodpeckers.
Woods. Vera—2As, 7Bs
Daly. Daly forfeited. Score—Cline of Mr. Crow. The class was divided
Ten more papers from this room
The Hi-Y club attended another of
was very much impressed with the
winner forfeit
into halves, and being in the first
Journal, because of its wide circula have been sent to the Palmer com the city-wide meetings of the clubs in
Match No. 17—Many were surprised half that contained all boys, I think
Detroit and environs.
Wyandotte, SEVENTH GRADE HONOR ROLL
tion. And since the idea appealed to pany making nineteen in all.
when H. Segnitz succeeded in making that we raised “whoopee” with the
The children have been bringing in Northwestern and Plymouth had the
her she sent her patterns to the Jour
Champe, Robert—4As, 4Bs
L. Fritz play three hard sets to win questions we asked.
nal office in a Imx which was sealed wild flowers which is a sure sign of most fellows there of any schools, and
Curtiss, Blanche—2As, 4Bs
the match. Score—Fritz winner, 2-6,
We went down in the basement to
with lead. Mr. Meyers said that he spring.
these were tied, each having a group
Drayton Erleen 2As, 5Bs
6-4, 6-3.
where the cable eomes in from the
Group one is glad to have some new of twenty-five. One of the boys at the
almost had to take a crowbar to open
Edson Ruth—1A, 5Bs
Match No. 18—R. Smith forfeited to outside. Also the battery room in the
it. The reason for using ths lead for primers to read in. They are now speakers' table got up and presented
Ford, Kathleen—4As, 3Bs
J. Randall. Score—Randall winner, basement was interesting—especially
sealing, was because the competition reading about Johnny and Jenny a big silver cup to the chairmen from
Gates Ellwood—1A 4Bs
forfeit.
the large batteries from which power
each of the clubs^ Instead of getting
in Paris is so great, that the design Rabbit.
Mault, Mildred—1A, 7Bs
Match No. 19—T. Baughn won a is derived. The basement is of water
The children are glad to know that the cup. three oil cans tied with red
ers are always uneasy for fear that
McDowell, Carol, 5As. IB
close, hard-fought match from G. proof material.
another designer might "steal their Warren Perkins was not seriously in ribbon were presented to each repre
Nash,
June
—
4As,
3Bs
Hondorp.
Score—Baughn winner,
On the main floor we saw the main
stuff.'" Chanels first patterns will ap jured last Monday when struck by an sentative. The joke was on them.
Packard,Ione—3As, 4Bs
fuse,-that all the electric current in
6-3. 3-6. 8-6.
After various speeches and numbers
pear in the June number of the Jour uto and are glad to know that he
Rathbnrn, Coraline—7As
Match No. 20—A very good match the building depends upon. Two-foot
on the saxophone and banjo had been
nal. and with these will appear an will soon be back in school.
Ribar,
Helen
—
3As,
4Bs
to see was the one played between L. asbestos gloves are used in handling
In Miss Weatherhead's room. Isa given, the main speaker of the evening
article written by her. This will be
Rorabacher, Evelyn—2As, 5Bs
Fritz and B. Cline. Fritz was leading the thing.
Each phone line is also
the first article she has ever written bel Nairn and Gerredine Placta had was Introduced. Professor McKinney,
Meurin, Ruth—5As, 2Bs
4-2 in the last set. when Cline took protected from lightning by a small
for any publication: Chanel designs 1 grade of one hundred per cent in president of the Michigan State Nor
Soth.
Robert
—
3As,
3Bs
four games straight and match. Score fuse. A huge generator was started
simple things for the street, but rath ¡polling during the past mouth.
mal College at Ypsilanti, opened his
Taylor
Delite
—
«As.
IB
—Cline winner. 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.
for our l»enefit.
This is used only
Dorothy Barnes. William Schultz. talk with a good Irish joke and a
er fussy things for afternoon and eve
West. Rosemary—5As 2Bs
Match No. 21—T. Baughn lost to J. once every two weeks, to charge the
ning wear. During the past year she Donald Cool and Perley Deal have few quotations from Hamlet.
Then
Wileden. Lucille—4As, 3Bs
Randall in the longest match in the batteries. Another motor used is one
has been manufacturing her own sport been neither absent nor tardy dur he came to the topic of his talk which
tournament. Forty-eight games were that automatically rings the bells at
materials, to be used for the dresses ing the last five weeks.
he named. “Who Wins?" He told the
played. Score—Randall winner 6-8. certain intervals for the operators.
she makes in her shop. She charges
Neal Curtis and.Lawrence Alberts fellows that they were in a race
In the same way, the machine rings
6-4, 13-11.
STYLE SHOW
$300 for a simple sport costume of are two new pupils in this room.
where it was possible for everybody
the busy signal, and collects the
Mrs. Buzzard visited the room re- to win. that he was competing against
tweed material. This seems like a
A style show will be given by the
money in the pay stations.
SENIOR CLASS MEETING
large sum of money to pay for a dress
ntly.
himself who travels these earthly
home
economics
girls
"of
Plymouth
The Wheatstone bridge was probab
An invitation was extended to the
of that type, but she is doing a good
Mrs. Heller and Mrs. Dethloff were paths. Mr. McKinney supposed that
business, since last year she paid one recently visitors in Miss Dixon’s room. everybody had had the word “success” High School, in the auditorium, on senior class, by the sophomores, to at ly the most Interesting. This appar
million dollars tax to the French
In Miss Orr’s room. Ruth Redde- preached to him very often in school. Wednesday. May 1. The dresses to tend their dance which was held Fri atus can locaje within a few inches
where a break is in a line, or any
government.
man's side is ahead in the arithmetic Then he asked this question. “What be shown are made by the girls them day evening at 7:30.
Some of the calling cards have not other trouble. This saves much time
Mr. Meyers said that the American contest.
Is Succeess?” This he answered by selves. There will be dresses modeled
The money for and money, as the trouble can be lo
women probably wondered if they
The fourth grade has been studying giving various examples of some men by the girls of Miss Birkenhauer’s 7-A been paid for yet
class
and
Mrs.
Dykehouse's
two
ad

cated
and fixed within a short time.
these must be in soon.
conld make as beautiful dresses with the red headed woodpecker, the red^ who had made a great deal of money
On the third floor is the switch
Commencement day plans were dis
French patterns and American silks, winged blackbird aud the meadow^ but who had never given to any Insti vanced classes.
The home economics girls will be cussed. Alice Gilbert is chairman of board. Everything was explained to
bnt he said Dftre was no need to lark. The third grade has been study tution for the betterment of education
worry for while he was in Philadelphia ing the blue jay. the oriole and the and other public welfares. Also the glad to have mothers, friends and all the class day programs, and Harold us thoroughly. The “howler” was es
he was looking, in some of the stores house wren.
fact was stated that the man who en who are interested in this department Hubert is appointed giftatorian, to pecially Interesting. Perhaps if you,
have ever left the telephone receiver
present the class gift to the school.
and he noticed the American silks
The children in Miss Farrand’s joys life and can make others enjoy attend.
A«y seniors planning to enter the off the hook for a short time, you
were just as beautiful as the French room have finished the study of birds it is his idea of a successful man.
University of Michigan in September, heard a peculiar “howl.”
This is
silks. And the American people were And are now studying flowers.
He asked us if we were going to
are urged to send their applications used to attract your atentlon to put
doing more with their cotton fabrics
In Mrs. Halliday’s room, the chil stumble somewhere on the rocky road.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
in immediately. St Theresa College the receiver back on the hook so that
and prints than the French.
Mr. dren have been writing book reports And then he finished by wondering
received, and a message the operator will not be answering your
A group of songs was well rendered bulletin
Meyers considered the American cot and making health posters.
what and where we would be fifty
ton fabrics the most beautiful he had
Betty Moulton, Ruth Bichy, .Donald years from now. He hoped that each at the Business Woman’s Club by the from the registrar was read. All call continually. If the “howler” does
Potter, Anna Urban, Jane Dodge, fellow would win his particular race girls’ double quartette, at the Hotel girl students ’^gving high averages not attract your attention, your tele
ever seen.
send in their ap phone ia pnt on the oot-of-order list.
Mayflower last Tuesday. Also the were requested
Mrs. Meyers was introduced and be Vivian Delvo and Anna Margaret and then be wished us Godspeed.
Also on the top floor ia the reet
Theresa scholar
After this we sang, and a fellow first appearance was made at the plications for the
gan. her talk by telling of the new Rose of Mias FateeTs room, have
room for the girls. Off thia room la a
/
houses in Paris and some changes not missed a word in spelling so far gave a prayer. The Plymouth boys men’s supper in the Methodist church ship.
kitchoiette, in which the girla may
Class dm
—
departed with the memorv of hurt by the male quartette, which sang
during the past year. Among those this year.
get lunch if they desire. Everythin«
The fifth graders of this room are Monday to brace them up when dlifi. well and were duly appreciated. We must be 1
mentioned, werd two English dress
la fixed ao aa to insure comfort of the
cuides arise hi some future time and t know that Thursday, April 25, marks treasurer, Jane Giles,
makers in the Paris field—Norman studying Bgypt
girla.
Jack Kinsey has been absent this their manhood is called upon to Stand a good beginning for this "product of of the honr was spent In
Hartnell, and a-Russian woman who
Afte* thia trip, we felt aa though
the boys’ glee dub.
the atudepts for their caps
the arid test
dresses the titled women of Europe week because of illness.
CURTIS PUBLISHING CO. GIVES and is a very important designer. SUB-DISTRICT “EXTEMP”
TEST.
LUNCHEON.
Some of the new houses arc: Lucille
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It will not be long now until

SHEEP HIS DISH, BUT
‘GAWGE’ EATS CHICKEN

Tlie Northville village commission
is considering the purchase of an ad
ditional tire truck.

Once He Craved Mountain
Flesh, but No More.

Large Assortment of

Potted Plants
« « and * «

Cut Flowers
WE TELEGRAPH |

Hie ROSEBUD FLOWER SHOPPE
PLYMOUTH,
MICH.

i
i
■

Ypst-Field

BABY
CHICKS
S. C. White Leghorns
Barred Plymouth Rocks
White Rocks
White Wyandottes
R. I. Reds
Hi-quaility—Pure Bred—Electrically Hatched—at
Reasonable Prices—and with

Free Follow-up Service
Entrust your order to us and get our 32 Page Book
“How to Raise Your Baby Chicks.”
HATCHES

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Ypsi-Field Hatchery
on Michigan Ave., 21/» miles east of Ypsilanti.
Phone 1475

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT

WE DELIVER

FOREST
Phone 6021W-Geer

GROUPS OF RURAL WOMEN AR-!
RANGE ACHIEVEMENT DAYS ’ APPRO'’ED VARIETIES OF CORN

IN MICHIGAN COUNTIES.

Be sure and come in and look over our

Store 523
Greenhouse 240-J

County Groups Mark
Grow But Few Acres
End of Year’s Study
For Certified Seed

[ Fnrmington Chapter Order of the
I Eastern Star has a membership of

Mothers9 Day

PHONES:

mail—Friday, april 26, 1929.

FROM YE EDITOR’S SHEARS

Up Town Flower Shoppe

WE DELIVER

Plymouth

SMITH
Phone 7125-F2-Smith

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineer«
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blank Ave. and Williams St
Plymouth. Mich.

Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST
Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Phone 543

Penniman Allen Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence 639J

272 Maia Street
Plymouth, Michigan

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Engineer
AH Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23

Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone 456J

Jeweler and
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 MUn St
Phone 274

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
Office in new Huston Bldg.

Office Honrs—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 te 5

Phones:
Office 249
Res. 188J

Phones: Office 407-W, Residence 407-J.

Attonup aad CotMdI»r<t-Iaw

211 P—wfai»n. Allen Bldg.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MAIK

DIFFERENT

Our Wiring is
Fireproof

TOOK SODA 20 YEARS
FOR GAS-STOPS NOW

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS

They Are Here!
Designs that Express
Tomorrows Vogue in Wail Paper

Deportation to “Utopia”
Request to Be Granted
South Bend. Ind.—William K. Starr,
twenty-two, will be deported to Rus
sia, which he described as a working
man's Utopia during an attack on the
economic system of the United States
in city court here.
Arrested on a vagrancy charge,
Starr was given permission to say
a few words.
“I want to return to Russia, the
workingman’s Utopia, where I can
live and let live. I want to be de
ported."
“Don’t worry, m see that your
wish Is gratified,” City Judge Chester
L. Dncomb replied.

and 7 to 8 p. re.

ROGER J. VAUGHN

TO

PARTS OF MICHIGAN.

I Groups df women in 31 Michigan |
| counties will hold achievement days!
Montreal, Que.—George Washington | to mark the conclusion of projects in I While Michigan raises one and it
Hill school lias finished
JetTries, railway porter, spends his
qualifications for which they worked ' time going West from Montreal to koine economies extension, which in-1 half million acres of corn each year,
I foi- five years.
i Vancouver and then back East again. I eluded the study of clothing, nutrition. ■ the amount of certified seed corn pro
duced in tin» stale last year is only
George has lost count of the number i home management, and home furnish- sullleietit to plant between 45.099 and
j It was estimated that more than I of times he has passed through the mg.
59.099 acres, according to the state
| 1.399 collides attended the opening Rocky mountains.
The groups are organized unde the ment of iiiciuIhts of the farm crops
j dance at the Casino Shore Pavilion
George is nothing if not an epicure. leadership of local leaders in
department at Michigan State College.
i at Walled Lake, on its opening nighi There are few men who have a better
appreciation of well-fried southern county and these leaders art' ins
for this season.
This certified seed corn was produc
chicken. There is only one dish he cd by specialists from >1 ichigaii
ed by 49 growers, and the varieties
I "Erin Go Braugli Hotel” is the lias ever heard of—he lias yet to taste t’oilegc.
Achi(>v(-inciit day programs include grown are those nvununended by the
name of a new hotel which is now in it—which offers any comparison. That
broiled mountain sheep.
style show, kitchen tours, plays, din-1 college for use in the different sec
i process of touiplctioh at Lake Che- is Whenever
George passed through liers, and programs of talks. Doctor i tions of the slate. Duncan. Clement's
| mung on Grand River road, between the Rockies, the home of mountain
White Cap. and l’olar Dent arc the
¡Howell - ami Brighton, it will be sheep, the desire to try conclusions faroline Iledger. Chicago a nationally j varieties adapted to southern Michi
¡strictly modern in every resptx-i.
with some broiled wild mutton swells known speaker on subjects of niitri- j gan. M. A. C. Yellow Dent is recom-,
tioti will lie mi the program in several i
up bis throat.
A plan for building a memorial
Until recently bis hopes of sinking of the counties. Members of tliej mended for use in the southern and J
park of several hundred acres at IIsil- his teeth into a hit of mountain sheep Michigan State College staff will i «cntral part of the state, and Golden i
siead and 14-Mile roads in I'arming- seemed as remote as the stars. George speak at many of tlie meetings.
j Glow and Biekett for central and
northern Michigan.
was no hunter, he could uot chase
i Ion and West Bloomfield township
The dales for the meetings are an-1
mountain
sheep
around
the
hillsides.
Members of the farm -crops depart-!
! was a pproved by the Farmington Then, one evening as the train pulled nonneed a> April 24. Berrieu county:
township board at a recent meeting. out of Jasper Bark, Alb., a male pas April 3t>. Si. Clair: May 1. Midland:! ment who have supervised the variety!
tests
throughout the state say that I
senger, well tanned, asked George to May 7. Monroe. Eaton and Huron: May I
Six thousand tulip bulbs have been bring a large metal case he had with s. Barry. Sanilac. Branch and Dak-1 tin* use of certified seed increases tliej
planted between the sidewalk and him into the dining car steward and land: Max
liesee: May It). Lena yield per aere.^’lte average increase !
curb of one block of a street in Bir request that it be kept well iced until wee. Ingham. Ionia; Livingston: and in yield for the tyst three years has
mingham. by residents of the street. the train reached Montreal.
been a tritle inore^than three bushels
May 14 Washtenaw.
Knew It Was Mutton.
Flowers are expected to he in bloom
Other dates scheduled for achieve- tin ¡lore. As a bushel of seed corn
George knew that the passenger was
hy Decoration Ihty.
will plant several ¡teres, the increased
an eastern hunter just in off the trail ment days arc May 15. Clare : May 16. yield from one bushel of certified seed
The villages of Fenton, Holly and —hunters often go on the train at Isabella: May 17. Calhoun: May IS. has ¡iveraged 23 bushels of corn.
Linden and the township of Davisburg Jasper—and that there was some Kent: May 22. Wexford: May 23.
have received their directory of 1921». wild mutton in the metal case. There Charlevoix and Newaygo: May 24. j All seed sold as certified must test
covering this territory.
IL X. Polk could be nothing else that would be Montcalm and Emmet: May 25. better than 99 per cent germination
prized so much as to be put in a
and Co. have had charge of this work. metal case and kept iced all the way ¡Oceana and Muskegon: May 2s. Sag- before it will be passed for sale hy
j inaw and St. Joseph: June 5. Jneksoti: tlie Michigan Crop Improvement As
The population of Fenton is estimated East.
sociation.
and June 6. Wayne.
at 3.072: of Holly. 2.350; of Davis
When he hud made up all the berths,
Eaton. Kalamazoo. Bay and Clinton
burg. 200 and Linden 650.
when the shoes were polished, when
snores sounded through the sleeper. I counties have already completed their
Chinese Dogs
A Holly man owns a goldfish farm George prepared to make his way for J home economics projects for the year.
Little is known of tlie origin of the
at Bevins lake. It is one of the larg ward to the diner. He would only
Pekingese. At the looting of the sum
mer palace of Peking in 1869. bronze
est of its kind in Michigan. One finds iift up the lid of the case and have
Vanity Universal
pfligies of these-dogs known to be
many varieties of fish, some measur a look inside. Perhaps a steak, just
Vanity is so anchored In the heart more than two thousand years old
large
enough
to
taste
well,
would
not
ing 12 to is inches in length, and be missed if cut off neatly. George of man that a soldier, a camp follow
were found within the sacred pre
weighing from one to three pounds. ran his finger over the blade of his er, a cook, n porter makes his boasts cincts.
Five of the dogs from the
Defective wiring for electricity
and is for having bis admirers; even summer palace were taken to Eng
The proprietor expects to have a mil long knife.
is much too often the cause of
I,,.
philosophers
wish
for
them.
Tlips
lion fish ready for market in the fail.
He tiptoed through the diner where
land Id 1S60, one of which was pre
fire. Be careful in your wiring
the staff was asleep, opened and who write against it yet desire zthe sented to Queen Victoria.
specifications to get the best
| Plymouth's Flying Squadron ren- closed the door of the pantry behind glory of having written well as those
materials and the best installa
I dered tin» program at the regular him. It was dark. He could not find who read their works wish a reputa
tion
for
reading:
I
who
write
this
tion. We shall be pleased to glv<
| noonday luncheon of the Dearborn the light, hut he discovered the catch
have, maybe, this desire and perhaps
to
the
Ice
chest
and
felt
Inside
for
you an estimate for your work
1 Kiwanis Club Wednesday at the Westthose will who read it.—Pascal.
and will guarantee it to he fire;
; wood Inn. There were ten Plymouth the lid of tlie meat case.
He got out I’.is knife and lit a match
proof if you will allow us to do it
Kiwanians in the squadron and they so that he could see how things lay.
Vice of tho Virtuoua
our way. Our estimate places
gave a most interesting selection of Something glistened there in the case.
The peculiarity of ill-temper Is that
you under no obligation.
address and musical numbers.—The He looked closer. Two brown eyes it is the vice of the virtuous. It ii
"For
29
years
I
took
soda
for
indi

stared knowingly out at him. They often the one blot on an otherwise no
i Dearborn Independent.
and stomach gas. One bottle of
never blinked und were as large as ble character. You know men who gestion
Adlerika brought me complete relief."
April 6th marked tin* opening of saucers. There was nothing in the are all but perfect, and women who —J. B. Hardy.
would
he
entirely
perfect,
but
for
an
case
but
eyes.
the clubhouse of Ivyglen Country
Adlerika relieves stomach gas and
easily rutiled, quick-tempered or
First He Yelled.
Club north of M-49 near Whitmore
sourness in TEN' minutes. Acting on
George Washington Jeffries did sev touchy disposition. This compatibility BOTH upper and lower bowel, it re
Lake. The golf course on this 330
of Ill-temper with high moral charac
Plymouth
acres will not he complete until a lit eral things pretty well together. First ter is one of the strangest and sad moves «dd waste matter you never Phone 490
Let
tle later time. I. B. Black, of De he yelled. Then he dropped the lid dest problems of ethics.—Henry thought was in your system.
of the case and the flickering match
Adlerika give your stomaeit and bowels
troit. has owned this property for the that was burning his fingers. In the Drummond.
a REAL cleansing and see how much
past eight years, has built the beauti darkness he yelled once more. As he
better you feel. It will surprise you !
Subscribe for the Mail.
Did you read the Classified Ads: Beyer Bharnntcy and Dodge Drug Co.
ful stone clnl> house, and as rapidly as found the door of the pantry he yelled
possible is having the golf course pfit again. He was yelling better, with
more
volume
and
greater
coherence.
Jint«» tip-top.sliajM*. The dub is to be
strictly private.—South Lyon Herald. Tlie sleeping car Avas awake and stir
ring as something rushed blindly
through tlie dim aisle to the rear of
tlie car. George Washington Jeffries
Farm Population Is
thought the dining car too long but
I
Lowest in 20 Years regretted that his own sleeper seemed
Washington.—The Department of such a short car length away.
The next day lie heard the passen
I Agriculture announced that the farm
, population was now the smallest in ger who had got on at Jasper explain
j 20 years, with 27,511,000 on the farms ing to a fellow traveler that, lifter sev
! on January 1, compared with a peak eral hunts in the Rockies, he believed
| of 32.000,000 in 1009.
the eyes of mountain sheep to be tele
EL
| The bureau's estimate also shows a scopic. He was taking a pair of eyes
decrease in farm population during East with him from an animal he had
the last year despite improved agri killed.- They were up ahead in the
cultural conditions and a slight slack diner, packed in moist earth and moss
ening In industrial employment, the as they had come off the trail, and
January 1,1929, figure comparing with surrounded by ice to preserve them on
a farm population of 27.699,000 per- the eastward trip. A friend of his, a
sons on January 1, 192S.
doctor, was interested in testing the
The decrease In farm population In theory.
the last year would have been much
greater were it not offset by an ex Wisconsin Yields Gum
cess or births over deaths, the figures
Like Irish Peat Wax
revealing that in the movement of
To Make The Home Attractive
population from and to farms. 1,960,Washington.—Wax similar to that
000 persons left farms during the extractable from Irish peat has been
Start With The Wall«
year and 1,362,000 persons moved from produced In peat bogs of Wisconsin aa
cities to farms.
result of experiments conducted by
The movement away from farms the bureau of mines.
Slowed up somewhat during the year
In the course of studies of the ori
compared with immediately preceding gin and composition of Wisconsin peat
years, but the movement from cities now being made at the Pittsburgh ex
The thoroughly modern home of today is resplendent in
to farms also was smaller. Thus U Is periment station of the bureau of
shown that 1.960,000 persons left mines, the amount aDd character of
well
chosen color. The cold, drabness of painted walls won’t do.
farms during the last year, compared wax extractable from peat by means
with 1,978,000 In 1927, and with 2,155,- of hot alcohol was Investigated. The
But
the
creators of wall paper have not only produced bright,
000 in 1926. The movement from cit peat contains approximately 0.85 per
ies to farms was 1,326.000 persons last cent of a white wax melting at 169
gayly
colored
designs but also semi-subdued patterns ... in fact,
year. 1,374,000 in 1927 and 1,135.000 degrees Fahrenheit in the crude state,
in 1926.
aDd at 175 degrees Fahrenheit when
color
combinations
that meet the requirements of every
The large farm birth rate of twenty- purified by reerystallization from pe
three births per 1.000 persons and troleum ether.
decorative
scheme.
small death rate of eight deaths per
This wax apparently is very similar
1.000 persons has been a big factor te wax extractable from Irish peat
offsetting the farm-to-city movement, It it quite different chemically from
so that the net loss of farm popula the wax recoverable from low-tem
We have the ROUGH PLASTER PAPERS, which have all
tion lust year was 18S,000 persons, perature tar, because this consists
compared with 193,000 in 1927 and mainly of hydrocarbons.
the merits of HAND FINISHED PLASTER WALLS. Easy to
with 649.000 in 1926.

[DIRECTORY]
SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

ADAPTED

Practical Affection
“Love yoh fellow man." said Uncle
Eben, "an’ yoh affection prevents yon
Bum puttin’ temptation In his way by
leavin’ de chicken house unlocked."—
Washington Star.

-

Seattle May Build
Its Own Trolley Cars
Seattle, Wash.—Seattle city fathers,
already in the street car business,
may turn street car builders and fur
nish 200 needed trolley cars for their
municipal enterprise, should the city
utilities heads accept a “build your
own” plan recently submitted to
them.
According to plans aHd estimates
each car could be constructed at a
saving of $2,000 over a cash bid ten
dered by a St Louis car building firm.
A saving of $5,500 per car would be
made if the rolling stock was purebased on time.

Right to Happiness
That people do not engage In the
pursuit of happiness sensibly gives no
one a right to compel them to pursue
It some other way, unless one’s rights
are Infringed upon by the pursuits.—
Exchange.

J..

;ìW.ì.;

hang, and can be removed when change is desired.

We carry a full line of papers, ranging from three cents up,
to suit the purse of anyone.

Come in and see them.

We carry tools for hanging wall paper, at a moderate cost.
Brushes, knives, rollers and dry paste.

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In the Rear of 263 Union St

Phone 28
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Fire

Life

HOW ABOUT the RENT?

All Are Outside the Bound
aries of States.

What would your rent bill be if your house were damaged
by fire and you could not live in it for several months,
or until a new house could be built?
Your Fire Insurance would compensate you for the loss
of your property but ’does not provide for your rent.

Kent Insurance costs just a little in addition to your regular
Fire Insurance premium.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH
Phone 3

861 Penniman Ave.

Bonds

Casualty

As new and different
now as it was when
introduced . . .
Recall the scene. A New Oakland All-American
Six. Making its bow to the public. Setting
1 everyone talking. About its distinctive beauty
. . . about its original design . . . And now you
see it here... there... everywhere you go. Other
cars have appeared in bewildering succession.
But the distinction of the All-American continues . . .
unaffected. |It’s as new and refreshingly different today
as it was when introduced . . . Like a good friend ... it
grows on you . . . impressing you more favorably with
every passing week. The better you know it the more
you will respect the New Oakland All-American Six.
Frier» tII45 to 9l37S,f. o. b. Pontiac. Michigan. ptu* delivery charge*. Spring covert and Lovejoy
Hydraulic Shock 4b»orber» included in Ji«< price». Bumper* and rear fender guard* extra. Cen.nimum rate.
t Plan available a
eral .Motor* Time Payi

Consider the delivered price as well us the list price when comparing automobile
▼■lues. Oakland-Pontiac delivered prices include only reasonable charges foe
delivery and financing.

Smith Motor Sales Co.
1382 South Main Street

Phone 498

OAKLAND
ALL-AMERICAN SIX
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

P R O M P T .

REFUSING "LIGHT"
UNITED STATES NOW
INSULT IN GERMANY
OWNS 9,000 ISLANDS

It K I. 1 A II I. R FORD SERVICE

Bring your
Ford here!
We’ll oil and grease it at a low price and help you to keep it in the
very best running order at all times. All labor billed at low, flat
rate. We use only genuine Ford parts. Specially trained mech
anics who take pride in doing a good job.

Ask about the Special Inspection at $1.50

Washington.—Acceptance by con
gress of the Samoan islands as part
of tlie United States' territory definite
ly adds six more bits of land to the
thousands of islands the nation now
owns.
“The United States has acquired
some 9.000 islands outside the boun
daries of the 48 states,'' says a bul
letin from the Washington, (D. C.)
headquarters of the National Geograph
ic society.
“This host of territorial islands Is
scattered from the South Pacific north
across the Arctic circle. They sprin
kle tlie seas of both hemispheres for
a distance of 15,000 miles from St.
John, in tlie Virgin islands, to Ualahac
island, on the outskirts of tlie Philip
pines.
A "Milky Way” of Islands.
“While 9.0U0 islands are few, per
haps, beside the island collections of
Great Britain. Holland and France,
yet American territorial islands deco
rate the oceans like star galaxies or
nament the heavens.
“The Philippines are the '.Milky Way’
of the United Slates’ island constella
tions. They alone comprise approxi
mately eight tluHisund islands. Every
one knows about Luzon, the monster
Philippine island, us large us Ohio in
area. Almost uothing is known of the
seven thousand islets in tlie Archi
pelago having an urea of one-tenth of
a square mile or more.
"Then there Is the scarf of Aleuti
ans swung across the blue sea void
toward Asia, Tlie United States coast
and geodetic survey does not know
for sure how many Aleutians there
are, but it is endeavoring to find out
by airplane surveys. Then, down in
tiie panhandle of Alaska lie many
more Islands behind whose protecting
flanks, steamers thread their way up
the Inland passage. Other islands
fret the Alaskan coast, including a
famous little sandbar of an island be
hind which Wilkins and Eielson took
off to fly across the top of tlie world.
"How large is Hawaii? That all
depends upon how the territory is
measured. By square miles of land
the Iluwniiun islands have an area
equal to Connecticut and Rhode Is
land. By their spread over the Pa
cific ocean tlie islands occupy a re
gion as long from east to west as the
United States is wide. Wake island,
of the territory of Hawaii, an unin
habited atoll 18 feet above sea level,
lies nearly 3,000 miles away from the
Island of Hawaii.
"To American citizens who wish to
be marooned on an uninhabited ¡Is
land with ten selected books, the Unit
ed States offers endless opportunities.
In tlie West ludies there are some
very nice islands on which nature, bur
ring occasional lapses, maintains the
quietness of u good library. Wake is
land, previously mentioned, assures al
most perfect privacy. The nearest bit
of land is 300 miles away.
Choosing a Sequestered Spot.
“Rose island, iu tlie Samoan group,
has unusual advantages for the seeker
of literary leisure. It is 80 miles east
of its nearest neighbor; climate, equ
able; real estate, one island half a
square mile in area comfortably situ
ated within a cowtl breakwater; in
habitants. none; fishing, excellent, al
though many species are poisonous.
New packets of ten selected bocks
con'd be obtained by the small boat
which comes to Rose island annually
to deposit emergency stores of food
and water lor the use ot sailors who
might he shipwrecked.
’“Tiie Samoan islands loom large in
the history of the United States' for
eign policy. The joint agreement of
Great Britain, the United Slates and
Germany to establish a protect orate
over the islands, represented, it was
said, the first departure from our na
tion's historic attitude toward alli
ances. The joint protectorate did no!
work out well, so, by treaties in 1900
and 1901. tlite United States took con
trol over the eastern half of the Is
lands containing Pago l’ago harbor,
the finest in all the South seas. Con
gress, after all these years, has passed
a resolution accepting the twenty-yearold gift of the islands from tlie Sa
moan chiefs.
“In tlie lists of American territorial
possessions one group of islands sel
dom appears. The status of 70 guano
islands scattered ail over the Pacific
is indefinite. Even the position and
existence of some of them is indefinite.
By a law passed in 1856 the United
States extended temporary protection
to American citizens exploiting guano
deposits on bird islands. While the
United States is not obliged to main
tain sovereignity over guano Islands,
neither has she surrendered ail rights,
fiver some islets and banks such as
Navassa island, between Jamaica and
Haiti, Quits Sueno bank, Roncador
cay, Serrana bank, and Swan Islands,
all in the western Carribbean, and
Gente Hermosa or Swains island near
Samoa, the American flag flies without
question."
"Instrument” and “Tool”

An Instrument Is an Implement or
tool, especially an Implement or me
chanism for scientific or professional
purposes, as distinguished from a de
vice. tool or machine for industrial

FIREPROOF CIGARETTES
TO PROTECT TREES

Denial of Match May Bring
Heavy Fine.

Dresden. Germany.—A Dresden ap
peal court has upheld a man who com
plained against another for refusing
to give him a light on the street. The
Method Worked Out by specific charge was insult ami offense.
Like most laws, this law against In
Bureau of Standards.
sult and offense has a common-sense
background, although it may he abused
Washington.—Discarded cigarettes by frivolous, or childish, or spiteful
and matches will cause fewer fires if application. The law is designed pri
manufacturers adopt the methods of marily to curb those persons who are
fireproofing suggested by tests recent grossly offensive and rude :o their
ly conducted at the United States bu neighbors and so are likely to create
reau of standards.
breaches of the peace. A comparable
Fire loss statistics collected by the law was that on the staute books of
National Board of Fire Underwriters some of the states of the United
attribute about one-sixth of tlie prop States long before prohibition, which
erty loss from known causes to forbade» drinking alcoholic liquor on
matches and smoking.
trains. Experience had proved that,
If the same ratio holds for the loss many times train drinkers became
from unknown causes, for the uiirv- drunk and abusive and a menace to
ported loss and for the original cause their fellow passengers.
of communicated fires, matches and
Often Wrongly Applied.
smoking are responsible for a prop
The great trouble with such laws
erty. loss near .$'.Hl.i It 10,000 a .war. If as that upheld in Dresden is that they
some of tlie methods ot making tlie are often wrongly applied. Any man
cigarettes and matches go out sooner asked for a light late at night by a
after they are tltrown away are burly stranger in a deserted street
adopted, 1’. D, Sale, who conducted might well think that tlie old scheme
the experiments at the bureau, be of asking for a light preparatory to
lieves that this loss might be reduced pulling a robbery of tiie wayfarer was
considerably.
about to he tried. Certainly, tlie aver
Hundreds of cigarette butts were age person in the United States looks
collected to determine what length is askance at light askers in deserted
usually discarded unused. It was streets, and more so nt strangers who
found tInn the average smoker throws ask the time. Still, a law against In- |
Ills cigarette away with an inch and suit and offense might he a boon for
a quarter unhuriied. while less than lightweights in subway crushes or
2 per cent ot the hulls are smoked would-be ticket buyers at some New
York theaters
down to Ute last quarter inch.
Fines up to $100 and even imprison
Flip 170.000 Stubs a Minute.
ment are' tlie penalties which threaten
Approximatelj
170.000 cigarette the Germans who refuse a light to a
Stubs ¡ire discarded every minute, and stranger in the street anxious to
labonitory tests, duplicating as nearly ignite his cigarette, cigar or pipe.
as possible an actual condition that
I This is the great surprise for the
might occur, indicated that from 50 Ge^mpfi world of smokers provided as
to 90 per cent ol tlie butts falling on the verdict In the case before the
readily combustible materials such as Dresden court of appeal.
the dry or nearly dry grass pad used
Insult Upheld.
in the tests, would, with a slight wind
Herr Krause, hurrying home one
blowing, cause fires. The percentage
night
last
year
through the streets of
of ignitions varied with the dryness
i Dresden, had somewhat brusquely re
of tiie grass am) the wind velocity.
fused the request of a fellow pedes
Uudei aciiK.l coiulitiuns most ciga trian that he should stop and allow
rettes do not lull lighted on inflam him to light his cigarette on the glow
mable materials, but the 250,000,000 ing end of Herr Krause’s cigar.
discarded evvrj day constitute an
Tlie petitioner took Herr Krause's
enormous fire hazard. The govern refusal so much to heart that he purment Is particularly interested In the ' sued him and had him arrested by a
problem because of the vast losses policeman, who took Herr Krause's
caused in public parks, national and address.
privately owned forests, and public
The owner of the unliglited cigar
buildings, by cureless smokers.
ette then proceeded to sue Herr
More rmm 80.000 fires are believed Krause before the civic court for In
to have been caused by smokers in sult and offense, which under Ger
the public and private forests of the man law is punishable with heavy
country in 1027. he latest year for fines and even imprisonment. Herr
which statistics re available, caus- Krause was found guilty of having
ing the burning .f 70,000,000 acres insulted- the would-be-smoker and
or more of laud with a loss of more was sentenced to pay a small fine.
Plymouth Mausoleum
than SG.OOO.tkib. So great has been
He appealed against this verdict
A few crypts left
the public loss that the government however, and the Dresden court of
FOR SALE
has closed extensive areas of national npppal absolved him from the line,
Local
Representative
forest land to smoking during the hut" declared at the same lime that
RAYMOND BACHELDOR
forest-lire season, and many large tim “the refusal to oblige a person with
Phone 522
ber operators rigidly prohibit smok a light /sin constitute an insult.'’
: 985 Church
ing in the woods by employees and
visitors.
Use Mail liners, the cost is little—
Te3t Out Safety Measures.
-Subscribe for the Mail.
Tests showed that by using a cork the results are big.
tip an inch long, either plain or coated
on the inside with water glass,
sodium-silicate . substance, that the
glow in the average butt would go
oui soon ciiougli greatly to decrease
the danger of lire. Laboratory tests
with this type of cigarette compared
with the uiitipiied and uncoated va
riety showed ibat the number of fires
caused when Rilling on. dry grass was
reduced some '.mi per cent.
Even i in- ordinary tintipped ciga
rette partly eoalid with wat
ent down the til e liuzprd by 50 per
cent.
Having found i possible method oi
reducing the sum blering cigarette fire
hazard, tin; engim •ers next turned their
attention to n::ik ing the unused par
tion of matches less hazardous.
The ordinary match burns from 15
to 30 seconds, depending on the posi
tion in which it is field, so if was esti
mated that a portion of the stem could
be fireproofed without detracting great
ly from its usefulness.
By coating all but the one-half inch
next to the head with the same waterglass preparation used In the cigarette
tests the possibilities of ignition were
reduced approximately one-third in
laboratory tests. Production and im
port statistics indicate that about 290,000,000,000 matches are used annual
ly, or an average of 550,000 a minute.
The match fire hazard is particu
larly great because there is an actual
flame Instead of a glow, as in the case
of the cigarette, so that a Are is
caused almost every time a lighted
match Is carelessly thrown on inflam-

CAREFULLY

mabla material.

Loaded With Narcotics

Calcutta.—Narcotics valued at $35,000 were taken from a ship raided by
police here recently. The vessel was
from China and was found to con’aln
firearms, besides the cargo of nar
cotics.
Golf Ball Explodes

Chicago.—Harold Carver, aged ten.
threw a golf ball into a fireplace ‘
see what would happen." It exploded
end his face was badly burned.

Your Thoughtfulness is
Mother’s Joy

How better can love, loyalty and reverence be
expressed than with your tribute of Flowers on
Mothers’ Day. How happy you will make her.

SUGGESTIONS
All Flowers are Appropriate

Sweet Peas, Snap Dragon, Roses,

Stocks, Carnations and Daisies.
Foolish Cause of Worry

Plynouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone

447 S. Main St.
ent him
elleved “
issary a
! team

*’I was in great pain; could not
straighten up; hindered in my
work; nights miserable and sleep
less. Foley Pills diuretic gave me
most satisfactory results. Try
J .E .Damond,
Cleveland. Ohio

FOLEY
PILLS
Diuretic
Quick in raaohs
SatitfecHott

It is astonishing how many men
worry because they do not have to
shave every day. They get the no
tion that this is a sign of nonmascullnity. Of and by Itself absence of
hair on the face has no significance.

An attractively arranged box or basket of any
of the above Flowers, as well as any of the season’s
blooming Plants, will beautifully express Mothers’
Day sentiment. REASONABLE PRICES.

Leaning From Weakness

We TELEGRAPH Flowers Anywhere

In many families the weakest has
without knowing it, taught the others
to be strong and the most foolish has
been the very text book from which
others learned their best wisdom.—
Woman’s Home Comnnnlon.

Do you want to buy a good farm
or a good house? See today’s Classi
fied Section on Page 4.

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
WE DELIVER
Phone 534-W

Open Evenings

ANN ABBOB BOAD, PLYMOUTH. MICH.
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Fire

Life

HOW ABOUT the RENT?

All Are Outside the Bound
aries of States.

What would your rent bill be if your hodse were damaged
by tire and you could not live in it for several months,
or until a new house could be built?

Your Fire Insurance would compensate you for the loss
of your property but does not provide for your rent.

Kent Iilsurance costs just a little in addition to your regular
Fire Insurance premium.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH

Phone 3

861 Penniman Ave.

Bonds

Casualty

.A.S new and different
now as it was when
introduced . . .
Recall the scene. A New Oakland All-American
Six. Making its bow to the public. Setting
• everyone talking. About its distinctive beauty
. . . about its original design . . . And now you
see it here ... there... everywhere you go. Other
cars have appeared in bewildering succession.
But the distinction of the All-American continues . . .
unaffected. |It’s as new and refreshingly different today
as it was when introdpeed . . . Like a good friend ... it
grows on you . . . impressing you more favorably with
every passing week. The better you know it the more
you will respect the New Oakland All-American Six.
Fruv. $1145 to $1575, f. o. b. Pontiac, Michigan. plug deliwry charge*- Spring cover» and Lovejoy
Hydraulic Shock Abnorber* included in li-l price». Bumper» and rear fender guard* extra. Oaneral Motor» Time Payment Plan available a'
—

Consider the delivered price as well utt «he list price when comparing automobil«
values. Oakland-Pontiac delivered prices include only reasonable charges for
delivery and financing.

Smith Motor Sales Co.
Phone 498

1382 South Main Street

VkiMa) OAKLAND
ALL-AMERICAN SIX
PRODUCT OF CENF.RAL MOTORS

I* It O M P T

UNITED STATES NOW
OWNS 9,000 ISLANDS

It E LIABLE FORD SERVICE

Bring your
Ford here!
We’ll oil and grease it at a low price and help you to keep it in the
very best running order at all times. All labor billed at low, flat
rate. We use only genuine Ford parts. Specially trained mech
anics who take pride in doing a good job.

Washington.—Acceptance by con,gross of the Samoan Islands as part
of the United States’ territory definite
ly adds six more bits of land to the
thousands of islands the nation now
owns.
"The United States has acquired
some 9.000 islands outside the boun
daries of the 48 states.’- says a bul
letin from the Washington, (D. C.)
headquarters of the National Geograph
ic society.
"This Lost of territorial islands Is
scattered from the South Pacific north
across the Arctic circle. They sprin
kle the seas of both hemispheres for
a distance «if 15,000 miles from St.
John, in the Virgin islands, to Balabac
island, ou the outskirts of the Philip
pines.
A "Milky Way" of Islands.
“While 9,000 islands are few, per
haps, beside the island collections ot
Great Britain. Holland and France,
yet American territorial islands deco
rate the oceans like star galaxies ornanietit the heavens.
"The Philippines are the 'Milky Way’
of the United Slates' island constellaj tions. They alone comprise approxi
mately eight tlu)uji«lfd ftfcwds. Every
one knows
Luzon, the monster
Philippine ktfTund, us large us Ohio in
area. Almost nothing is known of the
seven thousand islets in the Archipelugd/having an urea of one-tenth of
mile or more.
thfere is the scarf of Aleutiswung across the blue sea void
■ward Asia. The United States coast
and geodetic survey does not know
for sure how many Aleutians there
are, but it is endeavoring to find out
by airplane surveys. Then, down iu
the panhandle of Alaska lie many
more Islands behind whose protecting
flunks, steamers thread their way up
the Inland passage. Other Islands
fret the Alaskan coast, including a
famous little sandbar of an island be
hind which Wilkins and Eielson took
off to tty across the top of the world.
“How large is Hawaii? That all
depends upon how the territory is
measured. By square miles of land
the Ilawaiiuu islands have an area
equal to Connecticut and Rhode Is
land. By their spread over the Pa
cific ocean the islands occupy a re
gion as long from east to west as the
United States is wide. Wake island,
of the territory of Hawaii, an unin
habited atoll 18 feet above sea level,
lies nearly 3.000 miles away from the
Island of Hawaii.
"To American citizens who wish to
be marooned on an uninhabited llslaud with teu selected books, the Unit
ed States offers endless opportunities.
In the West ludies there are some
very nice islands ou which nature, bur
ring occasional lupses, maintains the
quietness of a good library. Wake Is
land, previously mentioned, assures al
most perfect privacy. The nearest bit
of land is 300 miles away.
Choosing a Sequestered Spot.
“Rose island, iu the Sunman group,
has unusual advantages for the seeker
of literary leisure. It Is 80 miles east
of its nearest neighbor; climate, equ
able; real estate, one island half a
square mile iu area comfortably situ
ated within a coral breakwater; In
habitants. none; fishing, excellent, al
though many species are poisonous.
New packets «if ten selected bocks
con'd be obtained by the sniall boat
which comes io Bose i.-iaud arrtiually
to deposit emergency stores of food
and water lor lhe use oi sailors who
might be shipwrecked.
"Tile Sunman islands loom large in
the history ol the United States’ for
eign policy. The joint agreement of
Great Britain, tin* United Stales and
Germany io establish a protectorale
over the Islands, represented, It was
said, the first departure from our na
tion's historic attitude toward alli
ances. The joint protectorate did not
work out well, so, by treaties in 1900
und 1901. the United States took con
trol over the eastern half of the is
lands containing Pago Pago harbor,
the finest in all the South seas. Con
gress, after all these years, has passed
a resolution accepting the twenty-yearold gift of the islands from the Sa
moan chiefs.
"In the lists of American territorial
possessions one group of Islands sel
dom appears. The status of 70 guano
Islands scattered all over the Pacific
Is indefinite. Even the position and
existence of some of them is indefinite.
By a law pussed in 1856 the United
States extended temporary protection
to American citizens exploiting guano
deposits on bird islands. While the
United States is not obliged to main
tain sovereignity over guano islands,
neither has she surrendered all rights.
Over some islets and banks such as
Navassa Island, between Jamaica and
Haiti. Quita Sueno bank, Roncador
cay. Serrana bank, and Swan islands,
all in the western Carribbean, and
Gente Hermosa or Swains island near
Samoa, the American flag flies without
question."
‘‘Instrument” and "TooP*

An Instrument is an Implement or

Ask about the Special Inspection at $1.50

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

447 S. Main St.

tool, especially an Implement or me
chanism for scientific or professional
purposes, as distinguished from a de
vice. tool or machine for industrial
use.

“I was in great pain; could not
straighten up: hindered in my
work; nights miserable and sleep
less. Foley Pills diuretic gave me
most satisfactory results. Try
them ”
J .E .Damond,
Cleveland. Ohio

FOLEY
PHIS
¿Wore Me
Tonic in action
Quick in nwolts
Satlgfaction

FIREPROOF CIGARETTES
TO PROTECT TREES
Method Worked Out by
Bureau of Standards.

REFUSlNG^UGHT”
INSULT IN GERMANY
Denial of Match May Bring
Heavy Fine.
Dresden, Germany.—A Dresden ap
peal court has upheld u man who com
plained ngainst another for refusing
to give him a light on the street. The
specific charge was Insult and offense.
Like most laws, this law against In
sult and offense has a common-sense
background, although it may lie abused
by frivolous. or childish, or spiteful
application. The law is designed pri
marily to curb those persons who are
grossly offensive and rude to their
neighbors and so are likely to create
breaches of the peace. A comparable
law was that on the staute books of
some of the states of the United
States long before prohibition, which
forbad«* drinking alcoholic liquor on
trains. Experience had proved that
many times train drinkers became
drunk and abusive and a menace to
their fellow passengers.
Often Wrongly Applied.
The great trouble with such laws
as that upheld in Dresden is that they
are often wrongly applied. Any man
asked for a light late at night by a
burly stranger in a «leserteil street
might well think that the old scheme
of asking for a light preparatory to
pulling a robbery of the wayfarer was
about to be tried. Certainly, the aver
age person in the United States looks
askance at light askers in deserted
streets, and more so nt strangers who
ask the time. Still, a law against in
sult und offense might be a boon for
lightweights in subway crushes or
would-be ticket buyers at some New
York theaters
Fines up to $100 and even imprison
ment are' the penalties which threaten
the Germans who refuse a light to a
stranger In the street anxious to
ignite his cigarette, cigar or pipe.
This is the great surprise for the
German world of smokers provided as
the verdict in the case before the
Dresden c«flfrt of appeal.
Insult Upheld.
Herr Krause, hurrying home one
night last year through the streets of
Dresden, had somewhat brusquely re
fused the request of a fellow pedes
trian that he should stop and allow
him to light his cigarette on the glow
ing end of Herr Krause’s cigar.
The petitioner took Herr Krause’s
refusal so much to heart that he pur
sued him and had him arrested by a
policeman, who took Herr Krause’s
address.
The owner of the unlighted cigar
ette then proceeded to sue Herr
Krause before the civic court for in
sult and offense, which under Ger
man law is punishable with heavy
fines and even imprisonment. Herr
Krause was foun«l guilty of having
insulted the would-be-smoker and
was sentenced to pay a small fine.
He appealed against this verdict
however, and ill«* Dresden court of
appeal absolved him from the line,
but «lm-lared ai llie same liine I hat
"llu* refusal Io oblige a person with
a light can constitute an insult."

Washington.—Discarded cigarettes
nn«I matches will cause fewer tires If
manufacturers adopt the methods of
fireproofing suggested by tests recent
ly conducted at the Uniied States bu
reau of standards.
Fire loss statistics collected by the
National Board of Fire Underwriters '
attribute about one-sixth of the prop- |
erty loss from known causes to I
matches an«] smoking.
.
If the same ratio holds for the loss I
from unknown causes, for the uiire- j
ported loss and for the original cause I
of coniinunicated fires, matches und
smoking are responsible for a prop- [
eri.v l«»ss near $90.000,000 a year. II i
some of tli«> hum hods of making (lie j
cigarettes and matches go out sooner J
after they are thrown away are I
adopted, P. D. Sale, who conducted i
the experiments at the bureau, be
lieves that this loss might be reduced
considerably.
Hundreds ot cigarette butts were
collected to determine what length is
usually discarded unused. It was
found Unit the average smoker throws
bis cigarette away witli un inch and
a quarter uiiliurned. while less than
2 per cent ol the butts are smoked
down to Hit* Iasi «inurter inch.
Flip 170.000 Stubs a Minute.
Appioxiniateli
170,090 cigarette
stubs an* disc ai ded every miuute, and
laboratory tests, duplicating as uearly
us possible an actual condition that
might occur, indicated that from 50
to 90 per cent ol the butts fulling on
readily combustible materials such as
the dry or nearly dry grass pad used
iq the tests, would, with a slight wind
blowing, cause tires. The percentage
of ignitions varied with the dryness
of the grass and the wind velocity.
Undet actual conditions most ciga
rettes do not lull lighted on iuflumninble materials, hut the 250,000,000
discarded vvvry «lay constitute an
enormous lire hazard. The govern
ment is particularly interested In the
problem because of the vast losses
caused in public parks, national and
privately owned forests, and public
buildings, by eureluss smokers.
More man 3o.iH)0 fires are believed
to have been caused by smokers In
the public and private forests of the
country in 1927. the latest yeur for
which statistics are available, caus
ing the burning of 70,000,000 acres
or more of laud with a loss of more
than SG.UOO.Gdn. So great has been
the public loss that the government
lias clos«*rl extensive areas of national
forest laud m smoking during the
forest-tire s«*ason. and many large tim
ber operators rigidly prohibit smok
ing in l he woods by employees and
visitors.
Use Mail liners, the cost
Test Out Safety Measures.
the results are big.
Tests showed that by using a cork
tip an inch long, either plain or coated
on the inside with water glass, a
sodium-sillcaie substance, that tlie
glow In (lie average butt would go
oui soon enough grcaftly to decrease
the danger of fire. Laboratory tests
with this type of cigarette compared
with the untipped and uncoated va
riety showed that the number of fires
caused when falling on dry grass was
reduced some '■•«' tier cent.
Even i he ordinary unlipped ciga
rette partly coalul with water glass
cut down the lire hazard by 50 per
cent.
Having found a possible method ot
reducing tin* smoldering cigarette fire
hazard, th<? engineers m.-xt turned their
attention to making the unused por
tion of mulches less hazardous.
The ordinary match burns from 15
to 30 seconds, depending on the posi
tion in which it is held, so it was esti
mated that a portion of the stem could
be fireproofed without detracting great
ly from Its usefulness.
By coating all but the one-half Inch
next to the head with the same waterglass preparation used In the cigarette
rests the possibilities of ignition were
reduced approximately one-third In
laboratory tests. Production and Im
port statistics Indicate that about 290,000,000,000 matches are used annual
ly, or an average of 550,000 a minute.
The match fire hazard Is particu
larly great because there 1b an actual
flame Instead of a glow, as In the case
of the cigarette, so that a fire Is
caused almost every time ■ lighted
match Is carelessly thrown on Inflamnuxhla mntpHal

Leaded With Narcotic«

Calcutta.—Narcotics valued at $35,000 were taken from a ship raided by
police here recently. The vessel was
from China and was found to contain
firearms, besides the cargo of nar
cotics.
Golf Ball Explodes

Chicago.—Harold Carver. age«l ten.
threw a golf ball into a fireplace “to
see what would happen." It exploded
and his face was badly burned.

is

little—

FIRE
Fir«* alarms will In*
much less alarming to
you if you have tin* satisfacii«in of owning in
surance of absolute in
tegrity and Hu* broadesl possible terms. Invesligat«* our offers

AUCE

M.

5AFFORD

IMSUkAHCE è. REAL ESTATE
211 PENNMAN ALLEN BL06
TELEPHONE 200

CAREFULLY

Do not build that
new bout«! hastily—at
least uot until yon have
considered the advant
ages of using our guar
antied concrete blocks.
"Build to Last"

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks
Plymouth,

-

Mich.

Plymouth Mausoleum
A few crypts left
FOR SALE

Local RepresentatlveRAY.MOM) BACHELDOR
.
Phone 522

985 Church

Subscriln* for the Mail.

Your Thoughtfulness is
Mother’s Joy
How better can love, loyalty and reverence be
expressed than with your tribute of Flowers on
Mothers’ Day. How happy you will make her.

SUGGESTIONS
All Flowers are Appropriate

Sweet Peas, Snap Dragon, Roses,

Stocks, Carnations and Daisies.
Foolish Cause of Worry

It Is astonishing how many men
worry because they do not have to
shave every day. They get the no
tion that this is a sign of nonmascuUnity. Of and by itself absence of
hair on the face has no significance.
Leaning From Weakness

many families the weakest has
without knowing it. taught the others
to be strong and the most foolish has
been the very text book from which
others learned their best wisdom.—
Woman’s Home Corannnlon.
In

Do yon want to buy a good farm
or a good house? See today’s Classi
fied Section on Page 4.

An attractively arranged box or basket of any
of the above Flowers, as well as any of the season’s
blooming Plants, will beautifully express Mothers’
Day sentiment. REASONABLE PRICES.
We TELEGRAPH Flowers Anywhere

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
L
*
Phone 534-W

tj

Phone 769J

WE DELIVER

Open Evenings

ANN ARBOR ROAD. PLYMOUTH, MICH.
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MORTGAGE SALE.
Default h*vin< been made in the condition*
of a certain mortgage made by HARLEY
BOND and LILLIAN BOND, husband and
wife, to GUSTAVE MANSKA and NELLIE
A. MANSKA, hi* wife, of the City of De
troit, Michigan, dated the 23rd day of Septem
ber A. D. 1926, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for the county of
Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 24th
day of September A. D. 1926 in Liber 1814
of mortgages, on page 89, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal and interest the sum of
Three Thousand Three Hundred Twenty One
and 50-100 ($3,321.50) Dollars, and an at
torney's fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars, as
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit
or proceedings at law. having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by said mort
gage, or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mortgage,
and the statute in such case made and pro
vided, on Wednesday, the 8th day of May,
A. D. 1929. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the
undersigned will, at the West entrance on the
steps of the County Building in the City of
Detroit, that being the place where the Cir
cuit Court for the county of Wayne is held,
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder,
the premises described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount so as aforesaid due on said
mortgage, with six per cent interest, and all
legal costs, together with said attorney’s fee.

and south hilf of lot Thirty-One (31) .
Scovels subdivision of the west half of fraction
al section Two (2) Town Two (2) Range
Eleven (11) East. Detroit, Michigan, and
known as 5669 Woodrow avenue. Detroit,
Michigan.
GUSTAVE MANSKA.
NELLIE MANSKA,
Mortgagees
Charles F. Burnham
Attorney for Mortgagees
Business Address: Croswell, Mich.

Today’s Reflections
Another nice thing about the radio
concert is you don’t have to look at
si 50-yenr-old singer with bobbed hair.

When a Plymouth man begins to feel
that his wife doesn't understand him
the chances are he'd be better off if
she didn't.
It's never a good idea to estimate
yourself too high. Your neighbors
might cut the estimate in two.

Wouldn’t this be a wonderful com
munity if everylKKly around Plymouth
wore out a Bible as fast as they do
a mail-order catalogue?
• •
That old bit of scripture, "We fished
all night and caught nothing" will soon
be in seuson again.
• •
You never can tell.
Maybe the
Plymouth man you saw wearing a
long face yesterday had just come
hack from burying another New
Year's resolution.

KEPT COPS BUSI
LAST 23 YEARS

New York.—Four secret service I
agents opened the door of a room in a
Every girl expects to marry the Times Square lintel recently and
Heredity, as we understand it. is white sheep of some family, but she slipped inside in arrest a man who lias
something that makes a boy get all his gets a lot of fun running around with been giving all kinds of trouble to all
kinds of police nil' and on for 2.“ years.
bad habits from his father's side of the black ones.
The man. apprehended, a weighty
the house.
Life is a matter of grin and bear but agile and convincing resident of
Vermont,
is said to have been collect
There are only two classes of citizens it. When you're young you grin, and ing gnus, tear bombs ami hardware
in Plymouth now—the ones who own when you're old you hear it.
suitable for penetrating to the heart
of one ot his native banks, while his
ears ami the ones who dodge 'em.There’s absolutely no hope for the presence is also desired in the jail
It must make a Chicago ¡Kiliceman I Plymouth man who feels that he can't bouse at Sr. Johns. Newfoundland,
awfully mad to wear a bulletproof vest I live happily with his wife without from which he made a discreet and
romantic exit down the side of a wall
lighting.
anil then get hit somewliere else.
last December.
• •
Joseph A. Palma, head of the secret
Sometimes the fellow who tells a
The main difficulty about people who
service for tlds district, and Agents
girl she is a dream marries her and borrow trouble» is they want to pay Hiihano. Goody and Kodney liave tin
wakes up.
back more than they borrow.
dertakeu to deliver Idin to Chief In
Spector I'liilips of life royal Northwest
mounted police
Started as Cotlfsr.
The man arrested described himself
as Francis M. Poirier, lort.v nine years
old, married, of Bnrlin-jon. Vt. Twen
ly-tliree years ago. according to Idown .story, he was a dull hut holiest
shoemaker, unaware of the peciniai
talents which since have slirred up so
much admiral ion. envy and upprehen
slop. In the year l'.KMi lie was framed
he says, by a group of crooks, who
handeil him over to the police untruth
fully as a “fence." or receiver of stol
en property.
So I’oircr spent 18 months in the
Rutland jail maturing the plans for
his future. On his release he and an
other ' ex-resident by the name of
Hooper, went into business. They set
up the Hooper Detective agency and
proceeded to take the shrewd Yankee
officials of Vermont for a long and
painful sleigh excursion.
Builds Big Business.
The stute of Vermont paid these two
ex-convicts $10 a day each to investi
gate the records of criminals under ar
rest. The method of investigation, as
Poirier explains, was for himself or
l-Iooper to shake down the man uttder
arrest for every cent he had and then
H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.
announce to the trusting police thm
1 the prisoner was innocent In this
way the enterprising firm built up a
Phone 313
Main St. and P. M. R. R.
business amounting to $40.000 or $50.000. when Hboper fell 111.
On his deathbed he confessed all
and Poirier was sentenced to serve six
years in the penitentiary. At this
point some federal agents gathered
around Poirier to charge he had been
buying stolen postage stamps. They
took him to Leavenworth for two
yeurs, and at the expiration of the
term a couple of sheriffs from Ver
mont went down to escort him back to
their own jail.
On the way hack home the sharpwitted Vermont constables became
overcome with sleep, due to the effects
of some of the high-powered ’ liquor
they used to sell in those days, so
Poirier left them snoozing on the pullman and departed. Hands were laid
on him some time later and he served
out his term.
Passed Bogus Money.
History next, records that Poirier
wus stealing mileage books in Salem,
N. Y., for which he served a two and
a half year terra in Dhnnemora prison.
Refusing to be downhearted he ap
peared In New York city last year
with $4,0(10 worth of counterfeit money
and took the boat for St. Johns, New
foundland.
'
In one hour he and three confeder
ates passed $3,500 worth. Bloated
with success, one of the confederates
returned to pass another hill at a
store where he already had done fa
mously. The proprietor got suspi
cious, called a policeman. In came
Poirier, saw the cop and dashed out
straight into the local canal, where
he tried to empty his pockets pj guns
and money.
But when the dripping figure was
hauled out and searched, there was
still a phony bill In his pocket, which
resulted in his confinement on a sixyear terra.
Takes French Leave.
Last December, when this term was
only* a few months old, Poirier and a
fellow prisoner got tired of the prison’s
Christmas fare and departed, via a
window from which they removed the
bars. They made a makeshift rope,
which broke as the first man swung
35 feet above the ground, but when
Poirier’s turn came to depart, no such
catastrophe occurred.
The other, injured, was left on the
ground and the Vermont graduate
shoemaker stepped out in the world,
r
with all kinds of police just one amp
in back of him ever since. Now tln-y
have caught up.
He will go back to finish out his
term, which will be added to because
of his flight Then he will return
here to answer the charges of posses
sing burglars’ tools, guns and such.
An up and coming fellow, this
Poirier, a chap with a real future.

PLYMOUTH SUPER-SERVICE

Car Washing, Greasing and Battery Service.

We Have a Good Supply

of

Greenhouse
BOXES
Now is the time to place your order.

House Plan Books Free
If you are contemplating building a new house
we have a supply of House Plan Books that will

give you some excellant ideas of what land of a
house to build. They are free for the asking.

80-Foot Towers to Aid
Fighting Forest Fires

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

Hoquiam, WaBb.—Lightning proof
standard observation steel towers, ris
ing 80 feet, are being Installed In
many sections of the Northwest for
ested areas, equipped and available
for use during next fire season.
Enough space at the top of the tow
er is provided for an observer to sit,
recline, eat and sleep.
Farmer Boy’s Love-Letter

1.50
Subscribe for The Maß
* Per Year
/
Y

/A

free!

THIS DAINTY BOTTLE OF EXQUISITE
Secret Service Agents Cap
ture Cobbler and Now
He*s in Again.

HAS ALWAYS LED IN

BS’

KL

“Do you carrot all for me? My
heart beets for you and my love Is as
soft as a squash. But I’m strong as
an onion, for you’re a peach. With
your turnip nose and your radish hair
you are the apple of my eye. If you
cantaloupe with me, lettuce marry
anyhow, for I know weed make a
I pear.’’—Exchange.

MIFACLES OCCUR ÖÄILY IN
LEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

PERFUME

Millions In Securities Handled With
Machinelike Precision and
Promptness.
Now York. —Miracles are performed
every day at the New York Slock Ex
change—but they're miracles of effi
ciency and business dispatch.
When
shares are now
sold In a single session and couulless
millions of dollars daily change bauds,
the lay public often wonders how a
humanly devised machine can take
care of I In? Stock Exchange tratiic. can
escape monstrous errors and ruin.
E. II. H. Simmons, president of the
exchange, tells how in the North
American Review. It's because it is
a nmi liine. a perfectly assembled macliiti •. lliiit the exchange grinds on
with its exact and manifold transac

WITH A PACKAGE OF

THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

Three Flowers Perfume breathes the

fresh fragrance of living flowers—the

tion.-.

perfume of youth and springtime

Perhaps jam- thought that sale of
stock needed great bags of gold to
littei the slock exchange Ihior. Well,
you're wrong. Neil her money nor the

only conn-acts there are verbal Con
tracts. Buying and selling are by
word of mouth, and Hie accounts later
are settled through a clearing system.
The stock exchange. Mr. Simmons,
reveals, is a machine of six parts. The
first is the floor; the second is the
stock clearing corporation, which su
pervises the daily task of settling
contracts. The third is the quotation
system, where current prices are car
ried to all parts of the country by
electric ticker.
The fourth is made up of ,the com
mission houses operated by stock ex
change members as brokers, where
the public may buy securities. The
fifth consists of the facilities main
tained on the floor, for borrowing and
lending money on securities and the
last is the administration organiza
tion of the exchange, centered in its
governing committee.
All of these parts, developed since
In 1792 the first stock market in New
York met under an old buttonwood
tree in Wall street, function together
to make the exchange the marvel of
business engineering it is. But the
real heart of the speed and efficiency is
to he found in the clearing corpora
tion.
“By cutting down to a minimum of
delivery of security certificates ami
payment of money amounts between
stock exchange members with each
other," Mr. Simmons declares, “It
saves each day the employment of
many clerks, the utilization of con
siderable sums of bank accomodation,
and very much time in effecting set
tlement.
"The corporation has steadily In
creased the seppe and efficiency of Its
work in Recent years and continuing
progress In this regard seems likely to
occur over the course of the next
decade.”

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts.”

Phone

124

FOR YOUR GARDEN

I>et beautiful, cultivated flowers
bring into your life all of their
soft illurements. They enhance
any home. We can furnish you
with potted flowers and growing
plants that will curb h your
garden with color and fragrance.
Put flowers by telegraph to all
parts of the country.
Free delivery.

Heide’s Greenhouse
North Villa«,

Fhonr I3ÏFÎ

First and Last Chance to buy
CRYPTS IN RIVERSIDE
MAUSOLEUM
Below Original Cost from Private
Owner.
Only two available—act now’.
For Particulars Address
BOX Q, MAIL OFFICE.

Belle Boyd Reburial
Is Aim of Daughter •
Martinsburg, W. Va.—Mrs. Isabel ;
Michael of New York city, one of two
daughters of Belle Boyd, famed Con- i
federate spy, is here seeking further
information regarding her mother's i
birth and girlhood In this city and
section, yand preparing for her moth
er’s reburial beside tire grave of Belle j
Boyd’s father. Ben Boyd, in a local
cemetery. The remains of Belle Boyd
are at present buried in Kilbourne, 1
Wls., where she was buried after a i
sudden death from heart trouble
while, lecturing before a G. A. R. post
there in 1900.
She is also seeking information re
garding two brothers of Belle Boyd—
Will and Glenn Boyd—believed to
have settled in Kansas, near Wichita,
but lost for years to Belle Boyd's
descendants. Belle Boyd was born
in this county.

THE LAYER CAKE

Green Young Eagle
Fights Porcupine
Yellowstone Park, Wyo.—Young
eagles, no less than young puppies,
have to learn by experience that some;
things are not to be chewed with
impunity. Naturalist Ranger Marga
ret L. Arnold has reported the case
of one that apparently tried to bite a
porcupine and had no luck thereat
“A young golden eagle was caught
accidentally In a coyote trap,” -she
writes. “As he was uninjured, except
for one toe, he was liberated, but be
fore be went It was no^ped that his
throat and all about his beak was
filled with porcupine quills. Most rf
these had not gone in very tar. and
were easily extracted. Even eagles
learn their lessons regarding the I.____________________________ ’
quill pig."

made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any yon ever baked before. The
flour is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

i

Danish (Pastry

Find Ancient Altar

Philadelphia.—A great stepped altar
at which the Cananaanites worshiped
their god Mekal Dearly 3,500 years
ago has been fonnd in Belsan. the
Biblical Beth-Shan, by a University of
Pennsylvania expedition.

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBEKLEIN, Prop.

289 South Main St.

Phone 47

* Phone Alarm Signals
£
£
Hunters of Coyotes *
Great Bend, Kan.—A modern
M “hue and cry" has been begun
£ against coyotes In Kansas,
Whenever a coyote is sighted£ near Sts. Peter and Paul, com
»: niunities near here, a general
>; ring on the telephone summons
every one to the chase.
Proceeds from pelts are put
into a community fund.
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Wheat’s Importance

Wheat contributes about one-fourth
the calories of the American diet,
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